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HOPE OF EARLY PEACElussia’s Strong Man 
Now At Thn Holm
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London Daily Mail Says Such Aspirations 

Knocked Flatly and Finally on Head; Other 
London and Berlin Views

mi *mm m v.K>v m‘rensky Reported to Have Succeeded Lvoff 
as Premier; Lenine and Seven of His Aids 

/""Said to Have Been Arrested
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'Mki ^ all consciousness of renewed strength, is 
challenging the whole democratic move
ment.

The Daily News finds only a slender 
hope in the fact that the language of 
Michaells is less offensive than that 
of his predecessor.
German Opinions

London, July 2L—The speech of Im- 
! perial Chancellor Michaelis is regarded 
i as a war, not a peace, speech by all the 

morning newspapers in their editorials.
Tlie Morning Post says the speech 

confirms the impression that the new 
chancellor was appointed not to make 
peace, but to continue the war.

The Daily Mail considers that no such .__
clear and confident utterance has Copenhagen, July 20.—The Berliner 
egianated from Germany since (Bis- Tageblatt interprets the chancellor’s 
march's day and that all hopes of an speech as Indicating that he « J™50- 
carlv peace are knocked flatly and final- lutely opposed to the annexationists.

^ The Vossiche Zeitung says Dr. Mich-
Daily Chronicle, taking the same aelis lacks diplomatic ability and seems 

I view, attributes the chancellor’s com- not yet to have found the way from his 
placent view of the military situation to old office to the new. 
the temporary paralysis of Russia. It The Taeglische Rundschau, while pes- 
says that his language suggests that simistic concerning the speœh admits 

I German autocracy, at first shaken by the that the position of Dr. Michaells is 
i storm of the Russian revolution, is again more difficult than that of any of nts 

rearing its proud head, and, with the predecessors.

Petrograd, July 21.—The Bourse Ga zette announces that Premier Lvoff has 
-ned and that Alexander F. Kerensky has been appointed premier but will 
porarily retain his portfolio of mini ster of war and marine.
M. Tseretelli has been appointed to the post of minister of the interior, 

held by M. Lvoff, but will retain his portfolio of minister of posts

I
?
ill

<,:h was m'y <
telegraphs. ' ,

M. Nekarsoff has been named provisionally as minister of justice m place
VL Pereveizeff, who resigned on Thursday.
UNE ARRESTED?
London, July 21.—A despatch to the Daily Mall from Petrograd says it is 
ored there that Lenine, leader of the extremists, and seven of his lieuten- 

have been arrested while trying to escape to Kronstadt 
ST RESTORE DISCIPLINE 
London, July 21.—A despatch from the correspondent of the Times t 
(quartiers of the eighth Russian army, dated July 16, says thlt the system 
tilitarlr committees has failed and that the future success of the Russian 
r depends upon the restoration of a proper spirit of subordination among 

soldiers.
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Expect Conflict Between 
Russia and Finland!

Germans Pick 
Shock Units 

For Assaults
msky Outspoken - mmiprescribed by the constitution be sub

mitted for Russia’s approval or veto.
A final vote was taken on a resolu

tion of M. Homberg, member of the 
Swedish party, the import of which 
that the Diet reserve the right to break 
the last bonds with Russia. The Hom
berg resolution was defeated chiefly by 
the vote of the socialists themselves, 
who stand for this policy, but object to 
following the initiative of the non-social
ist parties.

Helsingfors, Thursday, July 18.—A 
conflict with Russia is regarded a* in
evitable because of the action of the 
Finnish diet in adopting a bill granting 
independence to Finland. The socialist, 
members of parliament assert, how- 

that Petrograd had its hands too 
full with its own troubles to attempt re
pression.

The Diet rejected, 104 against 87, a 
proposal by M. Talas, member of the 
Young Finnish party, that the law

trograd, July 21.—The cabinet 
:ing leading to the announced resig- 
,n of Premier Lvoff, sat until dawn 
■rday and was somewhat stormy, 
ster of War Kerensky criticized the 
ster and military authorities for not 

to recent events and for not using 
■ powers to suppress mutiny. He 
particularly severe towards General 
vtseff, governor of the Petrograd 
;ary district, whom he had proposed 
■move from the Petrograd command, 
reconsidered the decision after the 
sters had assumed the responsi- 
i of changing the original orders of 
■ml Polovtseff which they consider- 

fraught with danger. It was 
PolovtsetFs

The Man In 
The Street BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 

Thirty-four births—twenty-five boys 
and nine girls—end twenty marriages 

reported to the registrar duringBAT TO A TIEwasx
Young Men Without Children and 

Those Who Are Insub
ordinate

g ever, were 
the week.What! Really! A fine half-holiday at 

last?
Speaker Displaces Sisler For 

Second Place in American 
League, Cobb Drops T we 
Points, But Still Leads

TEN DEATHS.
The deaths were reported to the 

board of health this week as follows: — 
Pulmonary tuberculosis, two; nephritis, 
paralysis, pneumonia, malnutrition, en- 
docrarditis, Bright’s disease, cancer of 
thé colon, and fractured jaw, one each.

Must credit this to Picadilly Circus ; 
the returned soldiers must have exercis
ed their pull with the weather man.

» * *

We may not have had so much fog 
this month as in other Julys, bat there 
has been enough to put a blight on the
sale of sunburn lotions.

♦ * *

The mall-carriers certainly deserve
that raise; they have ’ deserved it ever
since the mail order houses became so 
popular.

as
These Are Seclected for Dangerous 

Operations in Which They Are Al- 
st Certain to Face Speedy Death nue nc «map

French Front, July 20—(.Correspond- IN FPp[)FRICTON CWc8*°’ July 21—Cruise of St.ence of The Associated Press)-FuU and ... ..... a I ITS "1 1 IlLULfvlU I UH Loid* has batted into a tie with Roush

interesting details of the organization of IK] |Myl| IS 1 --------------- of Cincinnati for National League hon-
the German formation, known as «Stos- ||l IlllftUU Farmer* Holding Back and PHct ^noffici^averages retend today,
stn^pen’ or s^ck unite, indicate ««fiT lllf*‘T HAM" ^*SeS-----Man and Hot*C Stunned i seventy-eight games, five less than

divided'into superior^ud'inferior grades DAOT W [ J by Ligbtnmg
of soldiers. The shock units, specially IUIH IlSlli- Wl ivm. --------------- ed ninety-eight hits for a total of 181
formed for difficult operations Which the _________ Fredericton, July 21.—As the result bases.
ordinary regiments evidently are regard- . holding back their potatoes The St. Louis outfielder made twelve
ed as unqualified to undertake, are torm • A train «r F, A. . g . . , doubles, six triples and three home runsed from among the younger, vigorous Judgment Given Against Lx. A- the retail price m the Fredericton mar- ^ against elght doubies, six three base
men of the regular battalions. They are Cameron Druggist Vendor ket jumped to $6 a barrel this morning bjts and one circuit drive for Roush,
nearly all unmarried men, or if marned » During Thursday’s heavy thunder The terrific hitting of six Cincinnati

chadless, and this regulation as --------------- storm Rov Yerxa of the Mouth of Kes- players is keeping the club safely in the
been drafted for the reason that when ’ ’ , , , , . , first division and in possession of team
ever they are sent into action they en- p v Ma~istrate Ritchie Reviews "lckwas st™ck by, gh/n ' 'g He batting honors.
counter overwhelming chances of losing Tolice IVlaglSira dered unconscious for some time. He HaJg ch veteran first base star
their lives. They, in fact, resemble the ^ Sale to Soldier and DlSCUSSCS was cultivating potatoes whra the storm wRh Cincjn^ati> is a point below the 
-•forlorn hopes” of old time wars, except p Act on ♦ b wm -300 class and Catcher Clarke is hitting
that thev are not volunteers. Bearing OI Prohibition Act him did the same to the horse he was ^ but hag piayed in only 36 games.

German prisoners assert that soldiers „ p,. M-riicieeS -driving. After lying for some time in j ’ Wagner, Pittsburg veteran, is bat-
who are insubordinate, or who do not Some Patent Median** field both hofise and man recovered ^ m gam^T Carr of Pitts-
take kindly to the discipline of the army, --------------- Yerxa recovered first and the horse did 8 incrPia6ed his lead in base stealing
are sent into the ranks of these special morning Pol-1not r(~vlVg for two.h.ours-_______ to 21. Hornsby is in possession of home
units destined to sacrifice themselves in . In*he.P, i^Ttriiie delivered judg-! run honors with eight. The averages m-
attacks on specially important positions, ice Magistrate Jtitchie deh ^ Mno prOnpr W mMCHI dude games of Wednesday. Leading
or in attempts which hitherto have gen- ment in the case vendgr under the I ^ batters for half of their club games are:
eraUy proved vain, to recapture positions on, druggist and retail ^ wa ! nr CDCnFCIPTflN flFlIl Roush, Cincinnati, .331; Cruise, St.
such as the Chemin-dcs-Dames from the prohibition act. The Invalid: Ul iKtUtllluIUll UtWJ Loujs .331; Hornsby, St. Louis, .823;
French. . . . chargd with sellmg rX\‘1=°" uor mak Fischer, Pittsburg, .321; Griffiths, Cin-

Until now each German army has-had Port Wine to a soidler the Uquor maK^ _ — j dnnatij .317; Rariden, New York, .316;
attached to it one or two battalions of ing him intoxicated. The * f Ml*. Michael Ryam of St Mary • Alio | Rawlings> Boston, .318.
i iip<p shock units. Henceforth, accord- jn„ a careful review of the points oi
ing to the newest regulations, each Ger- law involved, imposed a minimum pen- Has Pawed Away
man army corps is to organize a shock alty and struck a fine of $50 or three ■
unit of its own. Orders have been is- months i„ jail. The court referred to
sued bv the German high command that the d eharacter and reputation ot the
in certain cases each infantry brigade is defendant and in view of this and other
to have a shock unit consisting of a roni- fea(-ures 0f the case the lowest possible
pany and the companies may be united, fme was imposed.
should circumstances call for it, into a rj^e judgment, which is an important 
battalion to be at the service of the army one> as it involves the question of pat- 
corps commander. ent medicines under the prohibition act,

These shock units are never used for Jg jn part (LS follows: 
the holding of a sector of the hne 1 ney «This matter comes up 
go into action only when a difficu oper- toxicating liquor act of 1916. The de- 
ation is to be executed. fendant is charged with selling liquor. :

Often part of the men of such a hat- Th{_ j. jd (l) que,tion is Wilson’s In- 
talion are distributed m small units ^ Port Wine, sold to a soldier, John

“ tt.'iSUTTS L-I- ",lx ”,h"
to their less specialized comrades.

So soon as the heavy fighting is over, 
the meh of the shock unit still remain
ing alive withdraw to the rear and re
join the rest of the battalion in readi
ness to be hurled off to any other part 
of the line where hot work is in pro-

POTATOES $6 RETAILmo
vere
; clear that General 
is were tied. SYMPATHY IN SORROW 

Mrs. Charles McKnight of 86 "Wall 
street is in receipt of a letter of condol
ence and sympathy from A. E. Kemp, 
minister of militia and defence for Can
ada. Her son, Pte. Harold Eugene Mc
Knight, was killed in action on May 1, 
while fighting with the Canadian forces 
in France.

r the Traitors
trograd, July 20.—All Russians who 

criminal relations with Germany 
:0 be sought and vigorously prose- 
1 by the government. A beginning 
made with the arrest of a notorious 
ber of the Maxima lists named 
vleff and Zteckloff, ring leaders of 
labor delegates in Petrograd, who 

■ht to open direct negotiations with

* » *
to haveBorden government seems 

formed the habit of appointing commis
sions to investigate investigating com
missions. But who will investigate the 
investigators of the investigations ? SEVERELY WOUNDED.

Samuel Bishop of River de Chute has 
been notified by the director of records. 
Ottawa, that Gunner Daniel Raymond 
Bishop, of the artillery, has been offic
ially reported admitted to the 20th Gen
eral Hospital, Camieres, on July suf
fering from severe gunshot wounds in 
the left leg.

enemy. _V. .
search of the residence of Nlckolai 

ine, socialist leader of the recent 
•reak here, has been made. His 
reabouts is unknown. The residents 
dpating in the Petrograd disorders 
being disbanded. More troops ar- 
1 today from the front. The state 
; and other banks have been reopen-

The Prince William street pavement 
will be replaced by an earth-fill for this 
year. In other words, the resemblance 
of the street to a front line trench will 
be changed to a similarity to no-man’s 
land. .

arc

City might publish a chart indicating 
lines of communication which remain 

with foot-notes giving details of
THE STRAWBERRIES.

Strawberries were quite plentiful in 
the city this morning, but the price by 
box or crate was firm. The local mer
chants were asking nine and ten cents 
by the box and eight by the crate. This 
price, it was expected, would remain all 
day as Saturday is not by any means a 
berry day. The berries that arrived in 
the city this morning were from up the 
line.

open,
the streets which are impassable.■tsh VJ0t Panes Bill 

•lsingfors, July 19,-The bill where- 
J-inland seeks to arrest complete in- 
ndence from Russia was adopted 
he Diet amidst scenes of unexampi- 
■nthusiasm and solemnity.

A Frank Admission 
Morning government organ says in

creased crown lands charges “will afford 
for extravagant and reckless ex

penditures.” Just so; the present gov
ernment has to find the money to finance 
the extravagant and reckless expendi- 

of the Standard’s friends, the for-

revenue

1 REQUESTS RE 
RIVER SALMON FISHING

tures
mer government. ^

The same paper objects to Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley’s defence in the Central Rail
way* matter as a waste of time; evident

ly icady to admit that everyone knows 
! that he was right, without further ex- 
I planation^.

COUNTRY MARKET 
Country market prices for commodi

ties this week are much the same as last.
Tris Speaker regained second'place in f-SB* ^

Fredericton. July 21,-Mrs. Emily L the American League, a oound, chictens from $1.25 to $1.50 a
O'Neill, wife' of George W. O’Neill of star deposing S* f ^ J™ Spair, fowl at 82c. a pmmd, lamb from 
this city, died this morning after a fv"agq, f *f u off tivo points 25c. to 30c. a pound, mutton from 12c.
stroke of paralysis. She was aged sixty- behind. Ty Cobb chan- to 16 i veal from 14c, to 16c„ turnip»,
two years. Besides her husband one son, but is increased his lead m carrots, beets for 10c. a bunch, peas, !)0r.
two daughters, two brothers and one sis- man of «eveland increased his lead on $1.25 a peck; radishes, 6c.

ÜTfÆÎÏZ- j-j-
: h-arsfsa
Chelmsford, Mass. The sister is Mias games are: Cobb Detro.t .378^ Speaker, 
un c*atirnw4 exf Haverhill Mass Cleveland, .343; Sisler, St. Lxrais, .ouo,

Mrs Martha Rvan, wife of Michael Rumler, St. Louis, .827 ; Mclnnis, Phüa- 
Mrs. Mart • ^ yesterday at delphia, .815; Baker, New York, .314;herahome rtfte^of^rixty-three^She Chapman, Cleveland, .310; Heilman De- 

her home U,he|.ghllsha[ld;'one daught. troit, .293; C. Milan, Washington. .293;
Veach, Detroit, .292.

American League

Men and Angler* do No 
igree
rop Reports

— Mr. Reek Ha* Good

Where to Summer
A city family moved to a suburb to 

spend the summer; they found that their 
neighbors there had left for “the coun
try;” letter from the latter informed 
them that the farmer with whom they 

staying had just gone away to his 
camp for a short vacation. Where does 
this thing end, anyway?

Who Volunteers?
If somebody would climb Trinity 

church steeple end push the weather 
bit around towards the north, 

it might help us to get a little more sun
shine.

edericton, July 21—The officials of 
department of fisheries on the fat.

river, including Inspector H. Is. 
Ison of this city, have recommend- 
o the department that the salmon 

season for net fishermen be ex- 
:d until Sept. 1, instead of ending 
.ugust 15 as provided by law. 1 his 
nmendation is made as an alterna- 
to making the season continuous 

has been asked by the 
coun-

under the in-
werc

TO BE REPAIRED HERB,
The steamer Grand Manan arrived In 

port last night from Grand Manan, hav
ing been towed here by the tug Waa- 

Wlfile en route to St, Stephen a 
few days ago the shaft of the steamer 

broken and she had to be towed •

August 15 as
and by the York county

son.
soldiers, and fined.

“The defendant does not deny selling 
the port wine to the soldier, indeed he 
admits lie sold the bottles, one to each 
of the soldiers. Mr. Belyea, counsel for 
the defence, admits that the two bot
tles were sold, contending that the 
liquid is known as Wilson’s Invalid
Port Wine, and .being a patent medi- MR XT TUESDAY
cine, may be sold inasmuch as the do-j Fstev was to heminion act allows it to be sold, and | The case of W. 11. Estey w as to 
that the defendant may keep it for sale ; continued in the police court this morn 
as a tonic, not as a beverage. ■ ing but William M.

The magistrate then said that the de,- the prosecution, asked1 for^a further^p (, w dePorest has returned after a
fendant admitted selling it and says he pone ment untd next week. 1 8 successful fishing trip at “Aldenwood,
refused to sell some to two showmen ; forth considerable dbcuss.on o^ both resort of J. J. McGaffigan,
who were haviqg a party that night, sides but the case was finallj set o ^ x B Mr. MeGaf-
Thev wanted it as a beverage. : 1 uesaay. j ftgan has a splendid club house and has

“This matter coming up under the j------  -- - --- - -------  - - " ------ I excellent fishing advantages on a stretch
New Brunswick act of 1916. we must j . . 0f two miles of water. Mr. del'orest
consider the meaning, the object and | The new 1916 act says that neither wine ^ sevpra[ days a guest at Alden-
scope of the act. This law in operation j nor any mixed liquor capable ot »emg; ̂  ^ ;md came ]lome m,,ch pleased with
in St. John means that, except as pro- ; used as a beverage can lie used in the, ^ ^ The river along which they 
vided in the act, St. John mav he a city.’ This wine under consideration | .g long and narrow, with deep
town without liquor, having no taverns. ! contains 16 per cent alcohol, or cr. p poo]s fpd by bubbling springs. The
If those who visited saloons under the L cent proof spirits. 1 trout are line fish and are said by ex-
old act ran now he svpnlied with wine ' “This is the first case and tins cour i r tf> be of the first water. During
called “Wilson's Invalid Port Wine.” and I hopes it will have its eflect on patent deFor(.sfs stay the Stars and Stripes
get intoxicated on it. it is evident that, medicines.” . and H,e Union Jack on a high flag pole
notwithstanding the drastic measures in The magistrate referred to the nur -j flung to tbe breeze. This is said
the act. ihc legislation might as well her of cases in Ontario and read an ^ ^ th<_ firs(. time in the history of
not have been passed. In law, it is not article headed: “Denunciation of Patent (;louCpster county that the Stars and
enough to say, the law having gone to Medicine Booze.” 1 he action ° ’ Stripes were so conspicuously placed
such extremes, it is not to he observed : ; Ontario Medical Associa ion n I alongside the Union Jack.
this might he n reason for the amend- : ence to patent medicines as a liquor was | -------- ------ ■ ------------—
ment of the statute, hut not a good rea- touched on by the court. I RETREAT ENDED
son in a civilized country for disobeying In this case the court held that an -. Thp rctreat of the Sisters of Charity,
the law thing Intoxicating should be prohii it- | whi(_b was comnVnced on last Thursday

“Under the law onerRing In St. John, orv and people who violate the 1»'vlwns brought to a close this morning in 
a dwelling house is the only place to should meet penalty. Considering the th(,jr cbap(,1 in cliff street when His
have nnv liquor Tt is the court’s dwitv ! character and good rejnitntion o ip j^^ship Bishop LeBlanc celebrated
to interpret as fairly as possible the act defendant, Mr. Cameron the court In.- mass at seven oVlock. The retreat was

posed a minimum penalty and a nne |^y Rev. Stephen Connolh, C. So.
of $50 was struck. R, who is a former member of the staff

George H. V. Belyea, who appeared „f gt. Peter’s church. North End. He 
for Mr. Cameron, said, following the, js ,.ow stationed in Montreal.
whrtheTan^ppeal wouldt mlde^he I NEW JUDGE OF PROR ATES ers and that the government had made 
w nether an app appeal Peter J Hughes of Fredericton has a vigorous protest to the German goveny
cTuW be made he was -just itching for a ! been appointed judge of probates for the ment to prevent a recurrence of such an 
liquor case to go up,” jeotnty of York, act .

is survived by 
er Mrs William Laird, at home; two 
sons, Bert Ryan of St. Marys, and Fred 
Ryan of Bangor, Me., and three bro
thers, all in the United States. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday after

vane a was
hack to Grand Manan. It took sixteen 
motor boats to perform this feat. While 
here the shaft will be repaired end in, 
the meanwhile the schooner Snow Maid-1 

en will replace her on the route. It is 
expected that it will take ait least two 
weeks to make the necessary repairs.

e latter proposal met with delei- 
position on the part of the '1 o- 

.imon Club and Donald Fraser 
mster Rock, objection being made 
the fishing on the Tobique hud been 
poor so far and that continuous 

fishing until August 16 would pre- 
nlmost all the fish from reaching 

que waters.
ie fact that weather conditions ami 
water kept the salmon from rim 
early in the summer was what 

ipted the net fishermen to ask for 
nuous fishing for the balance of 
season. In marked contrast to the 
>n of 1916 very few salmon have en- 
l the St. John river this year. On 

hand the/Miramichi river has 
having a remarkably

ENJOYED GOOD FISHING 
AT MR. McGAFEIGAN’S 

FINE TRACADIE CAMP

GERMANS RETURN FRENCH.

Sending Back Young and Old at Rate 
of 1,000 a Day.

noon.
gress.

London, July 21—French men, 
an* children, under eighteen and more 
than fifty years old, are being returned 
by the Germans to France from the oc
cupied regions in the northern part of 
the country at the rate of 1,000 a day, 
according to advices received by the 
Belgian Relief Commission here.

carried

women COACHMEN IN COURT 
Ernest Starkey and Guy Parley 

each fined $2 in the police court this 
morning for going beyond the rail at the 
Union station and thereby violating the 
law affecting coachmen. George Cap- 
son pleaded not guilty to a similar of
fence. Policeman Roberts said that a 
woman from New York complained 
about the hackmen. 1 lie coachman in 
a. statement to the court said that lie 
did not go beyond the rad but reached 
in nnd took his passenger’s valise. 1 he 

he was liable to a fine

SOLDIER’S WEDDING 
The wedding of Sergeant Frank H. 

Peacock of this city, a member of the 
3rd C. G. A, Halifax, and Miss Jennie 
E„ daughter of Corporal W. McLeod, 
1st C. G. A, was solemnieed in Halifax 
on June 28. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Captain !.. J. Donald
son, rector of Trinity church, at the 
home of the bride's parents, 258 May
nard street. The bride, who was at
tended by Miss Margaret Purcell, as 
bridesmaid, wore a white silk dress and 
carried a bouquet of white roses. Gon- 

Rnlph Cook. R. C. G. A., attended 
as best - man. Immediately after the 
ceremony Sergeant and Mrs. Peacock 
left on the D. A. R. for a wedding trip, 
including St. John.

Theither
and is now- 
salmon season.

,e department of fisheries has not 
announced its decision. Under or- 
•y conditions a period of two weeks 
aK which netting is prohibited in 

would begin with next Mon

repatriation is being 
through Switzerland.

Thousands of these refugees have ar-______
rived at Évian-les-Bains, in the Depart- j <-m-rt said that 
ment of Haute-Savoie, on Lake Geneva,, „f $20.
Their condition is described as imimD „.e_
pitiful. The relief commission and the, ANOTHER LIQUOR CASE 
American Red Cross may take (Reas- \ soldier Was before Magistrate Bit
ures to relieve them, as Evain-les- Rains, ehle today in answer to a charge o 
with no adequate accommodations for drunkenness. Policeman Hogg said tha 
such throngs, is daily becoming move he noticed the man staggering a on 
congested ' Main street yesterday afternoon and

The refugee, are all persons incup I placed him under arrest. In answer to
able of performing work useful to ti-c | ^^^e liquor"the^roldTer ^LTtiTt 

Germans. be ,)ad bought it in Main street from a
mar. whom he did not know and paid 
$1 for a bottle of brandy. He gave the 
court a description of the man and the 
police and Inspector Crawford have the 
matter in hand.

nermost 'river

H Allen who was stricken by a 
re attack of pneumonia last win- 
during the provincial election cam- 

able to he out on Wednesday 
the first time since his illness.

R Reek, secretary for agriculture 
week was in Carleton county on 

rtmental business. He says that 
in the district through which 

looking excellent and 
from all sections show the 

are similar over the prov-

REICHSTAG ADJOURNS
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 26

n was

Copenhagen, July 21—The Reichstag 
adjourned yesterday until September 26, 
says a despatch from Berlin.

The Spaniards and the Hams
Madrid, July 21.—A 

Lord Robert Cecil, British minister of 
blockade, that twenty belligerent and 
neutral ships 
Spanish territorial waters caused the 
Spanish government to publjsh a semi
official note affirming that only one ves
sel had been submarined in Spanish wat-

crops

rAI'ffts 
iitiOTkGrain, potatoes and root crops 
give good promise.

THEIR PICNIC DAY 
The Carmarthen street

were
Methodist

Sunday school picnic Is being held todav 
at the Ferns. The children, in company 
with their teachers, left the city with 
their baskets at nine o clock this morning 
and intend returning about eight o'clock 
tonight. Games and amusements of all 
kinds have been provided for the chil
dren and a good time is expected by all.

statement by

DINGEY RACESOST FOR ROOSEVELTS SON. had been submarined inThe first of a series of five dingey 
contested last evening over a involved. Todrv It is an offence to at

tempt to give liquor. The net of 1916 
Is to surpress alt negotiations relating 
to illegal sale of liquor.

“If Tanlac. Reef. Iron nnd Wine and 
Wilson's Invalid Port Wine can he sold 
under the 1916 act of New Brunswick, 
It is easy for people under the patent 
medicine act to evade the present law.

Washington. July 21—An order made 
- yc by the War Department assigns 

:t Lieutenant Quentin Roosevelt of 
aviation section of the Signal Of- I 

rs’ Reserve Corps to active duty, and
iota him to proceed to Fort Wood, Robert Doherty Is still being made. This 
Y. to report to Captain James E. morning men with grappling irons were 

1er’ of the Aviation Section of the at work in the harbor. Up to noon their 
oaf Corps for assignment to duty. efforts had proven fruition.

races was
two mile course off MillidgeviHe. under 
the auspices of the R. K. *5. C.e The 
“Lflv,” owned by E. N. Herrington, fin
ished first, in forty-seven minutes, with 
the “Verdun.” Robert Logan, second, 
and the “Suffragette,’ T. T. I-antahim, 
third. Vice-Commodore Logan and w. 
H. Holder acted as officials for the race.

STILL NO WORD 
The search for the body of Pilot

i
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ÜLOCAL NEWS 4Better Food At 
Smaller Cost[Good Things Coming to 

! Theatres of St. John First try Duval, IT Waterloo street 

Royal Gardens open Sunday. Orches-a tra. >At an open meeting of the canning 
club organizations held under the aus- 
pices of the Y. W. P. A. In the High 
school lust evening,’ a most interesting 
address was given by Miss Netta Nixon, 
of Macdonald College, Guelph, the re
presentative of Hon. W. J. Hanna, the 
food controller, in the interests of food 

About 200 ladies were

T
Great sale of men’s pants, regular 

values $2250, for $1.98, Saturday night 
only at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Rothesay Red-Cross Fete, Wednesday 
afternoon and evening. 6—26

FREE VACCINATION at Board of 
Health rooms, 60 Princess street, from 
9.80 a. m. to 12 noon each Monday and 
Tuesday. Arms should be well wash
ed. 7----- 24

Lunch at the Royal Gardens. Get the 
habit.

Men’s soft felt hats, regular $2.60 and 
$2.00, for $1.66, Saturday night #nly at 
CorbePs, 194 Union street.

The announcement of particularly In
teresting mid-summer sales is made in 
special advertisement of F. W. Daniel & 
Company on page 18. On account of the 
unseasonable weather, great bargains 
may be expected, as all spring and sum- 

goods must now be cleared. Sale be
gins Tuesday, 24th Inst.

“TRUE BLUE LODGE.”
Members of True Blue, L. O. L., No. 

11, are requested to meet in the Ap
prentice Boys’ Hall, West End, Sun
day, 22, 2.46 o’clock, to attend Divine 
Service at Ludlow Street Baptist 
Church. Full 
and Apprentice 
Invited.

Visit the Royal Gardens. Our prices 
are right

Great sale of men’s negligee shirts 
with separate collars, regular $1.00 val
ues for 77c, Saturday night only at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

ADA N AC NOW REGISTERED
“Adanae,” the great rheumatism cure 

which has been on sale for a number of 
years and the efficacy of which has been 
attested by hundreds all over the prov
ince has been registered at Ottawa under 
Trade Mark register No. 90, folio 21,981. 
This remedy is made by Alfred W. 
MaKinney and sells at $1 a bottle at 
Prospect Point road, Phone 1468-81 ; also 
at 168 St. James street, Phone Main 
8440.

RUBBER DAY, TUESDAY, JULY 
24

Rubber Day I Oh ! hear the call. Give 
old rubbers, large and small, to buy 
yarn to' have in stock to make, for our 
soldiers, socks. Send them to Field 
Comforts rooms, in Curling rink, Rod
ney street, West St. John, from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. All telephone calls attended 
to by communicating with the president, 
Mrs. E A. Young, ’phone West 78-21.

7—24.

ALL IS NEW TODAY 
AI THE OPERA HOUSE

BIG OFFERING-AT
IMPERIAL MONDAY
t_____

With “The Law of Compensation,” 
Selznick-Pteturea complete their first six 
months of success. '-EMI ! 
second contribution by Norma 
madge to the striking array of features 
which have emanated from this organ
ization. Her first production after the 
formation of her own 
Joseph H. Schenck, "Panthea,’ ’estab
lished her In stardom. In “The Law of 
Compensation* she has a role which 
brings her even closer to the hearts of 
her audiences, because It deals with a 
young woman In modem American life. 
This photodrama will form a typical ad
dition to the Selznick list. The import
ant contribution in the first six months 
of its organization is best shown by a 
simple record of the offerings it has 
given to the public!

“The Common Lew,” by Robert W.
Clara Kimball

\Y-The place to go today for a splendid 
entertainment is the Opera House for 
the new vaudeville programme is full of 
class and novelty. Norton and Earle, 
two classy singers and dancers, head the 
programme ; then there are Douglas and 

misses full

conservation, 
present and the meeting was presided 

by Mayor Hayes, who Introduced 
the speaker of the evening.

Miss Nixon gave an eloquent address 
on the various ways in which by careful 
buying and selection the average house
wife can cut down the cost of living and, 
moreover, not use up so much of the 
class of foodstuff which is needed by the 
boys in the trenches. She mentioned the 
relative number of heat calories produced 
by the various kinds of food in common 
use, and which give the most heat and 
energy for the amount of money ex
pended. The list is headed by bulk oat
meal, which has the most food value in 
consideration of its cost of any ordinary 
foodstuff. Next comes pastry and bread 
flour, probably the commonest of foods, 
and it is worthy of note tha.t she classi
fied commeal, cream. of wheat and the 
various other cereals as having more heat 
and energy producing value for their cost 
than the meat, eggs and milk so gener
ally considered as being very nutritious 
and essential.

Following Miss Netta Nixon, F. Pea
cock, the provincial director of manual 
training and domestic science, spoke. He 
said that they were Indebted to the 
domestic science teachers for Miss Nix
on’s visit, since at the conference at 
Sackville last week they had applied to 
Mr. Hanna to send a domestic science 
expert to assist them and as a result 
Miss Nixon was deputed to visit the or
ganization in New Brunswick. He said 
that the purpose of the canning clubs 
was to enable the girls to do their bit as 
well as the boys. They could not go 
overseas to fight or assist in the work on 
the farms, but they could be of inestim
able value in preventing waste of all 
kinds.

yThis will be the 
Tal- over

/.Frazee, two charming young 
of vivacity and “pep;” Cecile and Fran
cois in a minature dance review, “The 
Dance of the Spider and the FI)' J. 
Forrest Thompson, the rag time kid and 
pianologue artist; Horton and Johnson, 
two comedy acrobats in a funny skit; 
“Fun in a Chinese Laundry," and Billie 
Burke In the eighth chapter of Gloria’s 
Romance. Two shows this afternoon, 
at 2 and 8.80, evening at 7.60 and 9.

Axcompany by Eil i

/ \
N,

THE DEEMSTER AT GEM 
THREE TIMES TODAY

mer

\
Chambers, starring 
Young.

"War Brides,” produced by Herbert 
Brenon, starring Narimova.

“Panthea,” by Monckton Hoffe, star
ring Miss Talmadge.

“The Argyle Case,” by Harvey. J. 
O’Higgins, starring Robert Warwick.

"The Price She Paid,” by David Gra
ham Phillips, starring Miss Young.

“The Eternal Sin,” produced by Her
bert Brenon, starring Florence Reed.

“The Law of Compensation,” by Wil
son Mlzner, starring Miss Talmadge.

In addition, there are In preparation 
* and nearly ready for release, “The Sil

ent Master," by E Philips Oppenhelm, 
starring Mr. Warwick; and “Poppy,” 
Miss Talmadge’s next production.

Yesterday He Was At Work—Today makes history in the motion 
picture business in St John when the 
Gem shows li 
“The Deemster." 
to tell the gripping story of the love 
of Dan Mylrea and Mona and the throb
bing incidents of life on the Isle of Man. 
See amusement page for details, then 
come to the cozy, newly ventilated Gem 
at 2.80, 7.16 or 8.46 and enjoy one of 
the greatest pictures ever made. Three 
thousand five hundred people in the cast. 
Usual small Gem prices prevail.

regalia. Sister lodges 
Boys lodges cordially 

7—28

■ line’s great story, 
It takes nine reels Last night he was on the operating 

table; today he is passing through the 
“valley of the shadow”.
Most serious illnessés—appendicitis, v 
typhoid, pneumonia—are sudden.
But why go on T
Would you suffer mental as well as physical 
anguish if tonight you had to face the 
surgeon’s knife ?

ii

li

è

CLOSELY GUARDING 7
/-UST TIME FOR CHARITE 

CHAPLIN IN "THE IM- ■ 
BRANT,” UNIQUE TODAY

AGAINST SMALLPOX Would there be back in your mind the 
drumming thought that if you failed to 
“come through ” your wife and family 
woul^ be on the verge of want ?
Think It oyer. Then—if you feel your family ia not 
adequately protected—if you have not made ample 
provision for your own old age—ask us to send you 
our booklet ,fThe Creation of an Estate ”,

/
I

?. . Z
•Precautions ia New Brunswick Be

cause of Cases ia Maine GERMANS IN BIG 
ARTILLERY BATTLE

Final opportunity of seing Charlie 
Chaplin in his latest success, "The Immi
grant,” Unique today. See it sure. Other 
features.

iFredericton, N. B, July 21—No fur- 
there developments in the smallpox situ
ation at the St. Croix border have been 
reported. Dr. R. H. McGrath, secretary 
of the provincial board of health, this 
morning said that the authorities are 
waiting for a sufficient length of time 
after the “last contact” of Canadian 
suspects with persons in the State 
Maine. A woman at McAdam, who 
was suspected of having the disease, 
proved to have only a bilious attack. 
Two soldiers from Valcartier came 
home on leave were exposed to the dis
ease and are being held pending signs of 
developing smallpox. It is not thought 
that they have it. Compulsory vaccina
tion has been adopted at McAdam.

Dr. McGrath says that the disease in 
Maine is of a nasty type, although no 
deaths have occurred. It first was ob
served in the lui^ljçr camps last winter. 
Since that time it has broken out at 
various times, 'gradually working 
the New Brunswick border. It is epi
demic. Cases which crossed the border 
into York county some weeks ago were 
isolated at once.

There are some cases at Vanceboro, 
Me., which is under quarantine.

1
THE IMPERIAL LIFE

VICTORIA CROSS FOR 
A YOUNG HERO OF 

GREAT NAVAL FIGHT

Assurance Company of CanadaPetrograd, July 20.—Despatches say 
that a most intense artillery battle Is 
being waged 
front. Several hundred German heavy 
guns are said to be engaged. The Ger
mans sought to advance bXit were driven 
back by the Russian fire, a crack Siberi
an corps bearing the brunt of the fight
ing. It is said the Russian guns are ob
taining the mastery.

HEAD OFFICE 
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St John

TORONTOon the Smorgon-Krevo
of

i

%SINN FEIN PAPER SEIZED.

British Suppress E. T. Keane’s Week
ly Newspaper.

((Correspondence of the Associated 
Press.)

London, July 3—For the second time 
during the war, the Victoria Cross has 
been awarded without any detailed ac
count of the reason being published. The 
first instance was that of Commander 
Gordon Campbell, of the navy; the 
second instance is Uieut-Commander XV. 
E. Sanders, of the Naval Reserve. The 
official notice of the honor to Sanders 
says merely: “In recognition of con
spicuous gallantry, consummate cool
ness and skill in command of one of His

PERSONALS i

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Girvan, Miss I. M. 
Gorman and Frank Rokes of N ew Bed
ford, Mass., arrived in the city last even
ing by auto and are the guests of Mr. 
Girvan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Girvan, Elliott row.

Mrs. F. A. Young, Misses G. and H. 
Young, Miss T. Belyea and Messrs. Ot- 
ty Evans and Arnold Young are camp
ing at the mouth of the Washademoak.

Rev. J. J. Pinkerton of Chatham, N. 
B., will preach in the St. Stephen Metho
dist church tomorrow morning.

The family and servants of Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, assistant secretary of the 
United States navy, hâve arrived at 
Campobelia and have opened their 

home for the season. Mr.

Dublin, July 21—The newspaper Kil
kenny People, has been seized and sup
pressed by the police and military au
thorities. This paper is an important 
local weekly conducted by Edward T. 
Keane, an active politician, since the 
days of Parnell and now chairman of 
the local Sinn Feiners.

The paper has had frequent difficult
ies with the censorship, but it is felt here 
by good judges that its seizure on the 
eve of the parliamentary election to re
place Patrick O’Brien, Nationalist, who 
died on July 12, will assist the Sinn 
Feiners and prejudice any constitutional 
candidate.

The Sinn Feiners held a meeting un
der the chairmanship of Mr. Keane and 
selected as their candidate for the Kil
kenny seat W. T. Cosgrave, who was 
recently released from prison. Cosgrave 
was sentenced to death ,but this was 
commuted to life imprisonment, and he 
was finally released under the order of 
the government.

TOO TATE FOR CLASSIFICATION Specials for Friday 
and Saturday

SEVERAL MEN WANTED. APPLY 
Peters’ Tannery.

WANTED—POSITION AS TRAV- 
eler about the first of September. Box 

D 60, Times. ' 63286—7—28

near 68248—7—28

Majesty’s ships In action.”
Commander Campbell was actually 

decorated by the king before the award 
of the Victoria Cross was published In 
the Official Gazette, and he also re
ceived the Distinguished Service Order 
under similar circumstances earlier, and 

given special promotion over heads 
Current rumor 

ascribed his remarkable preferments to 
work against submarines.

The advancement of Sanders has been 
remarkable. He was cbm- 

mlssioner in the naval reserve as a sub- 
The rule is that 

an officer shall serve eight years as a 
lieutenant before getting further ad
vancement, but he has risen by special 
dispensation from 
lieutenant-commander in less than a

GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. MRS. 
Allison, 82 Carleton street. •

68248—7—28
All Trimmed and Pattern Hats at Special Prices,f w10 GEI ill POSSIBLE 001

OF FRENCH WATER POWER Untrimmed Hats From 
25c Up

LOST—ON FRIDAY, LADY’S DIA- 
mond Ring, twin setting. Will finder 

notify Evening Times. 7—28summer
Roosevelt is expected as soon as ills 
duties at Washington will permit Ills 
taking a few weeks’ vacation.

An engagement of unusual interest on 
account of the social prominence of the 
two families interested, has been an
nounced this week, that of Miss Doris 
Sayre, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
E. Sayre of this city, to Mr. F. R. Tay
lor, the well known barrister living at 
Rothesay. Both Miss Sayre and Mr. 
Taylor are being showered with congrat
ulations upon the happy event.

Moncton Transcript—Major McAvity 
and Mrs. McAvity of St. Jfohn, N.B., 

in Moncton today. Miss Carmellta

was
of about 700 officers. HANDWANTED — A SCEOND

Ford Roadster, 1917 Model. Address 
O 62, care Times Office.

Paris, July 21—The government Is 
about to introduce a bill creating a new 
office of under-secretary of state, charg
ed with the task of developing and ex
tending the use of France’s resources in 

A great store of motive

Special line of Sport and Panama Hats and Children’s Hats 
at Greatly Reduced Prices.

-2468247even more
LOST—IN M. R. & A’S, or F. W.

Woolworth’s, two ten dollar bills. _ 
Reward. Finder return to Times Of-1 

68244—7—24 !

lieutenant a year ago.

Model Millinerywater-power, 
force is imprisoned in French rivers and 
streams and never has been adequately 
exploited, mainly owing to complicated 
regulations concerning its application by 
industry.

ficc.
LOST—JULY 18, LUMIOUS FACE 

and Broad 
kindly return to Times Office. Reward.

68200—7—24

sub-lieutenant to

CTO Brown Strap. Finder 29 Canterbury Streetvear.
Saunders Is a native of New Zealand, 

and is thirty years old. He was an of
ficer of sailing ships from the age of 
nineteen, and came to England early In 
1916 with the idea of entering the 
navy, obtaining a commission after a 
slight delay.

“He is one of the most capable 
youngsters we have picked since the 
war began,” said an officer at a naval 
base the other day. “Of course we all 
know what he got the Victoria Cross 
for, but it is of snch a peculiar nature 
that nothing could possibly be publish
ed. You may properly say, however, 
that It was one of the most brilliant 
minor engagements of the war.”

That Troublesome If
Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Till 10 p.m.were

MacGowan, of Memramcook, left yester
day for St John where she will visit 
her aunt, Mrs. J. J. Bradley.

Mrs. H. R. Emerson, wife of Major 
Emerson, and her sister, Miss Bernice 
Emerson, and Mrs. McQueen of Dor
chester, accompanied by Mrs. J. T. Cor
nell of Amherst and Miss Gibbon of 
Toronto, are spending some weeks in 
Prince Edward Island.

Mrs. J. B. Black has returned to her 
home in Windsor, N.S., from Westfield, 
N.B., where she had been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Horace Longley. Mrs. 
Lewis Rice of Moose Jaw, who was also 
Mrs. Longley’s guest accompanied her 
mother to Windsor.

A certain English foreman in one of 
the Kensington textile factories is In 
the habit of having an apprentice heat 
his luncheon for him. The other day 
he called a new apprentice.

“Go downstairs and ’eat up my lunch 
for me,” ordered the foreman,

typical young American, 
with no knowledge of cockney English 
—obeyed with alacrity. He was hungry.

Ten minutes later the foreman came 
down. He also was hungry.

“Where’s my lunch ?” he demanded.
The boy gazed at him In amazement.
“You told me to eat it up—and I ate 

it,” he stated.
“I didn’t tell you to heat It up!” roar

ed the irate foreman. “I told you to 
’eat it up.”

“Well, I didn’t heat it up,” maintained 
the youngster, stoutly. “I ate It cold.”

REPRESENTAT I V EWANTED 
for Fresh Meats and Provisions for 

New Brunswick, experienced men pre
ferred. Apply, giving age, experience, 
where employed at present, and salary 
expected, to P. O. Box 1660, Montreal.

68224—7—25

ESTABLISHED 1894

Woman’s Exchange LibraHALIFAX PLAY GROUNDS
All the latest and best books of fl 

Rent them. Special rates for vaca
The boy THRILLING STORIES OF THE 

Great War.
Stirring account of conflict on land and 
sea including Canadian heroism and 
achievement.
Tremendous sale. Unusual opportunity 
for money making. Fifty per cent, com
mission. Freight paid. Credit given. 
Sample free. Winston Co., Toronto. 

7—14—18—21—25

At the last weekly luncheon yf the 
Halifax Commercial Club, PlaygroundYour Broken Glasses Officially approved.

TO LET—A warm upper m 
flat, 118 Pitt St.; also room heate 
lodging or office. ’Phone M. 789.

Supervisor Taylor was called on to ex
pound land explain the playground plan 
as operated in Halifax and which was 

interesting because P. F. Moriar-

Profusely illustrated.
Gan best be repaired by 
us. We have the rhost 
modern lens-grinding fac
tory. and can serve you 
better and prompter.

more
ity, W. E. Donovan and Mr. O’Connor, 
members of the commission were pres

and the "rules of the game” t 
On the Common on some da. 

children avail themselves of the 
grounds and on the other grounds 
are probably 500 more.

20,000 miners In Kentucky and Ten
nessee demand eight-hour day and re
cognition of union.

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 60c.

cut.
Mr. Taylor said that in Halifax there 

are three playgrounds at schools and 
three on the Common, making six in all. 
Seven teachers and a supervisor are at 
work, and $1,000 is used for salaries, 
the other $1,000 .for apparatus and 
equipment. The programme covers an 
organized scheme of athletic activities.

In 1906 there were playgrounds in 
twenty cities, in 1916 in 600 and no city 
can hold the appellation “modem” in 
the full sense that is not provided with 
sucli playgrounds.

There are three reasons why super
vised playgrounds should be supported, 
said Mr. Taylor. First, because of the 
increasing congestion in cities ; second
ly, because of the psychological fact that 
the child’s fundamental idea is that life 
Is play, and thirdly, that in the youth
ful mind should be instilled proper 
ideas of play, remembering that the child 
of todav is the man of tomorrow. Social 
as well" as physical well-being Is sought

Dr. E. L, Fuller
Dr. E. L. Fuller of Amherst is dead. 

He was bom in Northampton, Mass, 
but his father was a native of Horton, 
Kings county, N.S, and was a brother 
of the late Mrs. Donkin, mother of Am
herst’s town clerk, 
years ago
cessful college course, moved to Am
herst and opened an office. He was as
sociated with the A. F. and A. M, the 
Independent Order of Foresters and 
other societies and was a member of the 
old Cricket Club that was in existence 
ill tile eighties. Some weeks ago he 
went to Ottawa and Ogdenburg to visit 
his son Edward and to secure expert 
opinion with regard to his case. He 
returned home feeling somewhat better 
and resumed his practice for a short 

1 time. He was taken seriously ill at 
! Tidnish on last Sunday and was 
I brought home at the first of the week, 
i He is survived by his wife and one 
daughter. Miss Helen, who resides at 
home ; also three sons, Edward, In San 

i Francisco; Sergt. Harry Fuller, of the 
Nova Scotia Highlanders at the front, 

• and Victor of the Canada Car Company.

CANADIAN FAILURES
FOR SECOND QUARTER,MARRIAGES Many Children Die From 

Summer Complaint
When They Could Be Saved by Using SUGAR (With Orders)

3 lbs. Pulverized lor..
EXTRACTOFWiLDSTRAWBERRY *[{• £*£ .................

There Is not a summer passes without f a1-
thousands of people, especially infants, 10 lb. bag LantlC...
being attacked by Summer Complaint. 20 lb. bag LantlC....................... $1.00

The prostration, often verging on col- j lb. block shortening 
lapse, which sometimes accompanies j jjl00k Pufe Lard 
this disease makes it one of the most ’ ,, ,,1 nfttmeal
serious and dangerous we have to con- 5 ibs. Koiled Uatmeal. 
tend with during the hot months. 5 lbs. Bermuda Unions 

A remedy which will quickly offset JO lb. tin Oxo Cubes., 
the vomiting, purging and the profuse 25e tin Oxo Cubes... 
diarrhoea is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 6<; . Cow Soda...
1Kt"K2T,M. Th.ria.ill, Gr.ad 1 lb. pt,= Aem, St,,«h ■ 10 l-2=. 
Anse, N. B, writes: “My three children ] tin Grated Pineapple (flats), 1/0. 
were’very sick with Summer Complaint! j ^in Sliced Pineapple (table), 18c. 
during the hot days last Bummer I ; tin gliced Peaches 
thought one day that they would die, tij pium8 12 l-2c.
and I didn’t know what to do to cure 1 tm Lombard riums. ... 
them. I happened to have one of your 1 pkge. Golden Dates 
almanacs in the house, and found by 16c. jar Peanut Butter.. . 12 1-2C. 
rending about Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Q]ark’s Spaghetti 
Wild Strawberry that It was a good 
remedy. I at onee got two bottles, and 
they perfectly cured them, 
mend everybody to use this wonderful 
remedy.”

When you ask for “Dr. Fowler’s,” see 
that you get It.

It lias been on the market for the

For Cash Today D. B0YANER Dun’s Review presents the Can 
failures for the second quarter of 
These disdose 248 commercial insi 
cics, involving $4,416,376, against ‘ 
the corresponding period of 1916 f( 
624,500. Manufacturing defaults si 
reduction of forty-six in number- 
106 to ilfty-nine—and the liabilith 
from $2,767,401 to $1,725,889. A 
traders there were-enly 171 revers 
$1,986,826, as compared with 81’. 
year for $3,553,499, while In the cla# 
bracing agents, brokers and other 
cerns not properly included in 
manufacturing or trading eighteen 
ures were reported, against the 
number in 1916, but the indebete 
increased from $213,600 to $702,71

' HARDIMAN-FRANCIS—On June 11, 
at St Peter’s church, Tunbridge Wells, 
England, by spedal license, Florence 
Nellie Frauds, of Tunbridge Wells, to 
Sergt. A B. Hardlman, of St. John, N. 
B., Canada.

PEACOCK-McLEOD — In Halifax, 
June 28, by Captain (Rev.) L. J. Don
aldson, rector of Trinity church, Sergt 
Frank H. Peacock, of St. John, to Jen
nie E. McLeod, of Halifax.

M CHARLOTTE ST. 
One Store Only in St. John About thirty-five 

Dr. Fuller, after a very suc-
30c.DR. FOWLER'S
49c.

f THK BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

93c.

24c.
29o. There Are Only 

Four Eye Defects
30c.

.. 21c.
deaths 9c.

22c.
They ate Far-Sight, Near- 
Sight, Astigmatism and Stra
bismus Eyes, The last Is a 
strictly muscular trouble. There 

of each defect and 
danger to sight

SMITH—On July 21, Octavia Bart- 
beloved wife of Elisha Smith, aged 4c.

lett,
fifty nine years.

Funeral Monday at 2.80, from 801 
Union street. degrees 

each is a 
though the defect may exist for 
years before one is aware of it 
In that case often the trouble 
apparently comes suddenly and 
is always harder to remedy.

are
19c.

THE WOMAN WHO DOES HER 
OWN WORK, NEEDS

/
CARDS OF THANKS 10c.

J!The family of the late Robt. H. Arm
strong wish to extend their heartfelt 
thanks to their many friends for their 

• sympathy and flowers In 
bereavement.

more women in khaki I

12c. and 17c. tins The wise person has Sharpe’s 
Optometrist examine his eyes 
every few years, and follows 
the advice given.

British Headquarters in France, June 
80—(By mail)—The feminine section of 
the British army is growing larger day 
by day. Khaki clad young women, at 
first confined to the Red Cross section 
of tlie field army, are rapidly pushing 
into many departments of army activity 
displacing men who in turn are passed 
along to work nearer the front line 
trenches. Every boat coming from Eng
land brings new companies of women 
workers.

13c.Snider’s Tomato Soup 
Clam Chowder.. 16c. and 36c. tins 
25c. bottle English JMalt Vine-

their sad I recom-
aftcr peeling potatoes, cleaning the 

Av; tPTv stove or other homely duties that stain
or soil the hands. SNAP 

(Ijgjgjs^ cleans the hands as 
nothing else will—leaves 
tho skin smooth and soft.

All dealers* 54'

21c. \gar
IN MEMORIAM >335c. bottle English Malt Vine- L L. Sharpe 4 Sen27c.garMcMASTER—In loving memory of 

l Amelia J. McMaster, who departed this 
life on July the 21st, 1915. Gone but not 
forgotten.

FATHER AND MOTHER.

past seventy-two years.
You don’t experiment when you buy J Jeweler» and Opticians,

21 KING ST. i ST. JOHN, N. B.
r«lit. Gilbert’s Grocery BIPrice 85c. Put up only by The T. 

Milbtiru Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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each pound of the prepared vegetables. 
Add the juice of four lemons and three 
oranges, two level teaspoonfuls of cin
namon and half a teaspoonful of cloves. 
Let cook slowly until quite thick, and 
when nearly done add two cupfuls of 
seeded raisins and half a pound each 
of candied orange peel and candied 
ginger, cut in tiny strips, 
jelly.

WASSONS STOMACH TONIC
INDIGESTION

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c

' SOME WAYS TO PRESERVE rn v j x )

W§F
WKâmlH

Jts c2»' CURES
Seal like(By Margaret Hamelin.) 

oes lend themselves to such an
y.

I

nfinite variety of delicious preserves, 
•onserves and relishes that every house
wife should have a plentiful store of 
hem on her shelves for the winter sup
ply.

To
Green Tomato Preserve, 45c and 75c at WASSONS, MAIN STREETfelfltomatoes,To ten pounds of green 

sliced thin, add one cupful of water, 
six unpeeled lemons thinly sliced and 
with the pips removed, and a small box 
of preserved ginger. Turn the ingred
ients into a preserving kettle and let boil 
for half an hour. Add eight pounds 
of sugar and let all boil slowly on the 
back of the range or over a moderate 
heat, stirring frequently, until the 
syrup is .very thick. A small handful 
of dry ginger roots can be used In place 
of the preserved ginger. Let the dry 
ginger roots stand over night in cold 
water, then slice and add to the to
matoes. Seal airtight in heated jars.

I i l15It
m If Special Sale Continues Until Tuesday\\> irïïï

I! IBoth the red and green varieties can 
jc bought so cheaply, and so many sub- 
îrbanites have them ripening in their 
i'wn gardens, that it is a simple mat
er to put up a few jars at a time with- 
>ut- unduly taxing the housewife’s time 
ir energy.

In the following tested recipes will 
'e found some old-fashioned favorites, 
s well as some novel formulas;

Tomato Marmalade.
Peel four quarts of ripe tomatoes and 

ut the pulp in thin slices. Cut six lem- 
ms in halves lengthwise, then slice ex- 
eedingly thin. Put the tomatoes, lem- 
>ns and one pound of seeded raisins in 
ayers in a preserving kettle, alternating 
vith layers of granulated sugar. Use 
our pounds of sugar. Boil for one hour 
nd then let simmer until the mixture 
s of the consistency of marmalade. Store 
s for jelly. This quantity gives about 
wo and a half quarts of marmalade, 
nd it is very inexpensive.

Tomato Butter.
Take ten pounds of ripe tomatoes, 

tinned, four pounds of granulated 
mgar, three pounds of tart cooking 
ipples,, one quart of moderately strong 
.'inegar, half an ounce of stick cinna- 
non, half an ounce of ginger, one-fourth 
if an ounce of whole cloves. Tie the 
.pices in a cheesecloth bag, put the 
•ther ingredients into a preserving ket- 
le, add the spices, and boil all for three 
murs over a moderate heat. Stir fre
quently. Less vinegar may be used to 
uit the individual taste.

Ripe Tomatoe Conserve.
RenXqve the skin from twelve large 

omatoes, then cut the flesh in small 
•ieces. Weigh the tomatoes, and take 
hree-quarters of a pound of sugar to

SOME SPECIALS Î;1'lli|
I

Canadian made "Roller Toweling”—goods that Improve in washing, striped 
and plain, 15c. to 18 per yard. A special in White Cotton Blankets, 12-4 size, for 
$250 pair. Camp Pillows, 18x24, 75c. each.
245 Waterloo Street, CARLETON’S

W# make the best teeth in 
Canada at the most reaeoa- 
able rate*.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office :

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone SS.

.1■’ • 1 i;j i..i
%SfirSSs

v Corner Brindley Street.
Store Closed 6 p. m.-’s». Satarday 10 p. m.E<o

Head Office : 
527 Main St. 

’Phone 68&
Tomato Jelly.

Cut tomatoes that are a little under
ripe in quarters or thick slices, let cook 
in a double boiler or over a slow fire 
until soft throughout, then drain In a 
jelly bag. Let drain without pressure, 
or two much pulp for a clear jelly will 

through. For each quart of juice 
add the thin yellow rind and the juice 
of a large lemon. Let boil for twenty 
minutes; add a cupful of heated sugar 
for each cupful of julce_and let cook 
until a little “jells” when tried on a 
cold saucer, 
ripe honey rather than jelly will result.

Sweet Tomato Relish.

I

IT IS NECESSARY DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m.

THE GREATLY DECREASED PURCHAS

ING POWER OFOUR INCOMES DEMANDS 

THAT WE CONCENTRATE OUR FOOD 

PURCHASES UPON SUBSTANCES OF 

HIGH FOOD VALUE.

»come

If the 'tomatoes are very ServicePURITy FLOUR Quality;
Use one peck of green tomatoes and 

ten large white onions. Slice with an 
even thickness the tomatoes and the 
onions. Place a layer of tomatoes, gen
erously deep, in an earthen crock; next 
a layer of onions, with liberal sprink
ling of salt. When all are used, cover 
and weight heavily. Let stand over 
night. In the morning drain and rinse 
with clear, cold water; then place in a 
large kettle, in layers, with three large 
cupsful of brown sugar, two teaspoons- 
ful each of mace, allspice, ground cloves 
and celery seed, and one of ground cin
namon. Add sufficient vinegar to give

with its «tertd a» wsalth ef nutriment, the perfectly milled preduct ef the 
iturdy wheat ef Caaada’i famoai wheat land», ferni.hei the thrifty heaeawlfe 
with the leglcal lolatien ef her preblemi la meeting the expensive Ilvieg ef 
theie days.

The keystone of our 
twenty years of successful busi
ness in exclusive optica.

over

With her dellcleae, evea-textared bread; taety, light, white cake» and

S3 r.r, zts&szsr*’
S. GOLDFEATHER

’Phone Mato 3413-11. 625 MAIN ST. 
Out of the High Rent District.ANNOUNCEMENT.

MHHHBIM> kitchen.

Extra Special Prices
-AT-

PARKINSON’S 
NEW BRANCH

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10.30

Mailed postpaid on receipt of 20 cents.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED

WINNIPEGTORONTO-
Having purchased Brown Bros.’ well- 

known store, Adelaide street (’Phone 962 
Mato), we are giving special prices on 
the tinest 'quality goods possible to buy.

332

for one hour, then remove and tighten 
the covers. It will take from two to 
three quarts of tomatoes to make enough 
paste to fill one half-pint jar. This 
paste is used In salad dressing, sauces 
and soups, and a very little goes a long 
way.

the relish a palatable taste, and boil 
down until the syrup is quite thick. Seal 
airtight in hot, sterilised jars like can
ned fruit.

.......... 55c. peck
12 lbs. for $1.00 
..............  40c. lb.

» Potatoes...........................
Granulated Sugar........
English Breakfast Tea 
Choice Ground Coffee.. 35c. and 40c. lb.
Choice Butter.......... .........................•„36c‘,lbl
Choice New Laid Eggs........... 33c. doz.

“Worth making a noise about Tomato Paste.
Cut the ripe tomatoes in half and dis

card as many seeds as possible. Set to 
cook in a granite-ware saucepan over 
a slow fire or in the upper part of a 
large double boiler and boil until very 
thick. Press the tomatoes through a 
sieve sufficiently fine to keep back the 
seeds and add a teaspoonful of salt to 
each quart of strained material. Fill in
to half-pint sterilized jars, adjust the 
rubber rings and the covers loosely and 
set the jars’on a rack in the boiler with 
water almost covering them. Let boil

Tomato Honey. '
This is delicious with hot biscuits 

or to use on griddle cakes and waffles. 
To each pound of tomatoes allow the 
grated rind of a lemon, 
matoes in small pieces, add the rind and 
let cook until the water is almost evap- 

Be careful that it does not

And you can just bet that we’re going to shout good and loud about our 
splendid showing of MEN’S SUMMER FURNISHINGS. "We'll Be Glad 

to Serve You.”

25c. LINES 
3 Malta Vito Cornflakes...
6 Knight Soap for...............
5 Fairy Soap for...................
3 cans Peas for.....................
3 Old Dutch for...................
6 Babbitt’s Powders...........
6 Wash Powders...................

Other Goods Equally Cheap.

3 for 25c.
25c.Cut the to- 25c.

.. 25c.

H. N. De MILLE 25c.
orated.
burn. Strain through a fine sieve. Meas
ure the pulp, and for each pint take a 
pound of sugar and the juice of the 
lemon. Let all cook together very 
quickly until quite thick, stirring fre
quently with a wooden spoon. Store 
like jelly.

25c.
25c.

199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block

CANNED PLUMS. • LOCALHandle carefully, so that plums retain 
their original form as much as possible.

To each pound of plums allow one- Adjust rubbers and sterilized covers and 
half pound of sugar. Wash and drain seaj ajr tight.
plums. Moisten sugar with water and To CBn piums by the cold pack me- 
place over fire in a preserving kettle. thod, pack plums In jars and place jars 
When boiling add the fruit, setting kettle in rack in boiler. Fill jars to over- 
on the back of the stove, where the gowjng with boiling syrup, adjust rub- 
plums will get heated through and juice bers and place covers loosely on jars, 
commence to run before boiling. Re- pyj boiler with warm water to top of 
move scum as It rises. As soon as mix- jarS) cover tightly and sterilize for six- 
ture bolls up once, take from stove and teen minutes after water has reached 
put In sterilized jars immediateiy. boiling point. Tighten covers securely 

_____________  as soon as jars are removed from boiler.

'

SHIPPINGService Brings Them Back! Rothesay Red Cross Fete, Wednesday, 
6—26July 26.

Wanted at Royal Hotel—Kitchen 
girl, pastry pantry girl and silver man.

T.F.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 21
P.M.

High Tide.... 0.49 Low Tide .... 17.28 
Sun Rises.... 6.08 Sun Sets ....

Time used Is Atlantic standard.

A.M.
%

7.58
AUTO ’BUS.

Will leave King Square Sunday at 10 
and 2 for Barker House, return in even
ing. Parties by appointment ’Phone

7—22

T 9 2

C“ V PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived.

Ziz/> Strawberry Shortcake,y Main 2823-11.Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

One egg.
Three-quarters cup sugar.
Half cup of sweet milk.

; Two tablespoons butter.
One and a half cups of flour.
One heaping teaspoon bating powder.
Cream butter and sugar, add well- 

beaten egg and milk, put baking pow
der in flour, and mix. Split when cold 
and put berries between with icing, and 
also on top.—C. H., Toronto.

Str Empress, 612, MacDonald, Digtoy 
(N S.)

Str Louisburg, 1,182, Kemp, Sydney. 
Str John L Gann, T7, McKinnon,West- 

port.
Str Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Digby. 
Sch Emily R, 30, Titus.
Sch Packet 49, McFadden, St Mar

tins.

Wanted—General girl for month of 
August to go to Rothesay, two in fam
ily. T. K. Raymond, Royal Hotel. T.F.y

eloV K: Waldorf. Cafe, No. 62 Germain street, 
“The home-cooking place.” —tf.myfigf

$ 7m to W
1Ï1 iI ml SS ’’■r1

(Next Imperial iheatte) 
•PHONE M. 315»

12 lbs. Sugar (with order)
Delaware Potatoes.............
English Breakiast Tea,...
Fresh Ground Coffee...........
5 lbs. Choice Onions............
Strictly Fresh Eggs.............
Choice Country Butter....
2 cans B. C. Salmon.............
Acme Gloss Starch.............
2 cans Blueberries...............
3 Old Dutch . .................
Kellogg’s Cornflakes...........
Red Cross Baked Beans.
Circle R. Cream of Tartar . 40c. lb. 
Marmalade......................... and 25c.
CowVrand Baking Soda 

Quart Jar Blueberries...

s<3 $ Everybody’s basket picnic to The 
Cedars, Saturday afternoon, leaving St 
John at 2.80 by steamer May Queen. 
Tickets 60 cents. Also Sunday morning 
sail to The Cedars, Glenwood, Benlnh

7-28 !

$1.00\ <1 l Sch Enid Hazel, 80, Troham, Belli- 
veau’s Cove (N. S.)

60c. peck 
. 40c. lb. 
. 35c. lb.

rxi
A GREAT CHANCE.Cleared.

Sch Jennie L, 80, Lent Freeport.
Str Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Digby.
Sch Casanco No 2, 25, Johnson, St 

Andrews.
Sch Lydia H Roper, 805, Tragnor, 

Windsor.
Str Empress, 612, MacDonald, Digby.
Str John L Cann, 77, MacKinnon, 

Westport.
Sch Connors Bros, 64, Wamock,Chance 

Harbor.
Sch Emily R, 30, Titus, Meteghan.
Sch Enid Hazel, 30, Trohan, Belli- 

veau’s Cove.

25c.’/ Camp and way stops.34c. doz. 
. 38c. lb. Two yonng Irishmen were going into 

the trenches for the first time, and their 
captain promised them five shillings each 
for every German they killed.

Pat lay down to rest while Mick per
formed the duty of watching. Pat had 
not lain long when he was awakened 
by Mick shouting:
'“They’re cornin’, they're comin !
“Who’s cornin’?” Shouted Pat.
“The Germans,” replied Mick.
“How many are there?”
"About fifty thousand.”
“Begorra,” shouts Pat, jumping up 

and grabbing his rifle, “our fortune’s 
made !”

25c.
10c. pkge. Skin Sufferers25c.Veterans Know theValue of 25c,

10c. You will sigh with relief at the first 
magic .touch of D. D. D. the soothing 
wash of oils. Many of our customers 
thank us for this advice. You will too. 
Try D. D. D. today. We guarantee it 
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John

If 20c.

Dominion Tires
25c.
5c. « 

30c.

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
• EveningsBROWN’S GROCERYSERVICE.—That’s why the Veterans come back for DOMINION TIRES.

SERVICE, in extra mileage. SERVICE, in freedom from punctures 
and other tire troubles. SERVICE, in motoring pleasure.

COMPANY Five Shamrocks or Chariot—Highest- 
grade Manitoba Flour, $13.30 bbl. 

12 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
No. 1 Bermuda Onions.... 6 lbs. 25c.

9c* 3 bunches 25c. 
.... 7c. 4 for 25c. 

Green" Com, Celery, Ripe Tomatoes 
and Cabbages, Strawberries.

California Oranges...................35c. doz.
Grapefruit...............................  3 for 25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c. 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles
2 bottles Chow 
Horse Radish.
Sweet Gherkins.... Only 25c. bottle 
White Onions.. .
Large tin Peaches
3 lb. tin Pears ...
Large tin Hawaiian Pineapple..
Hire’s Root Beer Extract 
10c. bottles Lemonade or Orange-

6 for 25c.

SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & CO.

PRESERVING JARS86 Brussels S t. ’Phone M. 2666. 
134 King St, West. ’Phone W. 166.

$1.00
DOMINION NOBBY TREADS are 90% puncture-proof, as proved on 
every highway in the Dominion. Motorists call them The Aristocrats 
Of The Road”. Their first cost may be a little more—there can be 
no doubt as to their ultimate economy.
And DOMINION CHAIN TREADS, with their cup-shaped links, that 
simply grip the slippery spots ! The most efficient “anti-skids in their 
price-class—they take off their hats to no other tires made in Canada, 
except Dominion Nobby Treads.
And behind every DOMINION TIRE—be the price what ! may—stands 
the largest manufacturer of Rubber Goods in the British Empire.

80c. doz. 
. 90c. doz. 
$1.20 doz.

Carrots
Cucumbers

FLOUR has advanced, but we are sell
ing at less than wholesale price.
Purity and Five Roses for Saturday,

and Monday only...................$13.75 bbl. |
Purity—98 lb. bags.............................  $6.75
Purity—24 lb. bags..........
Five Roses—24 lb. bags.
Royal Household—24 lb. bags........ $1.75
SUGAR—100 lb. bags.........................  8.55
12 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, with an

$1.00

Mason Jars, pinto.
Mason Jars, quarts 
Mason Jars, % gal.
Improved Gem Jars, pints.. 30c. doz. 
Improved Gem Jars, quarts 90c. doz. 
Improved Gem Jars, % gal, 51*20 doz.
Perfect Seal, pints................. 95c. doz.
Perfect Seal, quart*.. ...........>1.05 doz.
Perfect Seal, % gal........ • ■ $1.45 doz.
Extra Rubber Rims, 9c* 3 doz. for 25c 
Best Granulated Sugar, 12 lbs. for $1 

Strawberries at Lowest Prices— 
About 7c. by the Crate 

Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee. . 35c. lb. 
Capital Coffee (1 lb. cans).... 35c. lb. 
Fresh Eggs................................  36c. doz.

Choice Small Picnic Hams$1.85
$1.85 25c.

Machine Sliced Boiled 
Ham

only 45 Cents Per Pound 
well cooked

25c.
Only 17c. bottle

order ....................................................
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar...............................
5 lbs. Lantic Sugar...............................

2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat..............
3 pkgs. Quaker Cornflakes... ....
3 bottles Extracts—Lemon or Van-

Only 25c. bottle
.......... Only 25c.
.......... Only 27c.

. 32c.

92c.
48c.
25c.
25c. 21c.

For Picnics, Luncheons 
Etc., in large or small 
Quantities

25c.ilia

The Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. Limited

28 Service Branches
05$ï?ïïj3N ) Throughout Canada

^SçSrêo'ÎS!!^'

adcFLOUR
Blue Banner—Best Manitoba

2 pkgs. Holly Brand Seedless Rais
ins ........................................................... 25e*

2 cans B. G Salmon 
Domestic Brand Shortening Per lb* 25c.

TEA AT OLD PRICES 
King Cole, Red Rose and Salada,

Per lb* 50c.

25c. bottle Grapejuice 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.
2 Lipton’s Jelly..........
Pure Gold Tapioca, Chocolate Pud

ding or Custard.... Only 10c. pkge.

21c.
25c.25c. $13.25 bbl. 

$13.25 bbl. 
$13.75 bbl.

25c.
«Royal Household .
Purity.............
Ivory—98 lb. bags LILLEY & CO.$6.00

HEAD OFFICE 

MONTREAL
Choice Country Butter, per lb
Fresh Eggs, per doz.......... • • • • • • 33c.
Strawberries At Lowest Market Prices 

By the Crate.
Goods Delivered to All Parts of the City, 

Carleton and Fairvllle.

THE 2 BARKERS37c. 695 Main St.
’Phone Main 2745 

Store Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

Ycrxa Grocery Co. LIMITS»
87 111 Brunei»10» Prlnons :443 MAIN ST. Phone Mato 2913

M C 2 0 3 5

&

i

Robertson's Specials
........... 33c. SUGAR WITH ORDERS
...........36c. 12 lbs. Finest. ..
55c. peck 10 lb. bag Lantic
...........25c. 100 lb. bag...........

1.65 3 lbs. Pulverized.

Strictly Fresh Eggs .
Finest Dairy Butter..
Delaware Potatoes....
6 lbs. Choice Onions.
24 lb. bag Star Flour 
24 lb. bag Household Flour... .$1.70 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Regal Flour 
5 lb. pall Corn Syrup.
4 lb. pail Jam.................
5 lb, pail Jam.................
75c. bottle Pure Gold Extracts. .65c. 
40c. bottle Pure Gold Extracts.. 35c. 
25c, bottle Pure Gold Extracts..20c. 
3 small bottler F - tracts 
5 cakes Gold F- ....
5 cakes Fairy f ........
2 cakes Bon An:...........
3 bottles Ammonia..........

. .,.$1.00 

.*. .90c. 
*..$850

30c.$ SHORTENING
$1.75
$1.75

Me.1 lb. Blocks.......................
3 lb. Pails.......................

40c. 5 lb. Pails.......................
45c. 10 lb. Pails...............—.
55c. 20 lb. Palls.....................

60 lb. Tubs...................
2 tins Salmon.................
2 tins Blueberries____ ,

25c. Clams ..............................
25c. 2 tins Peas............. ..
25c. 3 tins Lowney’s Cocoa 
25c. 6 cakes Lenox Soap.. 
25c. 3 tins Old Dutch....

Saturday Only—60c. Chocolates for 39c.

72c.
.$1.20

2-30
$4.25

$12.00
25c.
25c.

...........15c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

E. R. <& H. C. Robertson
COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATE.’Phone 2577.

POOR DOCUMENT

New Parlor and Bed
room Suites

—; Just Arrived !
We have a beautiful «election of new parlor and 

bedroom furniture in the latest designs.
We make a specialty of furnishing new homes.

Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Oil
cloths, etc., at all Prices.

AMLAND BROS•, LIMITED
19 Waterloo Street

#
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COALON FOOD CONTROL COM- 
! MITTEEÇÇè ©raping ©imes and â>iar

Wear-Ever” Aluminum Warekk IST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 21, 1917. i BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

R. P. & W.TsÏÀRR, Limite
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

46 SMYTH EST. 169 UNION S1

i; I
11 h. John Evening Time. i. printed .. 27 end 29 Cnterbmr Stre* evw gening (Snnde, 

.ycepted) by the St. John Tune. Printing end PnblUhin. Co. Ltd.. . conumny mcorpomted undo, 

il f Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephone»—Private branch exchange connecting all department». Main 2417.
Subscription price»—Delivered by carrier 54.00 per year, by mail $3.00 per year in advance.
2 h. Time. h.. the Urge* nftemoon circulation in the Mmititn. Pravir-- 
Special Advertising Repre.cntti.vc. - NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop, Brun.w,ck B11 d g

— CHICAGO, E J. Power». Manager, Association Bldg. MONTREAL,/. C. Roee, Board

V‘t.h and European— Frederick A. Smyth. 29Lodger. Hill LONDON. E.C, England

The Ware That Lasts a Generation
Cannot rust, cannot crack, scale or form poisonous compounds— 

Distributes Heat Evenly—Less Liable to Burn—Retains 
Heat Longer — Saves Fuel Bills.

We have a full line of this durable ware, comprising Preserving Kettles, Stuce 
Pans, Pudding Pans, Cake Pans, Bread Pans, Muffin Pans, Pic Plates, Fry Fans, Grid
dle Cake Covers, Tea Kettles, Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, Dippers, Measuring Cups, etc.

Replace Utensils that wear out with Utensils that "Wear-Ever'’

\ I

COLWELL S COALi !

iss#

"Is Good Coal
All Kinds en Hand. ’Phene West 17

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

the world. But at home luxury and 
wealth, poverty and misery still abound. 
High profits and dividends are still be
ing accumulated.”

After giving specific illustrations to 
prove that neither equality of service 

sacrifice exists, and that social con-

THE NEXT GREAT WAR
It has been predicted many times, and 

is is the hope of all earnest souls, «that at 
the end of the war the wonderful en- 

which has everywhere been develop- 
directed into patriotic channels

M

i m r?rgy

Baked
Novelties For 

Summer 
Luncheons

;d and
will not die but be diverted into Chan
els of--social welfare work.

The war has stirred the public con- 
universally as could be

nor
ditions are full of material miseries for f.M® AV1W & SONS.!?a great proportion of the people, Mr. 
Lansbury refers to the National Mission 
of Repentance and Hope in England ' 
and says:

“There will be very little hope from 
the National Mission, very little hope 
from all this religious effort, unless we 
get right down to the root causes and 
conditions which produce poverty, pros-

-Üscience, not so 
wished, for it is a fact that there are 
too many who regard the war as an op
portunity to gain profit In one way or 
another ; but there has been an arrest of 
thought and a degree of heart-searching 
which cannot do other than have a pro
found effect upon social life in the years 

While some may be absorbed

W. A Cooper, manager of the C.P.R. 
sleeping and dining cars, who has been 
appointed a member of the food control 
committee. HOME MADE PRESERVESX

LIGHTER VEIN There’s a delicious 
something different 
about

titution and destitution j unless we rea
lize that humanity, while capable of. 
very fine things, is quite incapable of 
living a decent, wholesome life while 
it is obliged to engage 
scramble for dally bread. We have in 

way, to destroy the competitive

Prohibitive
you cast your bread upon the

Nothing more tasting or tempting, and the labor of making is 
comparatively easy provided you use

r-ititito come.
In pleasure, and others in purely gain
ful pursuits, there are vast numbers who 
are asking themselves if enough is being 
done at home to make the country 
worthy of the sacrifice of the men who 
are giving their lives to save this thing 

call democracy. The most 
observation reveals the fact that

“Do 
waters?

“Not since it’s 10 cents a loaf.'"—Puck.
ROBINSON’S 
SLICED OAKESA RELIABLE PRESERVE KETTLE

We have them here in all sizes—Steel with white enamel lin- 
.............................................................. ..............................  $1.10 to $2.75

35c. to $2.25 
85c. to $3.70

in a vicious
F Made Her Anxious

Jack Tar and his Sal were up in ; 
front of the parson. On being asked the 
usufd question, “Wilt thou have this ] 
woman, etc.?" Jack answered, ‘I ’ull." |
“You must say ‘I will,’ ” corrected the j 
parson and repeated the question. i 

“I *ull," responded Jack, more firmly 
than ever.

_ , . ... ___ The irate clergyman threatened to !
comfort. The only hope that can come gtop the serviee ^together If the re-1
to the world will come when we have gponse was not properly given. That 
substituted co-operation for competition, was too muclj for Sally, who broke in 
To effect this we need an entirely new Quite savagely: "Look a-here! thee’uU
spirit, a spirit which shall be the com yte ^ keep on badgering ’im." __________________________ ! for Christendom, and should be careful!
plete opposite of that which dominates The service was resumed. — Boston ||ee n | Ill'll ft. In studied. Nobody should fail to stud
commercial and industrial life and conr Transcript UL jjlllfQ Wjll KÛ TRY OUR the page on which it is plainly writte

«f . |n,c' u .. . 0 Specially Mild Cured Boneless Ham and Baconood - - - - - - - arv--6
ignorant of each other’s lives, aw’ay * v CHEYNE & C0*t 166 UNION STREET, . ■ • • Tel» M 803 Christendom to become a Mexico ar,

that we submit to these un-CHiîstian “He often told a story about a bluffer £1 ftlilf Ollilflll COR, PITT AMD LEINSTER, TELEPHONE MAIN 2262-21____________  then pass out of existence. 1 lie syi
conditions. When we know, we shah who^Medtor a vacancy as tutor to \}\ UUIIlGlI HUH ■ rZ manTtWng^ wWchTod made to

all unite in a supreme and practi e «The broker was an enthusiastic '' .. .. possible to be practicable. A gra'
fort to destroy the man-made conditiojW gtamp conector, and he thought he " was a plea for a British Empire based loyalty of both; and by suggesting a menace is on our horizon. Civilizatii
which produce the evils we have so might perhaps put the tutor to work Chief Secretary of Ireland Gave everywhere on Home Rule; and Ireland, concession here and a concetsion ere, lg trembling with fear. The future

Th“ Z‘""e ,1" Up Hu* hcooe Fo, M «m-. uSTT. J "y *“” M IV Mti -a.■" "So,, Pp7,r„T* “** M —‘ “ “ ‘™“M- favorabk hiKTi; th. Th. .*» .1 .„d th, .
state based on the foundation, not ot quajn^e(| wjth philately ?’ * StriOtlC W orK Ideal Convention Chairman chance of agreement between the con , the religious ideas of men should d
hatred, not of competition, but of bro- The tutor smiled. _________ D e„rh sweet tendin8 parties. ! together. They are the trouble make
therhood, co-operation and love." “‘My goodness, yes,’ he said. 1 ... , — p reasonableness of language with a soft , M.r" Duke ls a fîSî.liawn" thet 8° hand ln hand- Christians shou

Mr. Lansbury-S book is divided into speak it like a native, sir,’” Botha « Smuts First Wanted—T. P. ^ c(X)lng vofce^}th an appar- g^ôüs^“Ixpressi^ almost "solemn! throw. off. tllfir ^ °f. suPerstitio:
five sections. The first deals with work- . . w . . O’Connor Gives Character Sketches cnt innoCence and simplicity as though h h ’ handsome, regular features; gospe! and aU walk *°fetheJ the'l^rd
menTïhe second with women and chil- Lena's Vast Untouched Wealth ^ ^ ^ ^ Duke the orator were not touching some of the ^ 1oZ^n or ’slxtefn hours a da^ to, commandments and^he Lord
dren. the third with business, the fourth] Siberia, it is said, is destined one day most fiercely contested issues of Political th h he |s well over slxty years of T(^.„ „„m‘ Lrr,n whe
with the churches, and the fifth with'to become the richest country in the -------------- life, but merely making a scientific de- »lg> jn ghort> one of those conscien- ItJ
what must be done, in his opinion, to world, for it has a natural wealth so (Special Cable to The Toronto Star monstration in a ■«*^”'^8 la£ora ery, tjoug hard_worldng BngUshmen, -who butihere are plenty of preciou

the inequalities and the injugt- diversified, and as yet almost untouch- weekly by T. P. O’Connor.) thaf sImple-minM reac .onarIc, took it when toke a job, forget every- “at there are plenty of premou
ices, and the sufertn, »nd want wWéh ed, V t it has no rival in the old WBshington, Lly 14-The announce- '^ore rematyab spJhTt thln« bf ,thte **« i they" pave. wfcan trusHn wjand bT^ni,
?rKrS?rom P^ ^.bed Vatut ment that the chairmanship of the Irish MS {SL* Bering ^ ™ ™ God a"

p “Just^now we can see around us how Before the war Siberia was producing Convention is to be taken temporarily in the Houses of Parliament—a vast, Tommy goes on till he is killed In the, be united in peace.
much sacrificTn^ole are making, how from 1,000,000 to 1,300,000 tons of flour by H. E. Duke, the chief secretary for Ire- beautiful chamber in which there ««two trench/s. 1 t what ! have already; Not very long ago a prominent Ent
much thev m:Sg up to the g»at a year As a grazing country it has no ' land, apparently does not meoV that he is ff-eat pitiur^ne the meeting of Blu- written, that though I will not pledge bshman said that the man who »a)
much they «re ^vlng up, to tne giw 7 it exnorts large quantities I to be the permanent chairman of the cher and WelUngton after the battle of m ,f te an optimistic view of the | war is a biological necessity ought i
eff°-î h>wentl?M thwhk.h we want of leather tallow and butter 9 Its for- ' body. The convention has still the right Waterloo, the other the death of Nelson conventlon> thou^i I feel confident that shoot himself. And I hope that the mo
spirit behind tMs effort which we want of 1 tt^ ,jae“hapgtiHe and it to choose somebody else. Prom all the at the battle of Trafalgar. The com- |f £ leave thc question of partition open who says that there will always be wa.
put into the work of destroying evil in world ’It mj „ information I have to hand, it is not pany contained everybody of importance , t d f closed it wiH be a failure;! because it is man’s nature to Mit, wi

midsL We needall the enthusiasm, to tilths6 m™^ likely, however, that any change will in British life, including a big number ofi thc Qther ha’d- if it put aside for reaUze that it is not man’s n%re t
all the sacrifice, all the grit and determ- er^ c nly be^g^^ sed at, he niade> and we may taJte it for granted of the peers; there again Smuts spoke ever that sinister attempt to mutilate his- kill, and that war is not the result «
matron that the men who are fighting ™ f" L. t d B . that the fortunes of the convention wiU out his gospel of Home Rule, of demo- tor, Ireland, it wiU succeed. The ap- the soldier’s nature,
in Europe have shown but we shall "^ernren prospecter nut tnere are ^ be largdy jQ hJg ,1Qndg cratlc institutions, of a free empire; and po!ntment of Mr. Duke as president ap- When we think that wars cannot b
have this satisfaction all the time, that ____________________ P It jg the end of a long question. The again the gnarled reactionaries swallow- pearg me a good reason for thinking avoided, we should look to the unciv

by advocates of radical social the things we are striving to destroy are ....—- ■ ------- a.......-L J "Lli: ' first desire of everybody was that the ed it all down as if it were not the lava ^ convention is more likely to iliaed and uncultivated parts of th
evil conditions, not human life.” riTinDIIII HC ACJULCC convention should have as its president of revolutionary doctrine, but the moth- a(j0p|. the latter solution than the for- globe and not to our great nations <

Mr. Lansbury is very sympathetic in I j AKKISAL UCArllt! Gen. Botha, whose immense prestige er’s milk of old consecratism. "X mer; and that, therefore, the chances of Christendom whose people are the gari
his discussion of workmen, setting forth would undoubtedly have made the sue- Such a man would have been i e (-[:e succcss 0f the convention are to that! eners of the earth. It is to be plain)
very clearly the disabilities under M4V RF !Y«F cess of thc convention almost certain, for the chairmanship of the conven on, extent> considerably improved. seen that war is not the fault of oi
which so many labor, but he is opposed IWfll UL V W i-lt,VVlfH. j But Gen Botha has hig own difficidties but he had too many demands in tne -------------- . ««- •— --------- people, but the uncivilized system whic
to violence as a means of improving con- ---------' ! —Sinn Peinism not being a solely Irish polities of his own country— boas THOUGHTS ON THE WAR. | forces them to ignore the
ditions. The greatest power of the product. Then, attention was concen- own country,” he called it to me once; --------- mcnts of God and km> killi kiU whe
workers, he says, is In just standing A Simple, MrC aM KCIlaDle Way 1118 ; trnted on the next greatest and most and in short, in s^te of im™«n“i To the Editor of the Times:— i this lycivilized system is banished fro-
still and doing nothing, but they must, Çg||$ for No IMIy Trumpets, outstanding figure in the empire now— sure on him, he deebned. tio tia Sir,—“Finish the war first Then we] our nations, Christendom will becon
all stand together. This, of course, is j Phnnre nr Olhsr Fntfrnmentc ! namely, Gen. Smuts. Speaker of the House .would will all help to clean house," a St. John an Eden with human sins, but tl
another way of describing the general rfiOneS Or Vllltr rimramtlHS , ; do uot think that iieople on this side James XV. Lowther. Mr. Lowther Uto soldier.s words which headed your ar- crimes now being forced upon men wi
strike. The discussion of women and --------- of the Atlantic have yet realized what have been acceptable to nearly JY . ticle in the Times, are among thc best : fail to exist.
children includes a review of working To be deaf is very annoying and em- 61 tremendous success Gen. Smuts has body, even 6 i,j he 'exnectfd 1 have reaii from the front. These! Many are lamenting and saying. “WI
and housing and home conditions which barrassing. People who are deaf are bean in London. fhere are many people they, of course, .. . . J^ide words were created by a golden inspira-! does God permit this cruel war?” T
one cannot read unmoved, and the "u^mighty^itive on this sub- who now hoM that getous,m tem- tojeU»™*n and their meaning should be drunk; answer is plain. When children disob,
shame of it is that what the writer says ject. And yet many deaf folks carry perament, in all 9 T nwther as so honorable tactful judicial as Pure wme- their father's commandments and fo
is only too true. The chapter dealing around instruments that call attention to a natural bom . J*a^ . .°f 9 " Lj^nari-mlnded a man that they! History tells us of many uncivilized low that which leads to wrong, the

Poverty, by George Lansbury, issued in with business is a terrible arraignment their infirmity. Therefore people who Stouts can stand I ; ,, , accented him. But again, ^aws> an(l many have been abolished, must suffer the consequence. God
London in January, and passing to a of thc competitive system, which does are hard of hearing, who suffer from ! w*|'' any ,nian *" abroad He has at Mr Lowther as Speaker of the’ House But the system of war, the most cruel a kind and loving father. To His chi 
second edition in March, cannot but leave not even bring hsrpiness to those who head noise*, or who are actually deaf ] this wsition by no surrender of of Commons,’had too much to do. Thus, of all, lived and flourished in the very dren He gave the world and His instru,

a __JU tiro min A nf are successful. The drink business, from catarrhal trouble, will be glad to tainea tms posit JLm-mher the first finollv the choice came to Mr. Duke, gardens of civilization. It was nourish- j tions. In the children’s failure to fc
a very deep i pre f land monopoly, limited corporations and know of a simple recipe that can be kia ”wn P"””1R. " elf tlle manner of and Train though he is an Englishman,! ed and cherished, and as long as it J low these instructions is to be four
every reader, however much some may combines, stock exchange gambling, the easily made up at home for a few cent’s ti™a * ^z ^ at lunch iven tke I^sh ’Nationalists regard him as a remains the law of nations we must the cause of their sad plight. But 
differ from the author’s point of vie» jncrease in the number of those who do cost that is really quite efficient in re- b si. Robert Borden in very fair friendly and judicious presid- abide by its rule. Conscription may he; punishment lias power to correct, thc
or the conclusions at which he arrives. t produce and the soulless competition lieving the disagreeable deafness and ”? a”d # commons Everybody in/officer Let me give a sketch of cursed and governments may be cursed,] is every reason to expect that the pre
He is a radical exponent of co-operation h * men,g „ are dlscus6ed head noises caused by catarrh. HJÏZZ /unliHrod shaker Sir Ro/ nmn and of his career. but it should be remembered that the] ent catastrophe will cause all civilize
as opposed to competition, but his ar- w,th B fmnkness that c’annot ,all to From any drug store get one ounce of k"ows what a irohshed^keTSir R^ the man and of hisca , gy6tem of war is ruMng and cannot be] people to turn to God and His lead-
gvments are presented from the stan impress the reader. The author is not Parmint (double strength) about 7Sc-i Û rt, of Ms own reputation and Lhike a Great Lawyer ; abolished while the nations are being! ship. The destruction of treasures. T!
pomt of a Christian Socialist, Who ap- ; £esg sparjng in his critieism of the worth Take this home and put 17 \nt? i oMbÎ Tî^t Tccasion I first met Mr. Duke in the press gal- lashed with all its fury. It is too late I millions of maimed. The million ,
peals especially to the wealthier classes, church> end bluntly asks whv it should | a simple syrup made of Vt pint of hot 8 ' iery „f the House of Commons, when ; to build fire-escapes when the school is weeping mothers, wives and ,ee
and urges them to recognize me as a , take s|des jn the war again"st German water and four ounces ofordiimry-gran- Gen. Smuts Great Man we were both pariiamentary reporters; ; burning. When this cruel war is over hearts. The ragged and homeless o
uni y, an o rca ze: ow,, (1J ,, , . autocracy and refuse to take sides in the utoted sugar, fake a tablespoonful four watched Gen. Smuts us he was wait- his father was a bank oflicial; and in it will be everybody’s duty to see that phans should impress those having en

:Lt ‘‘true soTiaT / omra ! war against social wrongs. “Some day,” times a day j ing for his turn to speak. I always pity order to pay the large expenses neces- the dead did not die in vain, and that to hear and eyes to see.
Hnn that we each cive of our he says, “there will be a great revival, Jhls treatment should by tonic a< tl«ri : a man jn that position, knowing the sary to become a barrister, Duke, like the maimed do not live in vain. I do not believe that there Is a eivi
v. rv h«L xvhrthe7 of Ibrain rower or when all the religious leaders of the r,educe the inflammation in the middle ! jes ^ nerv,ousness and uncertainty Sir Charles Russell, the great Irish ad-j The whole British Empiré is bearing ized man in all Christendom who won’ 
,,Znn,!l ro,J!.r for the servirent man- world wiU come together and proclaim ear that a catarrlial condition would be . wMch cvc„ the most practised voeate, Sir Edward Clarke, the great the burden of war. The sunbeams are object to the complete destruction of tl
k nd and Thics t.v equal service make the unity of all life, of all religions that !ikely to c'l',se ,a“cl w1/ t .ie " 1 speaker lias to pass when he has an ad- Tory lawyer, had to start In journalism, shut out from the castle as Well as the system of war or to placing our armii

’ Dossi’ble dso far us material tilings are have a message of brotherhood and good }'on, g™<‘ d,st.r*^j']8 '*^d. ] dress to make in unfamiliar surround- In a few years time, Mr. Duke was not cottage. Depressing is the cloud that and navies under an international sv
-one rm’d equality of life for all ’ will.” The book closes with a vision of dh! i inBs and un momentous occasions. The only a barrister, but one in a large hangs over all. But probably there are tern for the sole purpose of keeping o,

Curious’lv ™h and significantly I men coming back from the war who ^"Rp d'f ! th!n, alert body, the light ’air, the tight practice. When the war began he was no hearts more heavy than those of the der and resisting crime. ’ °
tiro nrefaceyto this took which very vig- I will be “tlie vanguard of the great army deafness or held noises blue e>es. the rather deUcate vfeatu;‘‘s' making a gigantic income something like, men whom war calls slackers and shirk- Ixt us pray that the time may
oîLsïy a/satis the church Z the/round of men and women who are going out If/m’d ute Fa^mint/trial lit nlcas- "right suggest the lawyer rather than $100,000 a year. It is characteristic of ers. The first death-warrant Queen qulrUy when peace and progress wi 
Uiat it has failed in its nxis.sion, is writ- in another kind of war—the war against ant to ta^e ind js auite inexpensive tlie daunBess and skilful soldier, if you the man that he gave up neari> a Victoria was asked to sign was that of be the aim of all, and when the nn*
that has fal" wtoeheste® His poverty, crime and sorrow.” ant to take and is quite inexpensive. _ djd ^ gtudy those strange eyes of lus, practice to take up war work for his a desertcr. The great Duke of Welling- cipleS of Christianity wil iarise ' un tl

observesPtlmt there would he “Comfortable, well-to-do people may Z---- --------*---------------------------------------\ and behold in their icy depths all the country; I believe thab h‘= *°”s ^ ton told the queen that the soldier liad m„d so black and sp deep w
stand aloof,” he says, “may refuse to grim resolution of a daring and m exi e come during he war, i ^ deserted three times and there was no are now being trampled bv it tions i
assist or take part, but the truly relig- |T| Cl l JiA nature. ed on devoting himself to the « ar must excuge (or a pardon. But the queen feet
ious^ men and women, those men and " *VVZ V I thought that such a man would find have reached a quarter of a million pleaded for thc deserter until the duke
women who believe in the unitv of life __ it diliicult^—especially speaking a Ian- dollars. ' I said “He would make a good civilian,
and the one-ness of the human family 1 MADE IN ST. , JOHN guage which was not his mother-tongue When the rebellion in Dublin drove Your Majesty, but nevey a good soldier.”
the old and the voun/ the rich and the « -t” approach the poUshed rhetoric ot the Augustine Birrell out of the chief see- The SQ™Je a^lies to /any men of the

EEHEE™ 1 sk fawr? « ssutf.ix.
„d b. .„u M ™ I. a. gg MMMJ «UTï 5J ÎS“„C .MM ÎÜT S ‘JFt S

ÏSt ZL «S'*. ..d=r may’ LaToUE JÎT iï E c>-.T.,,*,.TaXSl "reached. To some ttos will mean sacn- Lfd » vUI lucid simplicity. Before he had been an opponent of Home Rule But It was system o( war and WÜ1 hdp the world
fice of material things, to others it will speaking tor more than a tew minutes well known hat the war had produced dest that enemy. But Englishmen
mean sacrifice of peace, of privilege and W. he had a thorough grip of ni* audience; m his mind, that transformation of J . .. h
power; but to the true man and wo- lOMF you could see that by the sepulchral opinion which has made an England of nf^e Ze more stagger^ back to
man that will not count as of any im- silence in which they listened, always a entirely new political ideals and group- p
portance if by their sacrifices the great Pure Manitoba sign of profound emotion in a British ings from any England that ever exist- ouL.P ’ f , _nfi
movement of human solidarity may be A — . nmrrc I * audience (‘d before. As n matter of fact, Mr. . . Jhelped forward.” AT MILL PRICES! “tL Speech was utterly unlike what Duke today is convinced that in the ^■™”k™dtheb'nn! su«lr-

The dream of this reformer will not nn was expected It was nothing flrore interests of his own country, it is cs- Homme, maeco, is tne loss ana su ersoon be realized. It is not a task of: $13.90 pCF barrel nor less than a plea for the principles for sential that Ireland should have self- ng. Millions bcmgkille - ll ns "
17 lo nar half barrel which he 2a his countrymen had fought government. In addition. I believe he log wounded millions homeless and
Ss/.IU per nail Darrel Xtl J ^ea? wir ,)f the Dutch Republics docs not favor very much that scheme starving. Billions in property being de-
$6.85 per half barrel bag against the British Empire. This was Of partition to which so many of the stroved. Industry and agriculture be-
.. « q , .. . ' followed by a description of his ideal of Orangemen still obstinately cling. mg crlPPlad- Chains of relationship and
$1.75 per 24- lb. bag lhe future of the British Empire. That Of course as chairman, Mr. Duke will friendship broken assunder and their gold

ideal mnv be summarized as an insist- be prevented from taking up any but en links tarnished with
the full recognition of the differ- „ judicial position; but 1 rattier think crime. Christianity being shamefully

and variations, racial and other- he will use what influence he can wield exposed to ridicule, and every- heart that
-and he can wield much—to get tlie holds tlie teachings of Christ feels 

two parties together; to induce them to thrust when the Hebrew cries: “Where 
regard their country as one indivisible; is your Christianity?”

This war Is a very expensive lesson

that your guests and 
you will quickly 
recognize and keenly 
enjoy.

ingsome
system which puts us (in the workshop, 
in the market place, to the factory) one 
against the other, which makes us strug
gle to rise above our fellows ln order 
to secure for ourselves and our depen
dents a decent standard of life and

!- Enamel Preserve Kettles—All sizes 
Aluminum Preserve Kettles...........

which we 
cursory '
there is no equality of sacrifice, and 
that class distinctions have not been 
jviped out. The ragged and ill-fed urchin 
who peers out of a dirty alley at the 
expensively dressed occupants of a 
passing motor car, if he possessed the 
knowledge and the power of expression, 
could very quickly answer much of the 
platitude we hear about the breaking 
down of barriers of class; and the sol
dier who risks his life at $1.10 per day 
has only to point to the profiteers at 
home to establish the fact that there is 
no equality of service. Neverthless, there 
has been a great awakening, that gives 
promise of marked- social changes after 

Indeed If those changes do

Five Flavor»
i Simeon & zfxMwis 5td. ASK YOUR GROCER

men

we are so

the war.
not come by reason of the people get
ting together to solve their problems, 
the solution will come in the track of 

If what are termed therevolution, 
classes and the masses do not unite in 
an amicable way for social welfare work, 
making it impossible for some to amass 

wealth while others suffer 
and starve, then there will be a class 
conflict involving more of the samç mis
ery that Is entailed by the international 
struggle between autocracy and demo- 

For there is an autocracy of

enormous

wealth and privilege, which must be 
reformed one way or the other. The 

at the front are thinking a great
remove

men
deal about it, and they will do 
than think about it when they return

more

to their homes and listen to the lauda
tions of people who have perhaps done 

little to make the country worthvery 
fighting for.

It was Inevitable that the war, and our
the sharp contrast made between auto- 

and democracy in all the appealscracy
for national service, should be 'seized
upon
changes in the interest of the poor, to 
point a moral and press home a demand 
for an application of the same principles 
to remove burdens of social inequality
that have become well-nigh intolerable. 
Many books have been written to pre
sent yne phase or another of the great 
social and industrial warfare which leaves 
its mark upon so many women and chil
dren, and makes life for so many people 
a mere struggle for existence in a world 
with enough and to spare for the com
forts of all.

One of these books, Your Part in

commanc

I

con

ten by the 
lordship
points in any writing or action of Mr.
Lansbury with which he would disagree, 
perhaps in some cases vehemently, but 
Mr. I.ansbury is a man of integrity and 
enthusiasm, and a popular leader with a 
righteous passion in his heart for social 
changes in the interest of manual labor, 
and therefore tlie Bishop asks for his 
hook a sympathetic and respectful at
tention. 'Tlie following extract from the 
book itself will give the reader an idea 
»f Mr. Lansbury’s point of view:

“When the class-war is spoken of, 
many people shrug their shoulders and 
refuse to acknowledge its existence. They 
bury their heads in the sands of make- 
believe. But the war of classes is here;
It is a literal fact in peace-time and war
time; it Is the most soul-destroying fact 
of modem life; and every reader of this 
book (let him realize it) is inevitably
one of the protagonists During the but of generations. It is eompli-]
present war there has been a great deal ■' “ , _ , , ’of press talk about the breakdown of rated by differences of race, color tong-1
class distinctions; the nation has been ua*e. creed philosophy and national: 
represented ns si,owing a united front, -deals. And yet it may be realized in 
and ready to spend and to be spent on Part, and socml conditions immensely,
behalf Of the country. Those acquaint- improved. Those who labor to that end [
-d with thc facts of everydav life know will have an exceptional opportunity af- 
thnl this unity has been to a very large ter the war to organise forces now en- 
■••xtent quite superficial. It is true that gaged in the performance of war tasks, 
m the battlefields men of all classes have and undoubtedly willing, when the need 
aerifleed themselves with a heroism and is pressed upon them, to enlist for this l 
evotion unequalled in the history of I new warfare in hehnîf of humanity v.

* tllf

Yours sincerely. 
F/LFREBDA M. COOLF/■ St. John, N. R.. 

July 18, 101T
.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
by local applications, as they 
reach the diseased portion of the 
There is only one way to cure catarrha 
deafness and that is by a constitutions 
remedy. Catarrlial Deafness is causée 
by an inflamed condition of the 
lining of the Eustachian Tube 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumb 
ling sopnd or imperfect hearing, 
when it is entirely closed. Dcafr^-.s i 
the result. Unless the inflammation 
be reduced and this tube restored to it^ 
qormal condition, hearing will he de 
stroyed forever. Many cases of deaf- 
ness,a re caused by catarrh, which is ar 
inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts tlirougi 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness that 
cannot he cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Circulars free. All Druggists, 75c.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
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hatred and
Delivered to All Parts of The City.

ence on 
ences
wise, of every member of the commun
ity that made up the empire; of their 
nationality, of the language, of all their 
special characteristics; in other words, it

Telephone West 8

St. John Milling
Company to the affections and to thecommon
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WHEN YOUR COLOR FADESLusitania Dead 
Almost Forgotten

furniture.CARPETS fURV'GOO&S
§

woman—finds tierWhen a girl—or a
color fading, when her cheeks and lips 
grow pale, and she gets short of breath 
easily and her heart palpitates after 
slight exertion, or under the least ex

citement, it means that she Is suffering 
Marble Cross and Three Rough from anameia—thin, watery blood.

[Headache and backache frequently ac- 
this condition, and nervousness

71

I GERM AIN ST.ING STREETmmm. Ji u

Continued Monday, July Clearance Sale ofv.n H *l ill
Mounds of Earlh All That Mark 
Giaves of More Than Thousaad MEN'S and BOYS9 SUMMER FURNISHINGScompany 

is oiten present.
The remedy for this condition is to 

build up the blood, and for this purpose 
there is no medicine can equal Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. They build up and re- 

the blood, bring brightness to the 
color to the cheeks, and a general

Offering many, bargains inducements in Shirts, Underwear, Neckwear, Hosiery, Night Shirts, Pyjamas, Handker
chiefs, Braces, Sweaters, Bathing Suits, Suit Cases and Bags, for warm weather use.m f/i y Victim» of U-Boat Savagery

.- ‘ y SÜp im*.
new 
eyes,
feeling of renewed health and energy. 
The only other treatment needed is 
plenty of sunlight, moderate exercise 
and good, plain food. The girl or wo
man who gives this treatment a fair 
trial will soon find herself enjoying per
fect health. _„

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any dealer in medicine, or by mail 
post paid at SO cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.80 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville (Ont.)

Queenstown, July 8—( (Correspond
ence)—The newest memorial to be 

of the Lusitania
«8. MEW SMOCKS and MIDDIES

placed on the graves 
victims is an artificial bouquet of flow
ers enclosed in a glass case, which also 
contains a woman's photograph and a 
small marble cross, with the inscription:
“In Memory of My Dear Wife, Mar
garet Butler, Drowned on the Lusitania.
Vengeance is Mine, Saitli the Lord, I 
Will Repay." This and three rough 
mounds of earth are virtually all that 
mark the resting place of more than a
thousand persons, who perished Mey , dg marMng as many huge graves,

«. aw
the ocean, twenty-three miles from here, and the others eighty anfl twenty-seven 
the first transatlantic passenger steam- victims of the German submarine, 
shin to be sunk by a torpedo. The town clerk apologized for

A high official of the Cunard Steam- uncut grass, saying it was allowed to 
sh* Company, owners of the Lusitania, grow until July first to enable the poor- 
visTted the paves recently and depre- ly-paid caretaker to procure hay there- 
cated the fact that they are so neglected, from.
He said he is making a report to his The town council has just denied a 
company with the view of co-operating request made by the relatives of Miss E. 
with the British government for a suit- A. Secombe of Peterborough, N. H, to 
able monument, but expressed doubt if allow her body to be disinterred for 
anything could be done in the midst of burial in the United States, on the 
thu wnrid war ground that it is opposed to the public

Officers and men from American craft health. Similar requests have been de- 
uow in British waters also have made tied on the same ground, 
long overland pilgrimages to the graves The cemetery is seldom visited by 
and8 have given hearty support to the any of the towns-people, who shun it 
mnvemJnt P because it brings back awful memories

A correspondent of the Associated of the heart-breaking scenes enacted on 
Press who a few days ago visited the that fatal May 7 two years ago. 
burial Place in a local cemetery which As showing the sentimentality of these 
s i tuated in a green wood on the cliffs pious townsfolk, it is interesting to note 
behind this picturesque town, found that the town hall, which was turned 
grass growing a foot high over the three into a temporary morgue on the occas-

REJOLVED
THAT YOU CAN'T 
CATCH A DOLLAR. 
ANY EASIER THAN 
BY COMING TO OUR 
.SHOE -SALE.

BUTTER BROWN

ANOTHER PURCHASE OF SMOCKS AND MIDDIES JUST ON DISPLAY
NEW SMOCKS—Introducing new features, being somewhat longer than the middy wi^ J™0!*1"® on the fronts. 

Large collars in fancy striped effects with two large pockets and girdle; several varieties, 81 to^

MIDDY BLOUSES—In coat shape with striped and figured collar and pockets, belted at waist; 34 Mch

$1.15 to $2.25

a
mm MIDDY BLOUSES—In all white, in both plain and coat shape, in a variety of styles, 84 to 48 in 

MIDDY BLOUSES for the kiddies, in all white and with colored collar*, in .mocked and fancy ” $UQs1 years
SHIRTWAIST SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

I a New Hand Bags For Ladies’ Wear
J In the Popular New Shape, and Material», Novel Fitting Arrangements an d Colors.

LEATHER BAGS—In Goat, Seal, Morocco, etc., black and cotore.........................-..............................2‘LUU . Ï ^ aA
ENVELOPE BAGS—In Vachette Leather, plain or ribbed............................................................................ ta îmoO each
MOIRE SILK BAGS—Black and colors ............. ............................. .......... .....................................................  $1,25 to $11.00 each
WEEK-END BAGS ......................................................... •••• —............ .............................................................$3 75 $A30 $4.40 eadiATTACHE CASES—Fitted with writing materials  ............... ...........................................................^'/b’ * 3^0 ttJK)
PURSES in Leather, Mesh, etc........................................... ..........................................................................................

O » 1» /-tT)

Summer footwear

THERE ARE .STILL MANY WEEK.S OF GOOD
old Summer left in which you can wear

ENJOY THE .STYLISH .SUMMER .SHOE.S 
WILL NOW .SELL YOU AT A REDUCED

©-r
6ET RID OF OUR

AND
WE PINK PILLOWS AND SACHETSPRICE.

Fragrant, soothing, new stock just opened,
36c., 50c., 65c., 80o. and $1.36 each

PINE SACHETS for mailing to friends,
10o., 30c., 26c. each

THE .STOCK IS, OF COURSE, LIMITED, So 
YOU HAD BETTER NOT DELAY. THE «SALE 
IJ NOW ON AT OUR UNION AND MAIN .STREET
JTOREJ, ANNEX" The Home of Reliable Footwear"

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
King Street

3 STORES 
Union Street Main Street that it boast, the oldest yacht club In 

the world.
disaster could the decorator and painter 
be induced to take up the work of 
house-cleaning the town hall, which is 
being done in the hope of coaxing back 
the market people, and incidentally 
of the revenue of thl. quaint old place, 
which before the war owed its fame 
largely to its being the port of call of 
American mall steamers, and the fact

ion, has never been occupied by anyone 
since, except by the town clerk.

“People who used the town hall as a 
market place where they sold butter, 

and cheese have never returned,’

- 'f —
a. —.

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use Two Bods
“There are players and players.”
“Explain yourself."
“One king plays to many 

house and never gets a hand; the other 
plays many a hand and never gets a 
full house." )

I ucinda (Mrs.- John Matthews), SiUi- 
ker; Margaret (Mrs. John Hastings), 
Port Elgin; Joseph, United States, and i

She also 1

The death of Mrs. Christina Macdon
ald, widow of Angus Macdonald of Silli- 
ker occurred at the home of her 
Henry, at SiUiker, on last Sunday, in her 

She leaves six children:

said the clerk, James Campbell. “The 
I ! treasury Is set back live pounds annual- 
I ly, derived from rental space In the 
I town hall.”
j Not until about two years after the

some
a fullPrices oe ApplicationPrompt Delivery

son CONSUMERS’ COALHenry and John of Silliker. 
leaves thirty-two grandchildren and 
seventy-nine great-grandchildren.S2nd year.

Martha (Mrs. Allen Matchett), Silliker;
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An All-Star Bargain Event Featuring Headliners in Every Department
Beginning Tuesday, July 24th

4r

rr—1rrr “.rs,"—». «. « - **. - —,——- ** - -

battle ,or lower pr,os START^ESDATW Your peiriotUm ly Keeping Money to circulation - Sp-nding a LttU. «ri Saving , Lot

a morning star.*
and predict that all other selling records wl.l ee discounted by H.

In earnest and THH

WASH SUITS, COAT STYLE
Real Summer BargainsSUMMER DRESSES

Everyone of These Dresses Selected for Style and Good Taste
' 'Jaintv Voiles, all white or delicate colorings, some with large “Khaki Kool ’ 

designs or new plaid patterns, Qtliers trimmed with fine filet laces or em
broidery, and the colors have collar belt and pockets of contrasting material, 
or of all white. All these are strictly this season’s designs, and are only 
In this sale because the Summer weather has been backward.

VOILE DRESSES, white or colored. Priee $ti.90 to $8.50................

VOILE DRESSES, colored. Prices $9.56 to $11.50.............................
ALL WHITE LINGERIE DRESSES. Prices $15.90 to $16.90. ....

t “Khaki KeoT spot trimmed—other® with
Sale $7.90

White ground -with fancy figured or
whole coat, fancy and white skirts. Price. $».<*> to $10.90.I

Stylish
.Apparel

SUITS—or heavy White Bedford SnIts with trimmingsROSE LINENB
of “Khaki KooT design. Prices $11.90 to IMriO. -----------------------Sale $B.

POPULAR MIDDY SUITS—Pirn. White Drill, sailor collar, button firent, all
Sale $2.98 and $3.48

....Sale $5.95 
. .Sale $8.95 

...Sale $11.90

round belt, etc. Price. MAO end $4 50.......... ........

JULY SALE SUMMER WASH GOODS
JULY SALE CHILDREN’S AND KIDDIES’ 

SUMMER DRESSES when all yard cotton good, must be cleared at reducedThe time has come

Women’s Stylish Apparel Section
Presents This All-Star Cast of Values

Children's Dainty White Lingerie Dresses, all from best makers and some arc

Kiddies’ fine Swiss Organdie Dresses, sizes 3 to ti years, in empire or Russian
July sale $1.93 each

price..

Dre*. Ginghams, especially suitable for children’s 

pinks, light or dark blue and linen shades..

Dress Ginghams in fine quality and new colorings, large range of patterns suit-
July clearing price 17c, yd.

and linen shades, regular 
July dearing priee 15c. yd.

small cheeks and plaids, 
July clearing price 10c. yd.

wear.

and you know what that means!
what not.. Fine

of them. But if. Clearance Time here now
regardless of former valuations, good style or

a “star value” but this is their last per-

Handsome garment.—any 
These Suits. Dresses, Coats, and Skirts must go 
fabric;, good workmanship, new colors and weaves—everyone of them is 
formance here. “Spend a Utile and save a lot"

style, trimmed with fine Val. lace. Regular $3-50... 
Girls’ American Gingham Dresses, sizes 6 to 14 years, dark colors and new

... July sale 39c. each
Muslin and Charabray Dresses, sizes « to 14 years, smart 

..................................................... July sale $1.48 each

able for ladies’ dresses

Dress mnslins in new soft colorings—grey, rose, copen

20c. yard...........-................................................................
500 yards of odd lines of dress mnsUns, light and medium shades suitable 

children’s dresses; regular prices up to 18c. yard.
July clearing price 12c, yd.

popular styles
COATSJULY SALE COSTUMES

Most Worthy at Lower Prices
G tils’ Pretty Summer

designs .................
Girls’ I.iuenette Middy Dresses, white, with navy,

Excellent Garments Suitable for All Occasions and 
Every One Severely Cut in Price to Clear.red and sky, wide Windsor 

...............July sale $1.58 each
A bout

sport shades—as 
beautiful

Handsome Velour Suits in the new
Rose, Mustard, Apple etc., then there are 
silk suits, a number of them New York models in 
high shades such as Gold, Rose Pearl Grey, also 
Black Navy, and Brown.

Velour Suits, regular $25.00 to $27.50 
Silk Suits, regular $32.80 to $75.00. Sale $24.50 to $4750 

Dark Silk Suita—Navy, Brown, Black and Green. Reg
ular $23.60 to $37.50.....................Sale $1850 to $2850

Cloth Suits—Fine Serges, Gabardines and Worsteds, 
number of fancy checks, Black and V hitc. 

These include handsome novelty suits, as well

for women’s ortics, regular 52.50
Children’s Seashore or Play Dresses, light colored stripes, ^VVfo” $1.00

Cheviots,High shades in Jersey cloth—soft summer
Polo Cloth, Tweed and Corduroy, also few Black 
or Navv Serge Coats. New Jersey Cloth Sport 
Coats. Regular $f8.00 to $22.50. Sale $13 to $16.90

Summer Cheviot Coats. Regular $15.90........Sale $11.90

Dress Voiles, double fold in plain, colors, stripes or figures. This season's high 
dess designs, regular price 50c. yard.......................... July clearing price 39c yd.

Fancy Crimped Dress Lawn in copen, grey, brown or 

regular 60c. yard .............................................................

two piece styles, made of heavy drills and lines, sizes
July sale $158 eachBoys’ Wash Suits in one or

2 to tiyears. Regular $1.50 to $1.75 Sale $1950
white, 40 inches wide, 

July dearing price 39c. yd.
dorduroy Coats. Regular $11.50 to $13m ^ ^ ^ 

Checked White Velour.. .Sale $5.00LADIES’ AND GIRLS’ SUMMER SWEATER 
COATS NOW REDUCED

White Cloth Coats.
While Polo coats. Regular $11.90

Regular 
Sale $7.95 

Sale $12.90

JULY SALE AMERICAN LADY CORSETSRose,W0'puro,eSilireeT and' Tat ‘^2.^>1^1 $£s.te $10.75

Women’s Pure Wool Sweater Coats in number of new designs and colors, com
fortable garments for summer evenings. Regular price $4.50 to, $,.75.

July sale $3.93 to $3.70

Fancy Greys and Browns.-Tweed Coats.
$10.50

Black Serge Coats. Regular $16.90
Black Silk Coats. Regular $20.00 to $35.00.

Sale $>4.7U to )>7.ou

with a 
etc.
as moderate Serge and Gabardine suits, in Navy 
Blue, Brown or Black, all sizes represented. Regu
lar $1390 to $45.00.......................Sale $1155 to $34.00

of all odd Corsets of the finer makes. Including quite a numbei
knows these to be one

The July clean up 
of the
of the best makes on 
Value up to $5.00 a pair

celebrated American Lady Corsets. Every
the market. All sizes represented from 19 to 83 only.

July sale $358 pair

one
Colored and

Wool Sweater Coats, buttoned to neck with turned down collar in 
Tan and Yellow. Sizes 2 to 10 years. Regular price $2.25 to 

......................................July Sale $1.98 each

Children’s Fine
Navy, Red, Green, DANIEL Head of King St. Sale Begins Tuesday, 24thLondon House$2.98

Sale Begins Tuesday, 24th
1

m

amber knitting pins

Many have been waiting for these pins and 
them. Three lengths, 9, 12, 15

12o. to 25c. pair
can now secure 
inch. Sises 4 to 12
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HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE are YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT !

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COO* 
Good wages paid. Apply with refee' 

ences to Mrs. W. E. Foster, Rothesafl 
N. B. Phone Rothesay 67.

WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—TWO TENANT HOUSE 
with Freehold Lot on Westmorland 

Road, near street car line. J. W. Mor
rison, 99 Prince Wm. street, Phone 
3441-21. 68280—7—28

NEW TWO FAMILY HOUSE — 
Separate hot water furnaces, hard

wood floors, modern plumbing. Rentals 
$760 a year. Nice locality. The price Isa 
snap as the owner is removing from the 
city. Apply to Taylor A Sweeney, 56 
Prince William street. 63131-7-^-28

MAN'WANTED—MARITIME NAIL 
Works, Ltd., Portland street T.f.

8—28

I WILL START YOU EARNING 
$4 dally at home in spare time silver

ing mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
G. F. Redmond, Dept. 827. Boston, Mass.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP

BOARDING „ _FURNISHED ROOMS TO LEI WANTED—DRIVER FOR LIGHT 
motor delivery and for general work 

in store. Must have references. Apply 
Pure Food Store. 16 Germain St.

PLATS TO LETr.

FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 
for gentlemen, 50 Waterloo.

ROOM AND BOARD, 166% SYD- 
68228—7—28

FLAT TO LET—ELECT RJ C LIGHTS 
and Bath, rental $9, for immediate oc

cupancy. Apply Phone 576.
68208—8—28

WALKER’S WHARF SHED, $1,500— 
We formerly advertised this property 

at $1,700, but as the owner has decided 
to make a quick sale, he has authorised 
us to reduce the price. Remember a 
freehold property two story building. 
Apply to Taylor & Sweeney, 56 Prince 
William stret. 68123—7—28

ney street 66192—7—8868231—7—28
BOARDERS—25 PETER- WANTED—MEAT CUTTER, ALSO 

Boy to drive team. Sanitary Market, 
80 Stanley street. 68160—7—24

WANTED—CITY SOLICITOR 
long established company. State age 

and salary expected, to Box D 68, care 
Times.

WANTED—BOY 
Preference given to one with some ex

perience, or through seventh or eighth 
grade. O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd, King 
street. 68178-7-28

ROOM, 16 PETER 
68159—7—27

63227—8—28FURNISHED
streetTO LET—MODERN FLAT AT 39 

Paradise Row, seven rooms and bath. 
Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte street.

BOARDER WANTED, 146 CAR- 
68126—8—40marthan.LEASEHOLD ON gJNGSVTLLB 

Road. WHl go cheap If bought at 
•nee, plenty land. Good home or In
vestment Apply or write John Mur- 

, KtogsvÜH N. B. 68229—7—84

WANTED—ROOMERS, 46 SYDNEY 
68188—7—28

IN
street.7-27. LODGER WANTED, 6 DELHI ST.

68052—7—25FURNISHED ROOMS, ALSO ROOM 
for housekeeping, range, water and 

sink, electric light 281 Union street 
Mrs. M. McDonald.

NEW TWO FLAT HOUSES—MOD- 
ero, easy monthly payments, lower1 

flat to let, seven rooms and bath, elec
trics. Fenton Land and Building Co, 
Phone Main 1694.

TO LET—SUNNY MODERN FLAT, 
rooms, bath, 140 Adelaide street. 

Phone M 1764-11. 68164—7—27

7-28.
BOARDERS WANTED, 46 BRIN 

street. 62999—7—24
phy seven

FOR OFFICE;
68058—7—26BRICK HOUSE, $<300 — SITUATE 

#n Wentworth street. Modem best
ing and lighting. At a snap figure. Ap
ply to Taylor 6 Sweeney, 56 Prince 

86126—7—38

TO LET—FROM SEPT 1, UPPER 
Flat, containing 6 rooms and bath, 

central. Phone M 1219-11.

WANTED — BOARDERS AT 236 
Duke street.

68010—7—34
ROOMS TO RENT, 75 DORCHEST- 

er street down stairs.
MEN WANTED FOR DIFTNG AND 

Are extinguisher work. State wages 
Apply Box D 61, 

68888—7—34

62613—7—21
FREEHOLD SELF-CONTA I n b d 

Mid two family house, Lancaster. Will 
idl this cheep, as owner Is leaving prov
ince. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street 
West Phone West 80-11.

68065—7—25 wanted at once. 
Times.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dlse Row.

68156—7—27
T.f. WANTED—A MAN OR MAN AND 

wife to cook for saw mill boarding 
house at Westfield. Apply Wilson Box 

68102—7—26

FURNISHED ROOM, 805 UNION 
68049—7—26TO LETT—8 ROOMS, LOWER FLAT. 

Apply 65 Elliott Row.
68186—7—26

street. BOARDING. PHONE 86 COBURG.
61865-7—22.

ROOMS AND BOARD, ALSO SEP- 
arate table board, 17 Horsfteld.

61854—7—22

FOB SALE—KRAR CRAIG’S POINT 
—house, bam, few acres of land, small 

ereherd. -Apply on premises or to Mrs, 
K. W. Finley, Ldghslde.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL— 
Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain street 

68190—7—24

T.f.
ROOMS AND BOARD, MRS KELLY, 

68000—7—24
Co, Ltd.DOUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 70 

Kennedy street. Pickett & Le win, 
68080—7—86

178 PrincessSELF-CONTAINED LOWER FLAT, 
7 rooms, Windsor Terrace, Rockland 

Road, Bath, electric lights, fifteen dol
lars. Phone Main 3168-41.

WANTED—A TEAMSTER. APPLY 
to Foreman at Plant. Imperial OU 

68095—7—26
88086—6—19 WANTED — AN BXPERIEN CBO 

lady book-keeper. Apply to Nova 
Sales Company, Limited, 101 Germain 
street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 
62587—7—27 Co.

68129—7—26 IE ALARM TELEGRAPH WANTED—MOULDER. APPLY 
Union Foundry and Machine Works, 

62883—7—25

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 24 WeUington row.

62969—7—23

68179—7—28

FOR SALE TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 
Six rooms, rent reasonable, 108 Som

erset____________________  88011-7-25
FLAT TO LET—APPLY AT PltBM- 

lses, 211 Metcalf street Extension.
68046—7—25

Ltd. WANTED—WOMAN FOR WASH- 
ing and scrubbing. Boston Restaur

ant, 20 Charlotte street.CARPENTERS AND LABORERS 
Wanted. Apply Grant & Horne, C. 

P. R. Round House, West St. John.
68188—7—23

ROOMS WITH BOARD, MANOR 
House, special monthly prices. Tele

phone 806-01. Fine cuisine, convenient 
car serrice. 62864—7—27

2 No. 2 Engine House, King square.
8 No. 8 Engine Houee, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell end Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union street».
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardlne’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
15 Cor. 8t. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Oor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover stseets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Oor. Courtenay and at. David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King street*
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 Cor. Prince William and Prince» street*
27 Breeee’s corner. King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince wm. street*.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street private.
81 Cor. Pitt and Orange atreeta.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney street».

Wentworth and Prlnoeas streets.

68197—7—8*AUCTIONS
HOMES. WAGONS. ETC GIRL WANTED TO TEND STORE; 

highest wages to right girl, 28 Brussels 
63191—7—28WANTED — HORSE-SH 'ER AND 

General Jobber. G. S. Cosman, 263 
63109—7—26

ROOMS, 801 UNION STREET..
62752—8—12

LotsValuable Bulk 
on Tii dale 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
bv Public Auction at street. 
Chubb’s Comer on Satur
day morning, July 28, at 

$2 o'clock, two very valuable building 
loti, No. 1 and 2 In block 12 on plan of 
lots, No. 1 and 2 in bloc k !2on plan of 
Tisdale property. On account of ship
building Industry In this locality» these 
vestment and will be sold without re-

BB TO LET—UPPER FLAT (REAR) 
18 Clarence street, possession at once. 

Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Canterbury 
63059—7—25

streeticeHORS* neo, KIND, GOOD ROAD- 
stex, also two sets heavy driving hsr- 

OBsa, Brass and Nlckle. Telephone Main 
8149-11 or Box D 59, care Times.

88336-7—38

Union. WANTED — TWO GIRLS FOR 
mending bags. Apply T. Goldberg 5t 

Co, 320 Prince Wm. street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
lenburg. WANTED, BY FIRM MANUFAC- 

•: turing materials for government, a 
good accountant and purchase clerk, 
must be active man, familiar with gov
ernment accounts. Good position for the 
right man. Apply Box D 54, care Times 

68028-7-22.

62718—8—11

FLAT, SIX ROOMS, TOILET, PA- 
pered and cleaned throughout. Searle 

Shoe Store, 559 Main street.

68185—8—4FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
62596—8—9

WANTED — COOK AT FERRIS 
Hotel, Telephone Main 756-31.OffVSRBD EXPRESS WAGON. AP- 

ply American Clothing House, Char
lotte street 68196—7—87

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS 
62888—8—5

62962—7—28
TWO COAT MAKERS AND PANT 

Maker. H. C. Brown, 88 Germain St 
68186—7—26

^m^bath^fîima^etortric^^y BEDROOM^BJMBCK-

and Charlotte, Carleton, one square 
from car, $20.84. - Phone W. 487-21.

62916—8—17

RE.
and

FOR SALS CHEAP—BAY MA 
6 years old; Carriage, Harness 

Heigh. Phone 1806-11. 68177—7—38

WANTED — SMART YOUTH 
about 17, to collect and canvas, salary 

and commission. Apply 28 Dock street.
63062—7—25

serve. ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED 
end unfurnished, 16 Queen square.

62126-7—28

EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM 
girl. Bond’s Restaurant, Charlotte 

68189—7—28
V. L, POTTS, Auctioneers 84 Cor.

86 Cor. Oermaln and Queen streets.
86 Oor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and St James atreeta
«8 Carmarthen street. Between Duke and Orange 

atreeta
88 Cor. Crown and Union atreeta.
41 Cor. St. James and Pylnoe Wm. streets.
4Î Oor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
46 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen atreeta 
4» Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets
46 Oaf. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, near Military buQdlnga 
46 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial 
61 City Bead, opposite Christies' factory.
U Oor, Dorchester and Hawn atreeta 
66 Exmonth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, oppoelte entrance Qen. Pnb.

SLOVENS FOR SALE OR TG HIRE. 
G. S. Coffman, telephone Main 1841.

68106—7—26
street.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH
four or five year»’ experience In dry 

goods, preferably In ladles’ wear depart
ment. Apply Brock & Patterson.

63045—7—28

TO LET—FLAT, 178 PITT STREET, 
portion of furniture for sale. Phone 

2108-11. T.F.

COUNTER GIRL, ONE WITH Ex
perience preferred. Apply St. John 

Creamery, 90 King street.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
HORSE, THOROUGHBRED; COM- 

blnatlon Carriage and.Saddle, beauti
ful bav with black points, weight about 
1075, 7 years. Driven and ridden by lady 
during past year. George CarvilL

68071—7—85

WANTED—PLATS
68127—7—28LODGING BUSINESS FOR SALE— 

Situate in most central part of city, 
and one of the nicest localities. Twen
ty-six rooms In all, a portion of which 
are In suites for light house-keeping. 
Furnished complete; furnishings, floor 
coverings, etc., of the best. A good go
ing business. Price $2,000. Apply to 
Taylor & Sweeney, Bank of Montreal 
Building, 56 Prince William street.

68175—7—24

I

Sterling Realty, Limited WANTED—BY SEPT. FIRST, MOD- 
em Flat in central locality. Address 

P. O. Box 1326.

EX PERI-WANTED—AT ONCE,
enced collector, male or female; must 

have best of references. Apply Box D 
49, care Times.

FEMALE HELP WANTED — HAM- 
ilton Hotel, 74 Mill street.OU Co.

68067—7—36 68055—7—25Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7.0*
Flats 33 North; rent S6U0.
Bam 43 Elm; rent $230.
Fists 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and 

$7.00.
Shop and Bats Çlty Road, Brindley 

street.

68019—7—24OLDFOR SALE—FIVE YEAR 
mare, Iron gray, kind and good road

ster, weight 1100. Owner enlisted. Ap
ply to Roy S. Parke, Parieeville, via 
Norton. 62950—7 28 ___

WANTED — GIRLS WHO CAN 
make good skirts, also experienced 

finishers. Fishman & Perchanok, 25 
Church street.

AXE GRINDER AT ONCE, CAMP- 
beU’s Axe Factory, Smythe street, St. 

John.

WANTED—MEN FOR ALL KINDS 
of work. Grant’s 

Agency. ___________

BOY WANTED — UNITED TYPE- 
writer Co., Ltd., 56 Prince William 

street.

TWO MARRIED MEN TO DO GEN- 
eral farm work. Steady employment 

and good accommodations. Apply to 
Box D 51, Times. 62998—7—24

AGENTS WANTED Hospital.
JHUol Row. between Wentworth end Pitt. 

68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hôpital.
66 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
M Erin street, oppoelte Peten' Tannery.
84 Cor. Clarence and krln streets.
71 cor. King and Pitt streets
72 King street, east, near Carmarthen.

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson's Mni Indlsntown.
126 Cor. Main and Bridge streets,
[28 Electric Car shed. Main rtretet 
04 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets 
,66 No. 6 Engine House, Main street
180 DouglaaAve., opposite L. C. Prime's.
127 Douglas Ave.. Bentley street schooL
128 Murfny <fc Gregory's Mill, private. ■
181 Oor. Hglu and Vwtoria streets,
[32 Strait Snore opposite Hamilton s Mills.
64 Bolling MUls, Strait Shore.
,35 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore, 
lie Strait Shore, Warner's M1U.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streeM.
148 Maritime NeU Works, private. 
l5 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, oppoelte Harrison sire 
146 He1" street. Head Long Wharf 
61 yiemlug's Pounary 
68 MM street, opposite Union Depot.

15 t aradlse Bow, near Harris street.
164 Cor. Paradise Bow end MilUdge.
B»1 No. 4 Engine Home, Clt;
886 Mount Pleasant and Bur 
841 Cor. Stanley and Winter 
8* Schofield's Terrace, Wrt 
612 Rockland road, near t-rea 
818 Mockland road, near head

and Barker attests, 
and Gilbert'sTahe.
Oor. rrederiofc street 

rad Heoee. Marsh Road.

67 7 —24 68088—7—25
MEN OR WOMEN — “WORLD'S 

Greatest War,’’—going like a whirl
wind; sample book free on promise to 
canvass; experience unnecessary; make 
seven dollars daily. Linscott Com-

8—1

WANTED—AT ROYAL HOTEL, 
Kitchen Girl, Pastry Pantry Girl and 

Sliver Man.
DRIVING J. W. MÔRRISON. 

99 Prince Wm. St 
'Phone M. 3441-21

FOR SALE—QUIET
horse, good roadster, sound; also har

ness, carriage and equipment. Apply 
W. G. Hatfield, 188 Elliott Row. T.F.

Employment 
62995—7—24RESTAURANT, T MILL STREET, 

Good going business, fine opportunity 
for live person. Apply Phone M. 188.

68134—7—28

T.f;
3»

WANTED—50 GIRLS; CHANCE TO 
earn $20 per week. Call or phone 

Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 
Charlotte street, West. 62995—7—24

pany, Brantford, Ont.ANDON EASY TERMS—NEW
Second-hand Waggons, Heney make. 

John McCallum, 190 Adelaide street 
62290—8—8

62962—7—24nouas» to lett
WANTED TO PURCHASE LOST AND POUND WANTED—SOLDIER’S WIFE OR

HOUSE TO LET — 2% STOREY 
House No. 86 Broad (in terrace) 

er of Sydney and Broad, now ready for 
occupancy. Enquire of P. Campbell 
Co, 78 Prince Wm. St eod T.f.

SHIP-CONTAINED HOUSE, GLEN 
Falls, reduced rate for broken term. 

Phone Main 1850-12. 61890-7—23

TO LET—COTTAGE ON MT. 
Pleasant. Phone Main 1466. T.f.

other Industrious person of refinement 
and tact for special work. Liberal pay. 
Whole or spare time. Miss C. Whelan, 
182 Spadina Ave., Toronto.

com-
STRAYED OR STOLEN—SMALL 

Kitten, all white, not Angora, wear
ing collar and bell. Reward on return
ing to 71 Metcalf street. T.f.

WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH;
don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$16 per set Send by parcel poet and 
receive check by return mall. F. Terl, 
408 N. Wolfe St, Baltimore, Md.

68182—7—87

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD BOY ABOUT 16 WANTED, FOR 
store. J. M. Roche & Co, Limited, 

62915—7—23
62985—7—34

94-96 King street.ONE THREE BURNER OIL STOVE 
end one Lawn Mower. Apply Pet

ers' Tannery. Phone Main 678,
68284-7—28

GIRLS WANTED. APPLY GBN- 
eral Public Hospital. 62942—7—28WANTED—TWO MEN FOR GREEN 

house, experienced preferred. Apply 
Green House, Sandy Point road. K. 
Pedersen’s, Ltd.

Prompt Obedience
Grace—“I told him he mustn’t see 

me any more.”
Her Brother—“Well, what did he do?” 
Grace—“Turned out the lights!"

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SAR- 
dine Weir Net, new or second-hand, 

in good condition, 1% inch mesh or less. 
Apply Oscar Ring, 9t. John (West) 

62994—8—18

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED. 
Elliott Hotel. 62954—7—2862946-7-28.

TOR SAIJ4—ONE WHITE ENAMEL 
Bed and Sprh^, and Mattress, also a 

pieces of parlor furniture, 166 Car- 
hen street, left hand bell. Can be 
between 8 and 6 o'clock any day.

68206—7—34

l
BOY WANTED ABOUT 17 YEARS 

for work in engine room.
& Co, Ltd, Prince William street

ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 
earn twenty dollars weekly In own 

neighborhood, or proportionately for. 
spare time. Particulars free. Food 
Products Distributors, Brantford, On
tario.

Dearbornfew
X venue.

t. f.■TORE» AUD BUILDING» it streetl'SFlAnKge' SMART BOY WANTED FOR op
tical work; good start for right boy. 

Apply Imperial Optical, 6 Wellington 
Row. 62616—8—9

SITUATIONS WANTED street
FOR SALE — SQUARE PIANO, 

-ney cheap. Apply 118 Duke street 
"West End. 68186 -7-24,

S21 Cor. lomffrset 
412 Cor. OHy Bold
421 Hirsh Bridge,
422 xt I. C. IV. Rot

"STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN ST, 
with concrete cellar, large bright 

store, good business stand; rental $15 
per month, for immediate occupancy. 
Phone M. 576. Garson, Water street 

68207

WANTED—BY A GOOD RELIABLE 
man, position as porter or janitor. 

Thoroughly understands hot water and 
steam heating, having had eight years 
experience in that capacity. Testimon
ials If necessary. Address D 85, care 

68089—7—26

WB8T HMD BOX».TOR SALE—A GRAND SQUARE 
Plano, American make, Gallet & 

Devis, $85, 104 Brussels street.
68088—7—22

H ». B. 6. station, Rodney wharf.
84 Market place md Rodney street 
26 Albert end Mmnette streets.
86 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and I>uke street».
68 Ludlow and G nil lord street*.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 8t. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and Cit| 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street.
118 Oor. Ludlow and Water street».
114 OQr. King and Market place.
116 Middle street. Old Port.
116 Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street Sand point
118 Cor. Queen and victoria streets.
119 Oor. Lancaster and Bt. James at re 
212 Cor. Bt. John and Watson atreeta.
218 Cor. Winaloi 
fO.4 Winter Port

Four Boxes of No. 214.
'216 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port ehed.
221 Prince street, near Dykeman's come*

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED28 ITimes. TO LET—PREMISES AT No. 9 
Paradise Row, located at corner of 

Main and Mill streets. Suitable for 
any kind of business, particularly fruit 
business. Apply on premises.

MeAFEE, 
68239—7—28

GENERAL GIRL. MRS. 
160 Princess.

BABY CARRIAGE, $86 XX), WILL 
hB for $30.90. Telephone Main 986-21 

68106—7—21
trivats sale HOUSBHO l D

Funds (rings, Mason & Rich Plano, 
beautiful tone; Rockers, Morris Chair, 

Mrs. Plummer, de Monts 
68060—7—26

PRIVATE SALS FURNITURE, 
Dishes, Toolchset, Fur Coats, new, 18 

Peters.___________________ «2991—7—24

FOR SALS—6 gaL gasoline tank, $20.00;
1 commode, $1JJ0; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 

child»’ Iron cot, $6.60; 1 cook store,
|7 oo. McGrath's Furniture and De
partment Store, 874 Union street. Phone 
1846-31.

WANTED — BY YOUNG UNMAR- 
rled man of 25, unfit for military ser

vice, position in wholesale warehouse. 
Not afraid of work. Apply Box D 88, 
Times.

o

1 i WANTED—MAID BY AUGUST 
First. Apply Matron St. John Coun- 

63228—7—28
It

68027—7—2563998—7—24 ty Hospital.1STORE TO LET—571 MAIN ST., 
with concrete cellar, bright store, 

good business stand; rental reasonable^ 
for immediate occupation. Phone M. 
676, Garson, Water street 62730—8—11

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper, Hotel or Institutional prefer

red. Best reference. Box D 48, care 
63976—7—24

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 
who can do plain cooking. Apply 

Mrs F E. Williams, Phone Main 
68174-7—28

Rugs, etc. 
street. West

Times Office. 595-32.i I5j?3 the ? w and Watson streets. 
warehouse».WANTED BY MIDDLE AGED Wo

man, position, housekeeper, widower 
or elderly couple. Good references. Ap- 

63947—7—36

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply in evening. Miss 

Clinch, 169 Princess street.

TC LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street Apply 

Phone Main 106 or 69tt. TJf,
ply Bool D 46, Times. 63158—7—37

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT*
WHAT OUR SOLDIERS ASK GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

Housework. Apply Mrs. E. O. Leahey, 
34 Duffertn Row, West End, or call 
West 275.

FURNITURE MOVING, ETC ROOMS TO LET (From the London Advertiser (Lib.)
“Writing from Canadian headquarters 

In France, after witnsesing the untiring 
valor of the Canadian forces at Lens, 
the staff correspondent of the Canadian 
Press .lays : ‘All that Canada’s heroes 
ask is that the nation whose colors 
they carry shall be worthy of them.’

“‘All’ they ask! It is a perfectly nat
ural demand, but how much it entails. 
These men are offering their lives to 
defend the right, and to be worthy of 
them the nation must be ready to a 
man bo follow this example. It is not 
yet worthy, otherwise there would be no 
need of conscription, no need of heavy 
taxation for war purposes, no need of 
any patriotic appeals. The men and 
the money would come in a flood from 
a people eager to equal its representa
tives overseas.

630S1—7—25FURNITURE AND PIANO MOV- 
ing at reasonable rates; also express 

work promptly attended to. Phone 
2891-1L H. 8. Stackhouse.

THE PERSON WHO WAS LOOK- 
ing for the owner of Rubber Coat that 

was lost on the steamer May Queen the 
12th of July please leave at 8# Hilyard 

68206—7—23

GIRL WANTED, 68 ST. JOHN ST., 
West.FOR SALE GENERAL 63131—7—26

62557—8—7 GIRL WANTED. APPLY 49 SUM- 
68034—7—25FOR SALE—ONE POOL TABLE, 2 

Show Cases, Beer Glasses. Inquire F. 
Selby, 89 St. Patrick street.

68204—T—58

mer street.

10TH,WANTED, FOR AUGUST
nursemaid for little girl 2 '/«years 

old. No washing or ironing. Good 
References required. Apply to 

Phone Rothesay 
63030—7—26

COMFORTABLE 
tion In dormitory for three girls at 

92 Princess street; home privileges. Re
ferences requested.

ACCOMMODA-CAUTION 1
COLLBCT-O- 

man-
WARNING — THE

Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who 
ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent, dis
infectant. Dealers supplied. — R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-21. TJ.

r0R SALE—FORD TOURING CAB 
order. Apply to 

68176—7—34
62974—7—24 wages.

Mrs. Daniel Mulltn. 
81 or Main 862.

in good running 
McGee, Silver Falls.

FOUR RED COCHER SPANIEL 
Pups, seven weeks old. Wm. J. Han

lon, Ready street, Falrvffle.

TWO LARGE, PI-BASANT ROOMS, 
with all conveniences for housekeep

ing. For particulars Phone 2191-11.
62972—7—24

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOR 
month of August to go to Rothesay, 

two in family. T. K. Raymond, Royal 
Hotel.63090—8—20 T.f.

TWIN CYLINDER INDIAN MOT- 
orevde, splendid running order. Ap- 

------  East 9t

WANTED—GOOD GIRL OR MID- 
dle aged woman to go to Westfield, 

good wages to right party. Apply 75 
St. Patrick street. 62970—7—24

PLACES IN THE COUNTRY

For Men and Boysply evenings. P. J. Robb, 
John Post Office.

near 
68107—7—23 Cedar ShinglesTO RENT AT THE FERNS, FOUR 

rooms, single or together, enquire on 
premises. Joseph Bardslcy, West St. 
John.

FOR SALE—ONE AIR COMPRBSS- 
or with Gasolene Engine, direct con

nected on truck. James H. McPartland, 
105 Water streetfl 68041—7—86

For children, just the right 
article for play, look well 
and wear well.

FORWANTED AUG. 1—MAID
general housework. Apply evenings, 

9-10. References. Mrs. C. F. Sanford, 
40 Orange street.

Second Clears
We have a car now unloading.

GET OUR PRICE 
’Phone Main 8B4

J. Roderick <& Son
Britain Street

Canadian Pacific
BAY OF FUWOV SERVICE

Atlantic Time. Daily except Sunday
SS. "Empress"

T a.m. Lv. ST JOHN As. 6 ».m. 
10 a.m. Ar.

68165—7—28

62941—7—23

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 158 
62823—11—13 FRASER, FRASER 4 CO.Union.WANTEDMOTOR BOATS FOR SALE

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
References 

required. Apply E. W. McCready, 167 
King street east. T.F.

CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.
FOR SALE—ONE 80 FOOT Oily 

Motor Boat with Cabin. James H. 
McPartland, 106 Water street.

DIOBY Lv. 3 p.m. for general housework.WANTED—TO BUY SMALL SBC- 
ond Hand Planer. Write W. A. Saund

ers, Pwwtoft fl. B. 68167—7—28 .
N. 8. DuBriaar, D.P.A.. O.P.B., Bt- John. ». B.

1-il68042—7—25 j
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Are You Troubled With 
Headaches?

Do von know the majority of hea*. 
aches are caused from eye defects f 

Other symptoms are itchy and sore 
eyelids, pain in and around the eyes, 
feeling of sand in the eyes.

Free examinations until August 9. 
All latest methods used for measur

ing eye defects.
Open Wed., Fri. and Sat. Evenings.

Jones ® Sweeney
8 KINGS SQUARE

HOW TO PRESERVE GOOD 
SIGHT

Always lean back when reading; if 
this is not possible, rest your book on 
the table in such a manner that top 
and bottom of page are equally far 
from your eyes.

Never read in, nor permit your chil
dren to read with an imperfect light. 
Short sight Is often produced In this 
way, especially In young people.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
OPTOMETRISTS 

Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST.
'Phone Main 3564________

WANTED
Girls to Learn 
Core Making.

Apply at once,
T. McAvity & Sens, Ltd. 

Water Street
Ltf

The Gerhard - Hsintzman

PIANO
An Art Product For The 

Past SO Vears

The First Choice of Canada s Best 
Musicians and Thousands of 

Discriminating Purchasers

SOLD ONLY IN 
ST. JOHN AT

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

Why Do You Pay Rent?
Is it because you haven’t 

enough saved up to build a 
home of your ownt

You can buy a lot at Courte
nay Bay Heights and arrange to 
httve a house built on terms 
about equal to rent.

Enquire at F&woett's store, 
East St. John, for full particu
lars, ’phone Main 2237-21 ; also 
Modem House For Sale. t. f.
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I Shirts For Men 
To Be Cool InCLASSIFIED PAGES One Cent a Word Single Ineeetlon; 

Dleoeunt of 331-3 Per Cent, or- Advte. 

Rannlng One Week or Mere. If Paid In 

Advance--Minimum Charge 25 Cta.IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN E AS T.E R N CAN'ADA■J.H A N
I

—These axe the days when a 
man should have plenty of 
shirts, to feel cool and to look 
comfortable. The shirt comes 
into unusual prominence, dur
ing the season when a man 
takes liberties with his vest. 
The diplomatic^ man wears 
shirts so refined and handsome 
that they preclude apologies. 
Here are abundant kinds of 
shirts for the man of good 
taste who is a conservative 
spender. Here is ample pro
vision for the man whose 
purse-strings are looser.
Prices, $1 to $5.

/ I
I

thought it was very little encouragement 
to returned soldiers to give them home- ; 
stead lands, far away from the railways, 
and then lend them a little money at five 
per cent, to develop It. He characterized 
the proposition as nothing more than a 
gold brick forAhe returned soldiers, since 
the best lands had already been taken 
up. Already, he said, the provinces had 
made better provision for the returned 
man and he urged that some better 
scheme for the returned soldiers should 
be evolved.

Hon. Dr. Pugs ley returned to his argu
ment that this was not doing much for 
the returned soldier and he considered 
the C. P. R. policy of ready made farms 
assisted settlers much better.

When the discussion was concluded the i 
resolution was carried as amended and 
the bill then introduced and given first 
reading.

Letter carriers of the varions grades 
and other low salaried employes of the 
outside federal service are to secure an 
extra! allowance to meet the Increased 
cost of living. The announcement was 
made in the commons tonight by Hon. 
C. J. Doherty, acting postmaster-gen
eral while the house was In committee 
of supply on the postal estimates.

Lays The Plot 
Before Commonsi I No Change In Germany’s

War Aims and Methodsi Shops You Ought 
To Know !

D*ai gm rl to Piece Bo tore On Hon. Mr. Pugeley Reads Cor
respondence•fceadiee, Qrefaneeship aed

Siege Ami Sgeeieky
Copenhagen, July 20—The German Reichstag has voted, without discussion, 

the third reading of the bill providing for a war credit of fifteen 'billion marks. 
The minority against the measure was made up of Independent Socialists. 
LORD CECIL’S TRENCHANT REPLY.

London, July 20—Commenting on the speech of Chancellor Michaells, Lord 
Robert Cecil, minister of blockade, said today:

“In the first place, it is a definite rejection of the formula of no annexations 
or indemnities. Secondly, the speech is a complete victory for the Junkers, a 
complete defeat for the democratic parties. ,

“To me it seems that the chancellor was astonishingly frank. He makes 
It clear as crystal that the Germans intend to carry on the war with the same 
old objects, the same old methods. It is well for us of the Entente that we 
should know how the facts actually stand, and thus the speech undot*tedly will 
be of service.

“It is perhaps better to deal with a frank man like the new chancellor than 
with Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, who always cast a veil of hypocrisy around 
what militarist Prussian really intended doing.

ADMITS STARVATION IMPOSSIBE.
“One of the most startling passages in the speech is that dealing with the 

submarine war. Here is a complete change in attitude. The old position was 
that the U-war would starve out England—at various dates, which were altered 
from time to tithe. Now it ts suddenly admitted that the starving, of England 
Is impossible.

“The new phrase is that the submarine war is to “impair England’s ec
onomical life,” a quite different terminology, and a distinctly pleasant recogni
tion of our contention that the idea of starving England is absurd.

"Perhaps you will permit a word of digression here while we are on the 
subject of U-boats. There has been a great deal of talk of various kinds on this 
subject. It is scarcely within my province to talk about the U-war situation, 
but I am sufficiently well informed to state definitely that as long as we deal 
with the submarine with proper energy and show proper self-control there is 
no danger to our cause from the submarine war. To you, as an American, I 
can only add that we need all the help we can have, and the more anti-U-boat 
help we get the quicker we shall obtain a decisive peace.

I

Letter From Sir George
MARRIAGE LICENSESRR.AR8 PLATING I

Member From St. John Also Ad- 
^ vocales Better Treatment for Re

turned Soldiers — Increase For 
Letter Carrier*

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE LI- 
finished In all colors. Brass beds re- ; censes, any time, day or night.—Was- 

ftnlshed and made as good as new. Or- I son‘s Drug Store, 711 Main street 
namental goods repaired. Rertnished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater . T r- NICKEL PLATING

Ottawa, July 20—Hon. William Pugs- 
ley, on a question of privilege today, re
ferring to a statement made by the 
prime minister on June 8 last, when an
nouncing the appointment of the Mo- 
Leod-Tellier commisison to examine the 
evidence taken by the Galt commission 
of Winnipeg, which related to the Hon.
Robert Rogers, and the Manitoba Agri
cultural College contracts, that the lan
guage used by him in 1909 regarding Mr.
Justice Landry, the commissioner ap
pointed by the New Brunswick govern
ment to inquire into the Central Railway 
affairs, was stronger than the language 
used by Mr. Rogers regarding Justice 
Galt.

Mr. Pugsley proceeded to a general dis
cussion of the' incident of 1909 and re
ferred to the motion made by Hon. T.
W. Crothers, then a prominent member 
of the opposition, that he had been guilty
of conduct unbecoming a minister ofthe ^ ^ of 185 ----------------
foho^of8DuMic works! ^ street, received official word yesterday The village of VanceOoro, Maine, is

DismsSn* the evidence upon which that her brother-in-law, Pte. Joseph : under quarantine as the result fo an 
the motion was based, Mr. P^sley read Breen, of the 18th Battalion had been outbreak of smallpox. The provincial 
a letter sent by Sir George Foster on officially reported as died of wounds., and Maine authorities are taking all pos- 
April 14 1909 to the Hon. J. D. Hazen, Pte. Breen was well known In SL John slbie steps to prevent the spread of the 
then premier of New Brunswick, asking as a man of genial disposition and well disease.
that a copy of the evidence be forwarded liked by all who knew him. * Albert Victor Larsen, thirteen-year-
to him at Ottawa. The letter was as Pte. Breen went overseas with the old son „f O. I. Larson, Montreal, was
follows : « 56th Battalion and when in France he drowned at Hubbards, Halifax, on Fri-

“I telegraphed you this morning re the1 was, with others, transferred to the 18th. day. He was bathing with his father,
commission report and trust you have After being on the firing line for some jost his hold on the boat, and, before 
sent me a number. As to copy of evi- time Pte. Breen was reported as miss- his father could assist him, he sank,
dence, I put that in, in case you have it ing. Since then no word was received
printed, which probably you have not, of the missing man until today when SHIPMENTS OF ANTHRACITE.
It is, I presume, voluminous. Why I did word was received that he had died of The shipments of Anthracite coal foi 
so was for this reason: Pugsley, so far wounds. The many friends in this city | j according to reports to the An-

appears, will try to bluff the will sympathize with the bereaved fam- thTaclte bureau of information, estab
lished a new record not only for that 
month, but for any month in the his
tory of the industry, says an announce
ment issued recently by the bureau. The

BARGAINS AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove flt- 
SHOP, IT tinge, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel-

Plater. TJF. Gilmour's
68 King St.

DUVAL UMBRELLA 
Waterloo street. Umbrellas recover- cd at Grondines the 

ed, made, repaired; chair seats, wood 
and imitation leather, shaped and square.

69208—7—28
Casualty List 

Grows LongerPHOTOS ENLARGED
FRUIT JARS AND RINGS FOR__________ _____________________________

same; Mason Improved Gem and PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
Perfect in Pints, Quarts and Half Gal- enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 
ion.—Duval, 17 Waterloo street. I us negative. Films developed, etc.—

68208—7—28 j Wasson’s Main street.

Open Friday Evening; Close Satur
days J pan, June July and 

August

Private Joseph Breen Die* of 
Wound* — Gallant Young Sol
dier Gives Hi* Life — Eleven 
Recruits Yesterday

JufTT RECEIVED, GIRLS WHITE 
Ciotton Hose, sires 6 to 81/*, 25c. pair. 

Wercnore, Garden street. _____ ___
the only cold blast furnace in Am'wasSOLID RUBBER TIRES erica.)

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESFOR INFANTS, GIRLS AND g0Lm rubber TIRES APPLIED 
Misses, dresses, middles, hats, romp-- to your carriage or coach wheels 

ers, white underwear, Oliver Twist prompuy Express and freight shipments 
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan returnetj next day. Try us for service 
& Co, 629-633 Main street. and prices. McPartland, 106 Water

street. 61960—8—6

Russian Troops Not Steady.
Petrograd, July 20—The Russian fail

ure to hold the Germans in eastern Ga
licia says an unofficial statement issued 
by the war department today, was due 
to extremist detachments holding 
ings and discussing the advisability of 
obeying orders which some regiments 
had refused to obey.

The Russian statement says the 607th 
Mlynov regiment situated between Bat- 
kov and Manajov voluntarily retired be
fore the attacking Germans and as a re
sult the neighboring units also had to 
retire.
Canadians Advance.

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, July 20—(By Stewart Lyon, his losses become unendurable.

GOAL special correspondent of the Canadian 
Press)—Early this morning Canadian 
troops holding the front between Avion

8TENO-MULTIGRAPHING
Trkk rtre$rtBAm&erWn rothrîdte  ̂aÙ L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND

^’al^t^ocrTho^î^ÎL ; ner&V^reul.^ £*<£

Ashes removed promptly. p- °- Tel- 121 ’

and Lens, in the flooded district, estab
lished a post well to the north of any 
hitherto occupied. There was little re
taliation from the Germans. The new 
post is only 1,500 yards from the heart 
of Lens.

The German defence of Lens is wor
thy of a, better cause. As onr patrols 
pushed forward through the mass of 
crumbling rubbish which now marks 
the site of one of France’s greatest pre
war industrial communities, evidence is 
found everywhere that the enemy in
tends to hold the center of the city until

mret-

MINEDNOW LANDING FRESH 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 6 

Mill street, Phone 42.____________ _____ _
SECOND-HAND GOODS

as now
matter out of the house, here, as not per
taining to federal affairs. He will say 
that the report is not based on evidence 
and that he will, after getting a copy of 
the evidence, issue a statement showing 
this to be so. That will be his defence. 
We propose to get after him here before 
he gets a copy of the evidence, but if 
by any possibility he does get it, then 
we need the evidence to meet him here. 
I presume the evidence will not be avail
able in printed form for some time.

“If he gets a copy I hope you will see 
that several copies are made at the same 
time, and that we get one or two here. 
I have not seen full report, but what 1 
have seen is pretty straight goods.

(Signed) “G. E. FOSTER.”

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 
hand. Prompt delivery—Jas. W. Car

le ton, 13 Rodney street; Phone W. 8-.

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
Sold and Repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

68156—8—21

Uy.
Completely Recovered.

James K. Hatfield, 154 Main street, 
driver of No. 2 Salvage Corps, has re
ceived a letter from his son, in which he statement says: 
says that he was still in England and “The railroad Shipment amounted to 
had completely recovered from his 7,049,087 tons, an increase over the pre
wounds, and expected to return to active ceding month of 141,512 tons. This is 
service shortly. He did not know if he , the first time in the history of An- 
would be sent to join Ids old battalion thracite mining that the shipments have 
or not. , exceeded 7,000,000 tons.
Killed in Action. : “Compared with June last year, the

Corporal D. Gibbons, of Sussex, a shipments last month showed an in
member of the 26th Battalion, has been crease of 1,412,062 tons. Shipments for 
killed in action. Corporal Gibbons was the first six months this year amount- 
only sixteen years old when he joined cd to 37,667,008 tons, against 38,4^1,665 
the battalion and about the time the ! tons in 1916.
unit was to sail for overseas he was in- _____ . __ ________
formed by his superior officers that they FOR MONDAY EVENING, 
would not be able to take him to Eng- ! The Temple Band will play the follow^ 
land as he was under age. With stiffs j ing programme Monday evening next U 
Gibbons disappeared, and did not make King square:

O Canada.
March, Chilcothian—Hall.
Walts, Impassioned Dream—Rosas 
Overture, Sporting Life—Beyer. 
Serenade, Gentle Zephers—Arbo. 
Two-step, Col. Brett—Hall.
Walts, Sounds from Opera—Werner. 

Eleven recruits were secured in the Selection, Hibernian Bouquet—Hayes, 
city yesterday. They were:—W. II. Serenade, Twilight Edhocs-rtMiller. 
Marchall, Basswood Ridge; F. J. Stew- Medley selections, Popular Airs—Tey- 
ard, Rolling Dam; R. E. Havernaugh, jvr- 
Rolling Dam; D. H. Dowling, F. C. j
Dowling, Brock way, N. Y. ; A. A. j * NEW COMMISSION
Blaney, Woodland, Me.; P. B. Devlin, f vT c. t,—uOak Bay, W. Warns, Hull, Eng- k Toronto July SO-Slr Robert Borden
, j _ * * . V. t__  has acceded to the demand of Sir Josephland; Forestry Company James O. Me- the WiUlam Davies Com-
Lellan, Cape Breton; Wallace Anderson, pany> ftmiteci, and will appoint a coni_ 
Burnt Church, and Fred Forrest, Log- petrnt judicial officer as a commission to 
gieville, N. B., Royal Navy. i make a full and complete Investigation

of the O’Connor report and its various 
sensational findings in regard to cold 
stoiage plants and profits.

728 Main street.

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 5 in, canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

Does Not Know 
Where Money Wont

that he had only told him to post them
W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

Builder, house raising and moving a 
specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street. 
West St. John. Telephone West 461-21 

68146—10—21

up.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B, Telephone 828-21.

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies' and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M. 8496-21. T.F.

The plaintiff swore to the information 
that the auditors report showed a short
age of $7,888, and he added that he 
thought that it would overrun that sum

:

now.
Mr. Clark then said that he did not 

charge the defendant with the taking of 
the proceeds of these notes that lie had 
mentioned, but he complained of Estey 
taking money that belonged to the wit
ness, charging it to the bank and then 
nut depositing it there.

The witness was then questioned by 
W. M. Ryan, who is appearing in his 
behalf. He asked the plaintiff as to the

In the police court yesterday afternoon changing of the figures in the cash book, 
the case of AVesley H. Estey, charged go as appear credit when it should be 
with misappropriation of funds while in , debtor. Mr. Clark said that the letter 
the employ of Charles A. Clark of the c. had been changcd to D and that it 
City Fuel Company, was resumed. looked like Estey’s handwriting.

Mr. Clark was in the witness box and 
was questioned by J. A. Barry, who 
appeared for the defendant. The plain
tiff was asked if he knew whether the 
note for $1,500 was entered in the- bank 
book, but he did not know what hap
pened to the proceeds or whether he was 
given credit for it in his business. He 
said that the note was given without his 
knowledge. He also did not know where 
the note for $1,000 is, and he would not 
swear that it did not go to his credit.

The plaintiff said that his business 
profits sometimes exceeded 50 per cent., 
and he swore' that the defendant could 
have taken $7,000 while in his employ.

The witness declared that he ac
knowledged in Boston that Estey had 
borrowed money from Mr. McQuade to 
carry on the business.

Mr. Clark said that he had an audit 
of the cash book and bank book made by 
J. B. Andrews. The plaintiff asserted 
that he had had heart trouble and that 
he had been advised by Dr. Baxter not 
to worry over his business. He told the 
court that Ms business was in such a 
state that it did not cause him any 
worry. He said that he did not want to 
be bothered with bills. He did not know 
how much he owed, but lie had sufficient 
money in the bank to pay his bills with
out borrowing. The plaintiff said that 
his limit was $7,000 customers and $8,000 
personal. He said that then he had suffi
cient and did not have an overdraft. The 
witness did not know if the defendant 
was borrowing then, yet if he had known 
lie would have objected.

Mr. Clark said that there were forty- 
nine checks missing from the back of the 
book, and he declared that he did not 
say that the defendant took the pro
ceeds of these, which amounted to about 
$8,000. The plaintiff stated that he did 
not charge the defendant with the steal
ing of all the proceeds of these, but with 
the stealing of some of it.
Ignorant of Borrowing.

C. A. Clark Give* Evidence Re
garding Busmen Affairs in Wet- 
ley Estey Case

engravers
One on Sir George.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

The reading of this letter caused a 
great deal .of amusement, particularly 
when Mr. Pugsley made the remark: 
“This was made by my Christian friend 
(Mr. Crothers) and my higli minded 
friend (Sir George Foster).”

The member for St. John spent nearly 
an hour on the matter, reading extracts 
from the debate in the house, referring to 
the evidence of the Landry commission, 
but the greater portion of the time we* 
occupied in conflict with the speaker over 
the question of order, and his right to go 
further than the actual point of privi
lege. His genera] argument was that 
whereas Mr. Rogers had attacked Com
missioner Galt personally, he himself had 
not attacked Justice Landry personally, 
and in support of his contention, that 
he had been unjustly treated, he referred 
to the letter written by H. A. Powell, K. 
C., counsel for the provincial government 
before the commission, to Premier Huzen 
declaring that the charge against Mr. 
Pugsley that when he was premier of 
New Brunswick bonds to the extent of

F. C. WESLEY fc CO. ARTISTS AND
vers,T iliis appearance again until the unit was j 

at sea aboard the Caledonian. He ‘had 
become a stowaway. He went into ! 
camp with the unit and later crossed to 
France.

FILMS finished

^dVha^°W«D*o^aiPnRS 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 for 35c.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS Recruits.

St. John Officer 
One of Three Who 

Rank as Leaders

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES Ma
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd. 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121. W. Jones, bandmaster.

gold and silver plating
.

tableware of all kinds re-
and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

cake baskets, castors, ivnyots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

TAILORING
paired

spoons
A. MORIN, 52 GERMAIN STREET, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, give the 
French tailor a trial. Expert from Am
erican Fashion Co., Cutting and Design
ing School, New York.

The Dominion Medical Monthly for 
July in its leading editorial points to 
the urgency of the appointment to the 
office of the minister of militia a well 
trained man. “If a man could be found 
who understands the army medical ser
vices, public health, and hospitals, in 
addition to being a military man of first- 
class training and experience, then, in
deed could the militiâ and the medical 
services congratulate the public 'at the 
discovery of such a man.”

Ther* are but three in Canada capable 
for the position, it states, and one of this, 
It points out, is Colonel Murray Mae- 
laren, C.M.G., St. John.

The editorial follows:
“General John Taylor Fotheringham, 

C.M.G., Toronto ; Colonel Murray Mac- 
laren, C.M.G., St. John, past president of 
the Canadian Medical Association ; 
Colonel Herbert S. Birkett, C.B., Mont
real, dean, medical faculty, McGill Uni
versity, would have the confidence of the 
militia and the medical profession.”

INFANTRY.
Killed in Action.

, L. J. Muir, Dalhousie (N. B.)
$250,000 had been issued without the au- j p Whalen, St. John, 
thority of the legislature, was false. Mr. j Died of Wounds.
Pugsley was proceeding to read the let
ter when the prime minister rose to. a 
point of order, saying that the member 
for St. John had far exceeded any mat- V7ounded. 
ter of privilege and that if he read this 
letter there would have to be a reply.

Mr. Pugsley said that he had no ob
jection to any number of replies and a 
long discussion ensued regarding the 
matter of privilege which was taken part 
in by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the premier, 
and the speaker, which culminated in the 
premier stating that an opportunity 
would be given Mr. Pugsley to discuss | 
the matter on going into supply next [ Wounded.
Thursday. The speaker ordered the dis
cussion closed.

Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, also 
on a question of privilege,, said he had 
the authority of Thomas MacNutt, of 
Snltcoast, for saying that the statement 
attributed to him concerning a meeting 
of conscriptionist Liberals was untrue.

A long and somewhat desultory dis
cussion took place this afternoon on the 
resolution presented by Hon. Dr. Roche, (N. S.) 
with regard to provisions for returned 
soldiers. The discussion was chiefly car
ried on by Hon. Dr. Pugsley and Hon. j 
Frank Oliver, the former taking the 
ground that while the resolution was a

At a meeting held in the Odd Fellows’ good thing in itself it did not go nearly , ^ Rattray.
Hall on Union street last evening, at- fur enough and that it was a poor tiling “
tended by representatives of the labor to merely give land and lend money to A Gaylesville, Alabama, paper gives ■ 
unions of the city, resolutions were returned soldiers, charging interest for the following account of the careçr of a 
passed urging the workers to oppose by the loan. A less vigorous criticism was native of Vpham, Kings county, who 
every means in their power the proposed offered by Hon. Frank Oliver, who sug- ; died last month, and whose sister is 
conscription measure. gested that it would be better to take Mrs. J. B. Holmes of 79 Hazen street,

The matter of placing labor candidates ()Ver land held in the west and not oc- St. John:— 
in the field in opposition to conscription | cupied and turn it over to the returned Colonel Charles Rattray, aged 
in the coming Dominion elections was ! soldiers, so that they might have better eighty, died at his home near Gaylcs- 
diseussed. Further action was deferred opportunities for starting their work, ville, Wednesday morning, June 27, 1917.

These suggestions were offered to Hon. Born in Upliam, New7 Brunswick, he 
Dr. Roche, who promised full considéra- moved to Illinois in his youth and was 
tion when the bill based on the résolu- highly educated. At outbreak of the 
tion was brought down. war lie volunteered in the federal army i

The house went into committee on this and finished as a colonel. (He was the | 
resolution, when Hon. Dr. Roche explain- only actual colonel in this section at the , 
cd that it would be advisable to get a time of his death.)
report showing the unsettled lands with- Colonel Rattray was with General 
in easy access of the railways available Sherman in his march to the sea, and 
for settlement for returned soldiers. He experiences here during the Civil AVar 
also proposed to amend the resolution as caused him to fall in love with this see- 
to increase the loans to returned soldiers tion. At Gaylesville he prevented many 
to $2,500 instead of $2,000 and make the depredations by his triumphant men ; 
terms of repayment twenty years instead saved Rome, Ga., from being burned by j 

i of fifteen. war’s vandal spirit, and when peace was j
declared moved to Cherokee county. He 

first superintendent of Cornwall fur- 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley objected that the nacc, now extinct, and put $10,000 in the 

resolution did not go far enough. He enterprise. (Cornwall, at that time.
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FATS blocked
J. Arseneau, Campbellton (N. B.)

INFANTRY.
WATCH REPAIRERS Wiezel’sWeeklyLADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama Hats blocked over in lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main 
itreet, opposite Adelaide.

r

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
J. J. Young, St. John (N. B.)
H. J. Mallory, St. John.
B. Thibedeau, Alnwick (N. B.)
X. Franchoeur, Dalhousie (N. B.)
J. Sewell, Campbellton (N. B.)
A. Thompson, Simbury (N. B.)
F. C. Boucher, Campbellton (N. B.) 
W. F. Arsenault, Campbellton (N. B.)

for sale.
VoL 1.—Saturday, July 21—No. 36.T.F.street.

hairdressing W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6V 

Peters street. (Seven years in Walth 
Watch factory.)

Ben Franklin Said:\f!ss MCGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

MOUNTED RIFLES. "He that Buys upon Credit 
pays Interest for what he 
buys.”

J. Miller, St. John.
INFANTRY.

Killed in Action.
V. Sentell, Salisbury CN. B.) 
H. White, St. John (N. B.)

ARTILLERY.

If you don’t want to take Ben’s 
word for it, you may come to this 
Live Store any day that suits you 
best, and we will give you a convinc
ing demonstration of the fact that— 
so far as Shoes are concerned—you 
have to pay dearly for the privilege 
of saying: “Charge it.”

We are the only store in St. John 
dealing exclusively in high-grad 
chandise, that is, on a strictly cash 
basis.

Our big buying and prompt pay
ments bring us many price and qual
ity advantages unobtainable other
wise, while cash selling eliminates the 
exorbitant expenses 
losses of a credit department, to say 
nothing of interest lost on money 
charged out.

And since our aim is big business 
rather than big profits, we pass along 
to our customers every penny of the 
savings we make through cash buy
ing, cash selling and low rent.

Thus it comes about we can-—and 
do—sell the finest, known quality 
Shoes on the market at lower prices 
than high-rent, charge-account stores 

afford to name on merchandise of

T.F.IBON FOUNDRIES -
T

Wounded.
J. H. McDonald, Moncton (N. B.) 
Sapper C. A. Bowron, New Glasgow

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

-manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WOOD !

LABOR UNIONS OPPOSE 
- CONSCRIPTION BILLDRY SPAR WOOD, SAWED IN 

Stove Lengths, $2 per load. Jas. W. 
Carleton, telephones W. 82 and W 37-11. RECENT DEATHS e mer-MEN’S CLOTHING
WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET

McNx-deal ends and spar ends, 
mara Bros., Phone 738.

The witness then added that he could 
not say without taking time whether 
Estey used any of these forty-nine 
checks. He thought that some of these 
had been used but he could not say for 
sure. He asserted that he never knew 
that the defendant was borrowing 
money. He also stated that he did not 
think that Estey, just before he went 
away, had ever told that lie was over
drawn $2,200. Mr. Clark said that when- 

lie wanted that bank book the de-

THIS IS THE TIME TO ORDER 
made-to-measure suits. Our

T.F.
your

stock of blue and black serges, as well 
fancy worsted suitings, are large and 

Prices reasonable. Fit
as RECENT WEDDINGS and inevitablewell assorted, 
und workmanship guaranteed. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main. Hardiman-F rands.

Sergeant Arthur E. Hardiman, of the 
26th Battalion, and formerly of this city,

to Miss
Florence Nellie Francis, of Tunbridge 
Wells, England. Sergeant Hardiman, 
who was married while on leave from the 
trenches Is one of the original mem- 
lx is of the 2Gth •Battalion and sergeant 
shoemaker for the unit. He is well 
known in this city and formerly 
ducted a business in Carmarthen street. 
His brother, Frank Hardiman, is ac
countant on The Telcgrapii stuff.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
182 Union street.

married on June 11was ever
fendant would always say that it was at 
the bank. The plaintiff did not think 
that he could find a balance in the bank 
book for an amount to his credit, when 
Estey left, but he thinks that he had 
one when Estey took charge. Mr. Clark 
stated that before the defendant went 

in December, 1914, he complained

until a later meeting.
The local situation, as far as the strik

ing plumbers were concerned, was gone 
into fully. The opinion was expressed 
that certain men were being unduly per
secuted.

A committee, composed of representa
tives, one from eacli labor organization 
in the city, was appointed io issue a 
special appeal to all the labor organiza
tions in the North American continent 
for support. Representatives of the 
local organizations promised every aid to 
the plumbers.

Clothing,

 ̂meats and groceries

mI-VI'S,-GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 'Erin street, M. 1743-21.

icoil- can
equal quality.away

that there was not enough money com
ing to meet the bills, and lie said that the 
bank thought that they had too much 
on their books.

The plaintiff said that he was trying 
at this time to sell the business to Wil
liam B. Tennant. The latter had asked 
if it was for sale and had suggested that Petrograd, July 2»-An attempt to, Calk jt Gold Brick, 
it be held over for awhile. Mr. Barry assassinate War Minister Kerensky was 
asked the witness if he had told Estey made today at the town of Polotsk. A 
to doctor uy the booksi Mr. Clark said shot fired at the minister missed him.

wimmm
VAIcash store<£>

The wedding of Miss Margery A. 
Robinson, daughter of Hon. C. W. Rob- 

, inson, of Moncton, and Dr. Paul McL, 
j Atkinson, of Moncton, was solemnized 

THOMAs”h~RILF,V;TlASTF.RING on Wednesday morning. The ceremony 
end cement finishing, masonry, 9 St. was performed by Rev W H Barra- 

Patrick street, St. John, N.B., Telephone dough at the home of the bride s p&r- 
ilain 1145-81. 6260—7—28 enti.

MASONRY
!

243 - 247 Union St.was

$

M C 2 0 3 5



'lores Open 8.30 ». !» a ni 
Close S p.m. Mondays. Tuedayl 
ve^n sdays. and Thurdays. 

• This is for Jane. July * Aa^urfIB NEE esps MACAULAY BROS. 4 COISIM

y-IBIG ATTRACTION SALEBathing Caps MRS. ELISHA SMITH 
The death of Mrs. Elisha Smith took 

place this mornin gàt her residence, 170 
She leaves her husband,

25 Cts. to $1.50 I
; mike street.

son, Burton G.t and four daughters 
—Mrs.' J. H. McIntyre, Mrs. R. C. Gil- 
mour, Miss E. Beatrice and Miss Eva M. 
Thu funeral will be from her daughter s 
residence, 801 Main street on Monuav at 
2.30 p. m.

ontBathing Shoes
35 Cents to $100

Water Wings
35 Cents per pair

Boston and Montreal to Take 

Late Offerings MONDAY, JULY 23HER 87TH BIRTHDAY 
Many friends yesterday were congrat

ulating Mrs. John V. Roberts on the at
tainment of her 87th birthday. She is 
the mother of Hon. Dr. Roberts, and 

; lives at the corner of Main street and 
Douglas avenue. Her husband passed 
away twenty-seven years ago. Mrs. Rob- 
ers enjoys good health, and goes out 
for a motor ride every fine day. She 
is naturally proud 
only risen in his profession, but has had 
his ability recognised in the field of 
public life.

)
«

TI,E PÜICES YESTERDAY
HANDSOME PALM-BEACH SUITINGS, MIDDY AND SEPARATE SKIRT MATERIALS at

Half Price, 26c. a yard for 50c. ones. All are the very latest New York popular designs, in natural linen 
color and Palm-Beach colored grounds, with figures, in the popular greens, rose, red, blue, etc., in come 
bination color tones. All 36 inches wide, and now in this sale, 25c. a yard.

Any who may be looking for Fall and Winter Cloths, makes suited for street .or motor coats, witt 
do well by seeing our early stock now on display. Ladies who so desire can have the advantage of engag
ing their coat-maker early and have selection of best Wool Cloaking at most attractive low prices. Soft, 
Elegant, All-Wool Cloths at $1.96, $2.26, $2.60, $2.76 and $3.00 a yard. The popular colors : Dark Rus
sian greens, African brown, taupe, tan, brown, mixed greys, mixed browns, cadet blues, large check, etc.

(Samples by Mail on Request)___________ ___________________ _

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
Fifteen to 20 Cents ia Boston, 13 

to 14 in Montreal—Suggestions 
to Those Sending Them Away

100 KING STREET that her son has not

HE SLEEPS AI VIMY RIDGE Fredericton, N. B, July 21—The prov
incial horticultural department estim
ates that the strawberry crop of New 
Brunswick this season is between 600,- 
000 and 760,000 boxes. The crop so far 
has been absorbed by the market with
out any prolonged period of low prices. 
St. John appears to be the only place in 
the province where anything approach
ing a glut took place. The height of the 
season is now past and prices will have 
au upward trend.

Contrary to expectation, the quantity 
of berries shipped to Montreal and Bos
ton has not been large. The quantity 
will increase, however, as the season 
nears its end. 
strawberry crop in Ontario and Que
bec interfered with the sale of New 
Brunswick fruit in Montreal and the 
lateness of the crop in northern New 
York state had a similar effect ill Bos
ton. Tomorrow will see the end of the 
berries from those sections and the crop 
from this province will have no com
petition. The Boston quotations yes
terday were fifteen to twenty cents a 
box and Montreal quotations were thir
teen to fourteen cents.

The experience of this year has shown 
that strawberries to be sent out suc
cessfully must be slightly green, well 
packed, the top layer placed by hand 
and the berries sent in smaller crates.

Advices from Boston are that berries 
sent under these conditions arrived in 
excellent condition. Montreal reports 
that New Brunswick strawberries sold 
there for prices equal to those paid for 
the best Ontario fruit and were equal 
in quality. There is considered to he 
an excellent opportunity to develop the 
market further in succeeding years.

An unexpected feature of the market
ing of strawberries in the Fredericton 
section has been the strong demand for 
the fruit from points on the north shore. 
On the lower St. John River the crop 
exceeded expectations.

SPECIAL EXHIBIT MONDAY OF
Comrade Writes Feelingly of The 

Death of Percy Clark In 
Famous FightTrimmed Hats MACAULAY BROTHERS CO.

For Mid-Summer Wear
INCLUDING THE NEWEST IN

Velour and Fell Sport Hats

Mrs. John Stone of Red Rapids has 
7‘eceived a letter from Pte. J. P. Orth, 
telling how her brother, Pte. Percy 

killed in action at Vimy Saturday Morning Only We Are Offering This QualityClark,
Ridge. He wrote :—

“Percy and I were great friends and 
we went over the top together that day, 
April 9, and were just going to take 
shelter in one of the shell holes as the 
machine gun fire was too heavy around 
us, when he either got hit by a sniper 
or a machine gun bullet struck him. I 
had just said to him on the side of this 
hole ‘We wiU get in here for a while 
until those machine guns let up,’ and as 

getting in he fell over my rifle. 
I turned to ask him if he slipped when 
I saw he was dead, lie suffered no pain 
at all and just looked as though he had 
lain down to sleep. He is buried with 
the other brave boys who gave their 
lives that day on Vimy Ridge; they 

all buried there and the graves are 
marked by white crosses very conspicu
ously. So long as I remain here I shall 
keep it nice.

“He was a good soldier and a jolly 
companion, he was well liked ànd will 
be greatly missed by all the boys who 
knew him. It seems hard at first when 

dear ones taken away so

was

THERMOS BOTTLE
f

The lateness of the

Regular $2.25 Special $1.59
EveryJJust the thing for a camping outfit. Will retain the heat or cold for 24 hours.

bottle fully guaranteed. ___
‘ REMEMBER, SATURDAY MORNING ONLY

As we are offering a limited number at this price, we would advise you to be on hand

we were

HALF
PRICE
SALE

• early.

155 Union Street
St John N. B. 

Phone M. 1545
Store Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings. Closed Saturday A fternoons, June, July and August

D. J. BARRETT
are Glenwood Ranges 

Refrigerators 
Oil Stoves

wTe see our 
suddenly but we have this to think of that 
he is away from all troubles and pain 
and died the most honorable and noble 
death a man can die, that is, giving his 
life for his king and country. His life 

given to protect those at home in 
the years to come from the Hun’s iron 
heel, to shield you whom he loved so 
well, for his talk was always of his 
dear old sister at home, and that morn
ing going over he said to me if anything 
happens me write to poor old Sis at 
home for she is waiting anxiously for 

His effects were all collected and 
I am sending you some

JULY 21, ’17STORE CLOSES TODAY AT 1 P. M.

Oak Hall’s Mid-Summer Economy Salewas

Sale the entire Balance 
of our Stock of

Today we place on Is In full swing—and Is proving a boon to the 

careful buyer who Insists on full value for 
* every d ellar spent. Following Is a partial list 

of sale prices on Men’s Furnishings:

Men’s Straw Hats, regular $2.00 . Sale Price $ 1.48
Men’s Panama Hats, regular $6.00 Sale Price 4.48 
Men’s Wash Ties, regular 25c. Sale Price, 2 for 25c 
Men’s Leather Belt* regular 50c. . . Sale Price 39c 
Men’s Umbrellas, regular $1.25 . . Sale Price 98c 

Men’s Suspenders, regular 35c.

SPECIAL
Fibre Matting Suit Cases, regular $2.00 . Sale PJice $1.48 
Fibroid Suit Cases, regular $1.50 . . . . Sale Price $1.29

!"

\

<me.
turned in, 
pressed flowers from his grave.”Children’s and Ladies’ Straw and 

Linen Hats at Just Half Price
CHEERINB WORD FROM SON

WAS ALL 0AÏ TASK Y. M. C. A Chaplain Writes of 
Meeting With Gunner L. C. 
Chamberlain

...

Drawing of Numbers ia Lottery for 
Selective Conscription in States

»..

Mrs. Lillian Chamberlain of this city 
| has received a very interesting and re- 

Washington, July 21.—Selective con- ; assuring message from a chaplain with 
scription was put into effect y ester- the Y.M.C.A. in France, telling her of 
day when a national lottery fixed the meeting her son and of his present good 
order of military liability for the 10,- health and welfare. The letter is as fol- 
000,000 young Americans registered for lows: 
service.
.To accomplish the result, 10,500 num

bers had to be drawn one at a time, a
task which began in the morning and Dear Mrs. Chamberlain : 
lasted far into the night. As a result At a religious service which I conduct- 
of the drawing every registered man is ed last evening in the Y.M.C.A. in this 
given a definite place in the liability area, your son, Gunner L. C. Chamber- 
service list. Already 687,000 have been lain, was present and not only indicated 
ordered to the colors to fill to war Ids interest in the Christian life, but 
strength the regular army and national also gave ,ne your name and address 
guard and to constitute the first incre- with the request that I should write re
nient of the national army. To secure garding his welfare.
the total 1,374,000 men will be called I had the pleasure of a handshake and
for examination within a few weeks, a few words witli him. Let me assure
officials estimating that two registrants you that he is well in health. He also 
must be called for every soldier accept- assures me that “the good fight” goes
ed. These 1,374,000 will be taken from well in his own heart, and to win there
the head of the liability list, every local is' to win everywhere, 
district furnishing a fixed quota. You have done a noble service in giv-

| ing him to the country’s cause. I join 
my prayers with yours that he may re
turn safely and in the near future, and 
that during these days of anxiety and 
separation, both he and his loved ones at 
home may realize the comforting and 
protecting care of God.

Yours most sincerely,
JOHN MacNKIL, Captain. 

With the Canadian Y.M.C.A. in France.
Gunner Chamberlain^ went overseas 

about two years ago with a well known 
New Brunswick unit, and was transferr
ed later to the artillery. Another bro
ther, Pte. Gordon, is at present stationed 
at a headquarters section in England.

Sale Price, 60c. 
Sale Price, 38c. 
Sale Price, 25c.

$1.25 and $1.00 HATS
76c. HATS...................
50c HATS...................

. . Sale Price 27c

9>

” All This Season’s Shapes and Styles.
Headquarters Canadian Y. M. C. A„ 

Canadian Corps,
France, June 13, ’17.

| Extra Salespeople to Serve You Quickly. ... Do Your Shopping Before I p.m. |

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

F. S. THOMAS OAK HALL539 to 545 Main Street

Reasonable Prices - • Class - - Service 11k 'ftcive 
d Store M-r

sj)ltnduL, neu? 
Garniture.

fyjjg
Dear Mary:—

If you Want to have the 
time of your life, just go 
down to Everett's and see 
their New Furniture and 
Rugs- They are glad to 
show the new things to 
you even if you do not 
want to buy.

But it Will be a hard 
thing to go to that store

/__ K' and , not buy something, ’
for they have so many 
pretty new things and sell 
them so reasonably-

I’ll go With you- Let 
me know.

Royal Hotel Gardens
TURKS WITHDRAW TRAIN.

Reprisal Against Americans Going to 
Switzerland.

Eastern Canada’s most beautiful restaurant. Afternoon 
Teas, Banquets, Theatre Parties. The newest liquid refresh
ment’ dispensed at our Grape Arbor at regular prices.

French Pastries a Specialty.
ENTRANCE KING AND GERMAIN STS.

m,,

Berlin, July 21—Dr. Achmed Emin 
Bey, editor of the Constantinople Daily 
Sahab, one of a party of Turkish journ
alists who are at present guests of the 
German government, told the Associated 
Press that the Turkish government 
withdrew the special train arranged for 
Americans who wished to depart from 
Turkey as a result of a report made by 
the former Turkish consul-general at 
New York on his arrival at Constanti
nople, that the American government 
had refused to permit Turkish students 
in New York to return with the offic
ials.

m
i■i$lh

i J
/

APreserving
Kettles

%IRVING 10 MAKE 
TROUBLE BETWEEN 

BRITISH AND DUTCH
H31

“There is much feeling in Turkey as 
a result of the action of the United 
States,” said he, “and reprisals are be
ing urged in some quarters. When the 
break came our government offered to 
place at the disposal of American cit
izens a special train in which they might 
travel in comfort on their way to Swit
zerland. After we learned the attitude 
in America toward the Turkish stud
ents, the government withdrew the offer 
of travel accommodations.

“When the war began our government 
closed the English, French and Russian 
schools and seized their property. Rob
ert College at Constantinople (an Am
erican institution) was not molested, 
however, and is still open. There are 
about 400 Americans still in Turkey.”

Haste—HELEN
CsLvSv P- S. When shall we go 

down to
73^

German Official Much Wrought 
up Over Destruction of Hun 

Merchantmen

r
X

91 Charlotte St.The aim of all good housewives, in pre
serving and canning fruits and vege
tables, is to retain the natural flavors to 
fullest extent, and this is only possible 
where the preserving kettle is clean and 
perfect—with unchipped lining.

Copenhagen, July 21—British seizure 
of German ships was denounced as “a 
brutal assault on defenceless merchant
men” and “a profligate act” by Dr. 
Kriege, director of the judicial depart
ment of the German foreign office, in 
replying to a question in the Reichstag. 
Dr. Kriege added that Germany had 
urged Holland to demand an apology 
for this unheard of violation in Dutch 
waters and a precise assurance that it 
would not recur.

Dr. Kriege said Germany was entitled 
to and would expect immediate restora
tion of the captured ships and compensa
tion for the cargoes of those sunk, also 
for the wounded seamen and their de
pendents. Holland, he said, had already 
expressed regret at the occurrence and 
declared it would demand the fullest 
satisfaction, 
that the Dutch fleet would do its utmost 
to prevent a repetition and, replying to 
the German representations, said it was 
prepared to employ the utmost energy 
to obtain satisfaction of the German de
mands.

The German government. Dr. Kriege 
said, was confident Holland would act I 
accordingly.

Grey Enameled 
White Enameled 

and
“Wear-Ever” 

Aluminum Ware

CUR JULY SALES ARE WORTHY OF 
YOUR ATTENTION, MOTHERS !CHEAP PEAS FOR SOLDIERS.

U. S. Government Buys From Canners 
"Much Below Market” Seasonable merchandise for grown-ups and kiddies may be purchased for very reason

able prices. We stock superior goods and we assure you it will pay you to calLWashington. July 21—Award of con
tracts for half a million cases of canned 
peas, the entire supply needed for the 
army and navy for the coming year, is 
announced in a statement by the public 
information committee with the com
ment that the price is “much below the 
present market.”

The government’s needs were outlined 
to representatives of the eanners here 
hv Herbert C. Hoover. Quartermaster 
Sharpe and officials of the defense 
council's supplies committee. As a re
sult the contracts have been distributed 
among concerne situated near army and 
navy depots.

are clean and sanitary. The “Wear- 
Ever” Aluminum will not chip, crack or 
ejaze, being light, strong and durable. 
“Wear-Eve?’ Aluminum takes the heat 
quickly, stores it up rapidly, and so is 
very easy

rü,

ANOTHER THREE-DAY SALE
we will sell Children’s Linen Hats for 40c, one

50c, 65c, 75c.

Kiddies’ and Children’s Straw Hats that were $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c. 
Now for three prices only $1.25, $1.00, 60c

On Thurfdiy, Friday and Saturday
price. They wereon fuel. Holland further promised

Household Dept.—First Floor.

KINGW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd SUPERIOR
MERCHANDISE- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -MARKET

SQUARE
RELIABLE

MERCHANDISE» STREET
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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7/ze Congregations of Queen Square 
and Centenary Methodist

UNITED SERVICES

News of the

Erc-h?Mbaptist Churches On Sunday
Directory of Locations, Subjects and Services.

ÎIL
:%\\\
\::d Evening at Queen Square.Morning at Centenary.

Rev. Hammond Johnson Preacher Both Services 
Strangers Welcomed!

«illNorth EndMAIN ST..
(Main St., Near Durham) 

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DJ>, 
Pastor

«a nCity Centre
lor. Carmarthen and Leinster Sts.) 
BV. D. J. MacPHERSON, Pastor.
11 a.m.—Preaching by Rev. George 

Baker, of Ithaca, N. Y.
12.15 tmt\.—Sunday School and Gen
ii Brotherhood.
7 p.m.—Preaching again by Rev. 
eorge R. Baker, who is visiting In 
, John.

ENTRAL

N

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
SPECIAL SUMMER SERVICE

11 a.m.—Preaching by Rev. W. D, 
Wilson, Provincial Govt. Liquor In
spector.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School in all De
partments. Bible Classes.

7 p.m.—Preaching again by the Rev 
W. D. Wilson.

CHARLOTTE ST... .West End
(The Brick Church)

REV. J. H. JENNER. Pastor 
11 a.m. — The pastor’s subject: 

“The Way of the World and Life.”

12.15 p.m. — Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Classes.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: 
Hlnderences in the Way.”

“BETTER THINGS”
.-.............  Bible School

"WHY ACCEPT CHRIST?”

11.00 un. ...
230 p.m. ..
7.00 p.m. ..._________ ______

Congregational Picnic to Crystal Beach on Wednesday.Presbyterian Churches
ERMAIN ST..........South End
(Cor. Queen ad Germain Sts.) 

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor.

Salvation Army Sunday Services
No. I Corps, Charlotte Sb—7 am, 11 am, 3 pm, 730 pm, Adjt and Mrs. 

W. Millar in charge.
No. II Corps, 640 Main St.—» am, 3 pm, 7 pm, CaptWIlson, C O, Lient. 

Burton, Asst.
No. HI Corps, Brindley St.—7 am, 11 am, 3 pm, 7 pm., Capt Jas. Bar

clay, C. O.
No. IV Corps, Rodney St, West End—11 am, 3 pm, 8 pm, Capt. L. Silver, 

G O, Lieut. Ritchie, Asst.

City RoadKNOX CHURCH

REV. L. B. GIBSON, Ph.D. 
Public worship 11 and 7.
Sunday School will meet in school 

room at 12.15.
Rev, A. D. MacKensic, M.A, Mon

treal, will preach morning and evenitig.

Strangers are cordially welcomed.

11 a.m.—Preaching by the pastor.

p.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

T p.m.—Preaching by the pastor.

2.80
dult

"Some

Church Ave.FAIR VILLE
(Church Avenue)

REV. P. R. HAYWARD, Pastor
Sydney St.

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.
ST. DAVID’SWATERLOO ST

(Waterloo St, Opp. Golding) 
EV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor

East End A CHRISTIAN SOLDIER
11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “What is 

Left?”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School in all 

branches.

the justice of -the couse heA soldier is rightly supposed to have dedded
h to serve, and to defend it against all opposition. __

“JESUS, THE CAPTAIN OF OUR SALVATION"
What are the military rules governing the methods of warfare, means of

g!afer^’Siïs%SSS ÎBST.S 5MV5? r~‘w,,!
Sunday at 3 pm. No CoUection.

WHERE 3,000 CHINESE MONARCHISTS SURRENDERED onPublic worship 11 and 7.
Rev. A. D. Archibald, M.A.„ Plctou, ; 

N. S, will preach morning and evening.
The Sunday Schpol will meet in school 

room at 12 o’clock.
Strangers arc invited.
Miss Laird, deaconess, 277 Princess 

street, ’phone Main 1540-41.

11 a.m—Subject : “Joy."
Sundsty School changed from 2.80
12.10X.

US®! “y.

m“Shall7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject:
We Express Our Religion by Con
demning Catholicism or by Support
ing Protestantism ?”

mm Imm7 p.m.—Subject : “The Blunder of 
e Builders.” gag

Canadian War Industry
Preparing For Peace

West St. JohnUDLOW STREET
reaching at.............
abbath School at..

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

West St. John
REV. J. A. MORISON, Ph.D, D.D., 

\ Minister

S

*
........ 11 o’clock and 7 o’clock
..........................2 o’clock p.m.

&an»iv « ''I !Baptism at the Evening Service.
Will preach to the Orangemen at 3.30 p.m. Subject: “The 

Present Crisis.
1 a “
I isiiiiii

iü Even While Munition Production is Being Speeded Up, Our Manu 
facturers Are Standardizing Their Plants For Making Peace 

Goods—Metal and Electro-Chcaaical Trades Grow

Formerly pastor of the First Presby
terian Church, Chicago, and member of 

University Club, will preach both 
morning and evening.

Take West St. John car to Watson or 
Champlain streets.

11EARTY WELCOME TO VISITORS AND STRANGERS Æthe um
till': !Haymarket

SquareTabernacleBaptist Church
REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor. 

Preacher, Rev. W. S. Hall

Nova Scotian and British Columbia*, 
coasts. New plants are under construc
tion or are planned at Three Rivers, 
Quebec, St. John, N.B, Newcastle, N-B. 
and Sydney, N.S. In the natural cours* 

the great increases in this in-

Evidence of how Canada has adapted 
and developed her industries to meet 
the needs of the empire is adequately 
indicated

1
v* - 5ST. ANDREW’S

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A,
. Minister

10.15 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible j 
Class.

Germain St. m
k SB /if ifr i details recentlyIn some........................“A Soul’s Enquiry

“Writing a Book.”—All Welcome
•niug 11 a.m 
ning 7 p.m..
Tabernacle Men’s Bible Class 2.30 p.m. Teacher today, Rev. W. 

[all. Come, all welcome.

■m
brougiit out by Col. D. Carnegie, a mem
ber of the imperial munitions board, at 
a gathering of engineers.

Col. Carnegie quoted details indicating 
that at the time war broke out Canada’s 
capacity in shell production was only 
three hundred and forty 18-pounder 
shrapnel shells per week, 
dire need of the empire for munitions 

available factory was turned to- 
new

of events
dustry will come in the section from 
Montreal eastward. Here on the out
lets to the sea Canadian industry more 
nearly resembles the conditions as illus
trated in the great English and Scotch 
shipbuilding rivers.

One of the activities creditable ti 
Canada has been the bridge building and 
structural steel industries. While these 
have developed outcroppings that are 
definitely connected with the war, yet 
they are devoted to the activities of 
peace and are establishing a deservedly 
good reputation. Despite the disasters 
associated with it, the Quebec bridge 
will be a monument to Canadian energy 
and ability.

In all the centres of manufacturing 
activity, even while every effort is being 
directed toward speeding up the Im
perative-' production to the highest pos
sible limit, there is yet an undercurrent 
of preparation for the days when this 
great war industry shall find itself pre
pared to enter the world markets to 
meet a changed industrial situation 
with success.

; m*.
tM.,

ÜÜ

f. is« hi011 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Divine worship. ! fp30

fmmRev, Neil Leckie, of Galt, Ontario, will I 
preach at both services.

r

rohibition Coming' In
Britain But Not Soon

um

V Faced byP
- 1 . Jj

Hi
Strangers made welcome.

every
ward this specializr®-* kvhrk and 
machines were bought or old machines 
adapted to the requirements of the new 
industry. 1

In thus changing their factories from 
the arts of peace to those of war the 
Canadian manufacturers faced enorm- 

difficulties. There was the difficulty

(United Services) "

CALVIN & CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCHES ai*h Workers Will Get Their Beer Until Hunger Pinches—But 

They Will Not Resist Prohibition if Cheice Is 
Between Beer and Bread

i
REX'. THOS. HALL, Preacher

11 a.m, Calvin—“The Sword of the 
Spirit.”

12 o'clock—Sunday Schools.
7 p. m. Congregational—“The I-aodi- 

ccan Period of the Church."
All are invited.

ous
of getting the required machines, and 
there was still greater difficulty of get
ting adequate and trained labor. Of all 
the achievements mode in this industry 
during the war the development of this 
great class of skilled labor, competent to 
handle this work at the maximum speed, 
was the most notable.

There are now in Canada 650 factories 
engaged In the manufacture of shells; 

rived in France. They do not know how these factories are located In every prov- 
t'nere, and believe the number ince In Canada except Prince Edward

Island, and there have been installed 
in these factories 18,000 new machines 
that have cost the manufacturers $85,- 
000,000 but as a result Canada is now
turning out every week 400.000 of the governmental contracts or action. We 
18-pounder variety, including cartridge read of important matters held up while 
cases, fuses and propellants, etc. In ad- I official Washington hemmed and hawed 
dition to 400."o high explosive shells ; because papers had to be revised by 
of all variet’ total of 800,000 shells : this man or that department, each

| jealous of the other; all to the detrl- 
When the reed for this specialized pro- ment and delay of the matter on hand, 

duction has departed it must not be ; That n thing can be done without pan
el ossed as wasted effort, for it has. limlnaries Is proved by an incident in 
brought a new element into ’he manu- j the Civil War. An old engineer was told 
factoring industry. It has standardized j one day a bridge must be built over a 
both products and skill, and every in- j certain stream. “The major will fum- 
d us try which has been engaged in this js(, you plans in the morning,” said "Ms 
activity during the war has passed | snperior.
through a p-ocess of refinement that The next day he was called before the 
would enable .icm to return to the nr- commandant, who asked : “Have you TT- 
ti vit irs of pen - with a higher efficiency i ceived tlle pians for that bridge?" 
and a magnified skill and competence.

monarchistThe Temple of Heaven, Peking, where 3,000 of the Chinese 
troops of General Chang Hsun surrendered tothe victorious Republican forces.

STS-cSSS S5£and soon put the monarchists to flight and forced General Chang Hsun to take 

refuge in the Dutch legation*

The average workingman is suspic
ions of what he recalls the temperance 
^Pnatic. The average workingman is 

not a drunkard. He objects to being 
labelled as a drunkard. He suspects 
the extreme teetotaler of pushing what 
he thinks is his fad under the guise of 
war emergency

There is a fundamental difference be
tween intoxication and the slight loss

rthur S. Draper.)
20—Prohibition is com-

r*grA
iitTOunsndoi

to Britain, but not soon, 
reat economies have been effected 
the restrictive measures adopted and 
t things have been accomplished in 
release of man-power for the war 
the increase of efficiency in all ae- 
ies. Further restrictions are almosl

of efficiency due to drinking. Intoxi- ain to come soon, and it is a sate, ... ° ..... I cation has been proliably greatly ex- 
hecy that eventually total pro n i- iggrratcd. but loss of efficiency due to

drinking is probably greatly underesti
mated. Workingmen know they don’t

St. Philip’s A. M. E. Church
11 a.m.—Pastor will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School .
7. p.m.—Pastor will preach. 
Special music by the choir.

R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor

| until the Germans entered Wilna.
"From what I have seen of the Ger

mans,” he said through an interpreter.
is lost and

RED TAPE.are
is insignificant. The soldiers are willing 
to lose if only they can have peace 
again.”

Those who have just passed through 
Germany had no chance to see anything 
of that country. They were in closed 

for three days, with little to eat. 
When the train passed through Berlin 
the guards were doubled and an in
spection made to make sure that com
munication with the outside was Im
possible. Soldiers were stationed inside 
the trains and there was a guard posted 
on the outside.

((The Wall Street Journal?)
Red Tape is synonymous with teA- 

nicalities which hinder completion of
“they agree that the war 

| their only hope is to save something out 
of the wreck. They fight on because 
the soldiers are held under strict dis
cipline and because they are urged on 

The food situa-

will be voted.
it that time is apparently still far First Church of Christ ScientistShould the government attempt to get drunk, but they don’t quite real-
iduce prohibition now there un- \7>e their lost efficiency, due to drink-
itedly would be strong dissatisfac- \ng if the government, owing to the 

the working men. There necessity of war, has to make further 
;wo reasons for this: restrictions, I am convinced they will
rst, the public does not believe that g^t the proper response. Organized la- 
food situation demands it as yet. bor is extremely loyal. It believes in the 
cond, the working class would feel nationalization of drink and will always 
It was being discriminated against, respond when it understands the eracr- 

use the workers believe the rich gency.
rS Ul 'rur 5 —t Realite Situation.

And labor is receiving great con- I have attended practically all of the 
•ation these days. conferences of the board since the early
îere is no probability that there days. I have met labor leaders in the
be complete prohibition—even such storm centres of Glasgow, Sheffield,

; provided in the legislation now be- Newcastle and the dockers of London,
the American Congress—within this I am convinced they are willing to make 

even if the war and the sub- any response the government thinks es- 
V ampaign last that long. Liquor sential to win the war. They have not

today in France, Germany and complained of any restriction, because
tna, all of which have suffered in- the government has always stated quite 
«îlv more than Britain. None of clearly that the restriction is necessary 
a has yet become convinced that the to efficiency, economy and tonnage of 
ifest ‘advantages of prohibition 'food.
Id outweigh the disturbance to the The extent to which complete prohi- 
tts of the people and the evil due bition would create dissatisfaction 
ie removal of another of the few' lux- among the working classes has been hot- 
5 which the people as a whole en- ly debated, with strong advocates on

both sides. Tt must be understood there 
is no substitute here for beer for the 
British W'orkingman. For generations 
he has considered his pint of ale or stout 
as necessary to him as bread and but
ter. The cold British climate seems 
to give him capacity greatly 
of the average 'American, 
which he bought before the wrar at four 
cents the half-pint, now costs ten cents, 
hut he manages to find the additional 
pennies.

In parliament Addison said : “The 
members must bear in mind there are 
large sections of the population engaged 
at the present time in very fatiguing 
and laborious work who, whether it is 

, government should purchase wise or not, are used to having their 
liquor business it would control it drink of beer after their work and feel 

• the war and eventually permit they want it. That is the case you 
1 option. The Scottish Temperance have to meet and you cannot shut your 

now on the statutes gives the eyes to it.” 
tch people the right to vote in 1920 Here is another side. The secretary 
the abolition of drink, and it is of the Northumberland miners said:— 

erfllV agreed that they will decide “We have been told the government is 
oratHyr afraid workingmen would resist pro-
lie workingman thinks that beer is htbition. That might be true in times 
irishing. He believes that it has a of peace, and even in time of war were 
tain amount of food value. And he our foodstuffs abundant, but to suggest 
ges its food value by the taste. In that workingmen faced w’ith a choice 
opinion, the heavier it is the greater such as they nowr face between beer and 
food value. Heavy' beers require bread would choose beer is such a re- 

re value. As ft matter of fact, al- flection on the character and intelligence 
•ugh the human body can assimilate of the workingman that I for one rc- 
Dhol in small quantities, it is burnt pudiate the suggestion.”
so when alcohol is taken in large 

ounts that actually more energy of 
barley is lost if put into heavy beer 

in Into light beer.

carsby their patriotism, 
tion is troubling Germany more than 
anvthing else. German hopes were cen
tred on Russia, believing they could 
conclude a separate pea,ce with 
Russians, obtain from them a food sup
ply and then turn on 
emies.

“The German soldiers are sorry that 
America is in the war, not because they 1 
fear the military power of America, j 
but because America is in a position < 
to shut off their supplies. The Ger- j 

do not hate America, and they 
d > not want to fight her. There can’t 
be a revolution when only the women 
and children and the men necessary for 
civil positions are at home. The sol
diers have plenty to occupy them, and 
besides the soldiers are well fed. There) 

be trouble w'hen the soldiers go

Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain 
street. Subject: “Life.” Wednesday 
evening meeting at 8. Reading room 
open daily from 3 to 5, legal holidays 
excepted.

per week.among

the remaining en-

1
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

141 Union Street.
FASHION SUGGESTION

Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m. Sub
ject: “Life.” Wednesday evening meet
ing at 8. A reading room is open from 
y to 5 p.m. every week-day, Saturdays 
and legal holidays excepted.

mans m
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“The bridge is done, sor;
Out of this activity has grown others, know if the picter is finished or not," 

brought to the front by the far-reach
ing demands of this new industry. Min
ing has received an impetus that will 
be felt for all time, and great electro
chemical industries have arisen to meet

Sf
was the reply.As*I1 > ” Much Work for a Tiny Tongue. 

Mrs. Kawler—Your daughter, I under
stand, has spent a great deal of ~her 
time in Italy.

Mrs. Blunderby—Oh, yes, indeed ; 
she’s quite Italicized.

t

SAY GERMANS FEEL 
THE WAR IS LOST

may 
hungry.

Chaim Berman, merchant and teacher 
of Grodno, Poland, has come to Amer
ica in hope of finding his wife and chil
dren, from w'hom he became separated 
when the Germans entered his native

the needs of the munition factories.
The shipbuilding industry is also due 

for the realm of fuller activity. There j 
are at present important plants at Mon
treal, Quebec, Toronto, Collingwood. 
Port Arthur and several plants on the

'
LEADER IN ATTACK

ON GERMAN CHANCELLORplace.
“The GermansPolish Refugees Predict Upheaval 

When Soldiers Go Hungry
left us only our 

“They drove off theclothes.” he said.
live stock and took possession of all the 
goods in the place. It is impossible to 
describe conditions in Grodno, where the 
people are starving and every bit of food 
is under government control. For trivial 
violations of the military order Jews 

beaten daily. Food prices are very- 
high, and those who have money can 
cat; the rest must starve. For six 
months we could get no meat. Sugar, 

Refugees from Poland who reached for example, is 70 cents a pound, and 
NcV York last week declared that un- other tilings correspondingly as high.” 
derneath the surface in Germany there Some refugees brought their food 
is a deep political unrest and a growing cards, and in some cases their allot- 
belief that the country lost more than ment was an egg a montli and a lump 
she could gain by the unrestricted use of sugar a day. Berman said that not 
of the submarine when she forced Am- bo long ago he went through Bialostok 
erica into the war on the side of the Al- and saw children on the streets crying 
lies. Unlike those who preceded them, and begging for food, 
these refugees passed through Germany turned those children were 
less than three weeks ago and seemed hunger, and lie saw some of their 
to agree that Germany believes the war bodies. Mrs. Esther Elsenbcrg, who 
is going against her, while some pre- left Warsaw three weeks ago to join her 
diet the real political upheaval will come husband in Chicago, said: 
when tlie soldiers are released from the “The people in Warsaw are dying of 
rigid discipline of military duty and hunger. The death rate is 600 a day
come to a gradual realization of whot there and those who do not actually die
has been going on in internal affairs. of starvation are so weakened by lack 

The refugees, 500 in number, were re- of food that they fall victims to dis
eased from Ellis Island in groups as case. Six months ago bread was 17 
they passed the necessary inspection and cents a pound. Now it is 35 cents. The
from there were taken to the head- fortunate get about four and a half
quarters of the Hebrew Sheltering and pounds of bread every t\yo weeks. 
Immigrant Aid Society, 220 East Broad- “The Germans are sick of war. It 
way. The society Is forwarding some was bed news to the soldiers when they 
to relatives in other parts of the conn- learned that America had gone to war.

Senate puts food control In hands of! try and will provide homes for those They did not think she would Though
three men but amendments to eliminate whose relatives cannot be found. Men- there was a strict censorship, c people
Hoover are rejected. del Serottsky was a successful merchant learned that American troops had ar-

' EDUCATIONALst at present the lively campaign 
and against state purchase of. the 

or interest lias died down. I un- 
tand that the government practic- 

has decided that state purchase is 
best course, but the moment itNn- 
uces a bill to that effect a fierce 

will arise in the House of Com- 
,s. Those who have studied the 
ect closely tell me that the gov- 
nent has an even chance to get the 
sure passed. The liquor trade has 
lendous influence in the house and 
ble to swing many votes.

#11

SlEjlÈPiÊ
EU-Boat Campaign Blamed—Germany 

Lost More Than She Could Gain, 
People Believe, When America Was 
Forced to Fight

<fst<BtentRarorr*,')>
Ip*. .• 651 SPADITiA AYEMUE •

TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Priacipal - MISS J. J. STUART
(Sucoeseer to Miss Veali)

Classical Tripas, CamlrMpe Bahrenlly, EnflaaA
Large, well-ventilated house, pleasantly 

situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows close touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual 

Outdoor Games
School Re-Opens New Prospectus
September 13 from Mtks Stuart.

W -in excess are
His beer,
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•kmen Like Beer. >1 1: I I; V..><

When he re- -Jdead of

:â>t. Snbreto’s 
College
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i ' - Toronto
I

A CANADIAN SCHOOL

---------  FOR BOYS ---------
UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLS

Careful Overtlght Thorough Instruction 
Urge Playing Fields Excellent Situation 

Calendar sent on application 
Autumn Term Commences Sept. 12th, 1917
Rev. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M.A..LL.D. 

Headmaster

X

4f n
DR.J’^TÊ'R SKAHTY.

£>lNTtaw».ncm*i

Dr. Peter Sp.vhn, leader of the Catholic 
Centre party in Germany, and president 
of the Reichstag, who has been one of 
the foremost opponents of Chancellor 
von Bethmann-Hollweg.

-J

Chiffon tunic blouse in deep rose em- j 
broidered in self color, worn with a ! 
lull plaited skirt of white charmeuse.

\X

Coburg Street Christian Church
S. B. CULP, Pastor

....... “What is it to be a Disciple?”

.........................I.... 2.30 p.m.

“POPULAR AMUSEMENT”

Sermon at 11 a.m. ......

Sunday School and Bible Class at.

7 p.m. ....................... ................. ••••

Services Monday and Thursday at

’ A Cordial Welcome to All

I
8 p.m.
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Where Australia LeadsSUMMER HEATBritain’s New Submarines
Have The Huns’ Outclassed

mmDon’t TaRe 
'1 Chances

HARD ON BABY a
the maximum service could be obtained 
from the vessels available.

The next move was the purchase by 
the commonwealth of 15 steamers. This 
deal brought forth much criticism, as 
Mr. Hughes acted without parliamen
tary authority, but a review of the cir
cumstances will reveal the position. 
Freights were enormously high and ton
nage exceedingly difficult to obtain. Im
mediate action was necessary, not only 
to provide tonnage, but to exert a steady
ing influence on the freight market, if 
Australia were not to suffer a national 
calamity. Had Mr. Hughes publicly an
nounced his proposed purchase, he would 
either have secured no ships, or would 
have had to pay exorbitant prices for 
them. No figures have yet been pub
lished concerning the net profits earned 
by these steamers, but the vessèls that 
have already taken cargoes of wheat 
from Australia have earned an average 
gross freight of about £87,000 a trip, and 
it is estimated thta the excess of re
ceipts over expenditures up to June 80 
this year will exceed £500,000. The ad
vantage given by the possession of these 
ships is more indirect than apparent, 
but it is safe to say that, had it not 
been for these vessels, and the use of the 
interned enemy steamers and prizes, 
Australia would have been very seri
ously handicapped by lack of means to 
convey her products abroad.

The special Australian correspondent 
of the Christian Science Monitor con- 

No season of the year is so dangerous tributes a most interesting article on
to the life of little ones as is the sum- the commonwealth's treatment of the

Vicktrs’ Big Shipyard Rurha, Wort on Thor. =1 a Hug. N.w =
Tvnc—No Limit to the Size and Numbèr Britain ! that unless prompt aid is at hand the has given a lead to all the Allies in a

' v , -, j baby may be beyond all human help be- number of directions, representing an
1 urns Out—Large Supply Ot C_tcws | fore the mother realizes he Is ill. Sum- aggressive saving to the commonwealth

mer Is the season when diarrhoea, chol- aione, of millions of pounds sterling,
era infantum, dy sen try and colic are g0 skilfully has the government organiz-

Vlckers were building submarines for most prevalent ' Any one of these |e(j the limited amount of freight avail- 
tbe British and Japanese navies before troubles may prove deadly if not, able that Australia, although the most 
the war. In the last three years the pro- promptly treated. During the: summer j disadvantageous^ circumstanced of all 
duct of their yards in number and size the mothers’ best friend is Baby’s Own the Allies, has suffered the least. In 
makes their pre-war output seem almost Tablets. They regulate the bowels, fact( she has scarcely suffered at all 
negligible. Today they are rushing work sweeten the stomach and keep baby The federal government became en-
on submarines just as if Admiral Jelli- healthy. The Tablets are sold by rnedi- gaged in the shipping industry first bc-

had Admiral Capelle’s job to do. dne dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box cause it recognized that if transport of 
If the Vickers yard were in Bremen, in- from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., the wheat crop were left to the normal 
stead of Barrow, the new British food Brockville (Ont) agendes, a very small portion of the
controller would have a whole lot more |_________________________ — harvest would be moved and that, for
to worry him. Some of their boats are ========= -- the conveyance of this portion, prohib-
big enough to accept a challenge from boat These undersea boats can re- itive freights would be charged. Mr. 
a destroyer, or even a light cruiser. main away from their bases as long as, Hughes, therefore, on'xhalfof the fe - 

I am not permitted to state the num- , th hest Germany ral B°ver”nient, decided that the ex-
ber of submarines Vickers have built lf not lon?er than> the bft U ™ 7 port of the whole crop would be con-
since the beginning of the war, nor can has produced. Every one has a phono- trolled by the government. For this 
I give the length and tonnage of the graph and some miniature dnemas to purpose he appointed two of the leading
latest, but you may get some idea of amu8e the men while the boat rests on i Australian firms to act as chartering
the size when you know that it takes German ^[agents to secure the freight necessary
a crew of nearly fifty to run one. They the bed of the sea off a v> po for the transport of the wheat. No one

submerge in less' than a minute and sometimes for a period of twenty-four ^ else Was permitted to enter the freight 
they have a surface speed considerably hours. At best life aboard a submarine, market against them, and the conse- 
exceeding that of a Sandy Hook steam- is tedious, dangerous and irksome, but quence was freights were kept down.

. , . „,irn The government charterers did notthe new boats are equipped with a num ^ ^ ^ market ^ private flrms, but
ber of comforts it was impossible to ag y^e representatives of the Australian 
install in the cramped quarters of the government, and this gave them an im- 
earlier type. mense advantage. International con-

t imit to Size sidérations will probably prevent from
being published the complete story of 

There seems to J>e no limit in size in how shlpowners were induced to carry 
the building of submarines. The last wjleaj aggjnst their will But it can be 
three years have brought a type which saj^ that had the government not inter- 
makes the pre-war boat look like a veDe(ji many vessels that carried wheat 
pygmy; and still the naval construe- from Australia would have taken other 
tors are not satisfied. The development carg0 instead, and many of them would 
in submarine construction has been as have preferred to leave ballast rather 
rapid as the progress made in aeroplane than take wheat, had they been given 
building. Some day in the near future, a free cj10jct. Df their destinations. Even 
there may be a submarine as long as a the prlce which competing 
trans-Atlantic passenger steamer. would have offered them—and they

Though they commit cruel acts, the wouj(j certainly have had to offer the 
German U-boat sailors are brave and World*s price—would not have induced 
skilful men. One of Gèrmany’s great- many 0f these ships to carry wheat, 
est difficulties is to find the right men the federal government, under the
and to train them for submarine wefrk. -ypar precaution Act, has extraordinary 
The motion of a submarine makes .for p0werSi and ;t did not hesitate to use 
seasickness, no matter how experienced those powers In order to secure the ne- 
the sailor. Before a new crew goes out pessary ships.
it is necessary for it to spend a month or The government safeguarded the far- 
six weeks in training under conditions mer from being mulcted in extortionate 
approximating as nearly as possible frights ruling in other parts of the 
those at sea. Germany has lost a great World. The last quotation for freight 
number of submarines, and she has been tQ wheat from Argentina to Great
compelled to draw heavily on her regu- Britajn was iBOs. On that basis the 
lar navy to make good the losses in men. freight to Australia should be 300s, for 

On the other hand, Britain, primarily ^hc voyage is twice as long. But the 
a nation of seamen, has a much larger rate yet paid by the common-
supply of material from which to draw weajth government for a wheat steamer 
submarine crews. The independence and is 120g^ and the average rate is under 
excitement of the life of the submarine 2qqb The difference between the Aus- 
appeal to the average British sailor, and traiian rate and double the Argentine ) 
the royal navy finds no difficulty in rate jg xvhat the community has gained 
forming crews as fast as there are ^ the government intervention. Put- 
boats to fill. If conditions were revers- ting that difference at £10 a ton the 
ed, and Britain had the submarine of- savj[ng to Australia has been something 
fensive instead of the defensive, the toll lîke £18,000,000.
of shipping would undoubtedly run much Apart from wheat, the government did 
higher. not interfere with other freights. It only

kept a paternal eye on the whole situa
tion. As the need for intervention de
veloped, it extended its bénéficient con
trol. It created a committee under the 
presidency of Admiral Clarkson to con
trol the coastal trade. This committee 
was removed from the sphere of poli
tical influence and followed a policy of 
interfering as little as possible with the 
owners of interstate trading vessels. The i Î 
government provided, first, that no ship j 
on the coastal trade registered in A us- j WH 
tralia could be removed to other waters | 
without permission, thus assuring the 
maintenance of an adequate service to [ijvj 
the Australian community. It then pro- m 
vided that the rates of freight charged 'Jju 
on the coastal trade should not be above ! 
those ruling prior to the war, unless 
special reason for the increase could be 
shown. Beyond these matters of pub- 
lie policy it did nothing arbitrary. It if 

direct result of the Grand Alliance, in s;mpiy invited the co-operation of the 
which interests are pooled in the com- Owners in so organizing the trade that 
mon cause. For years the secrets of the
“75” were carefully guarded by the . ' ------- =* 11 "
French, but now they are shared with 
the British. -ft-

of spoiling your dainty desserts by using 
cheap inferior Corn Starch. Insist on 
having

t

BENSON’S
CORN STARCH

(Special to the Toronto Star Weekly by 
Arthur S. Draper.)

Barrow, July 14.—Alongside a light 
cruiser in the naval construction yards 
of'Vickers, Limited, I saw a long, whale- 
backed cratt which looked for ail the 
world like one of the grain-carrying 
ships of the Great Lakes; in the office 
of the plant 1 saw a model of an under
sea boat built in the same yards a few

The name “BENSON” in your 
guarantee of the finest quality Starch.

Write for copy oi our Recipe Book.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED,

coe

40years ago, and it looked like one of the 
toys which delight the young skippers of 
the Prospect Park lake in Brooklyn. Put 
these submarines side by side and one 
begins to appreciate the development 
in undersea construction in the short 
span of years since the war started. The 
latest type of British submarine is a 
credit to the greatest navy in the world. 
Perhaps Germany has something better 
to show, but if so it still remains a sec-

M0NTREAL

point, and keep them in the bath 
about thirty minutes. Make sure 
the corked or sealed end is under 
hot water. As soon as the bottles 
cool, cover the cork with a paraffin 
Thorough sterilization and sealing 
absolutely essential to success.

To make jelly from the steri 
juice, test its jelling quality, add 
proper amount of sugar, and pro 
as in making jelly from freshly 
presesd juice.

recently made jellies of excellent text
ure, flavor, and color.

To put up unsugared fruit juices for 
jelly making, proceed exactly as if jelly 
were to be made at the time. Cook the 
fruit until they are soft and strain out 
the juice through a flannel bag. Heat 
and pour while hot into bottles previous
ly scalded. Fill the bottles full, leaving 

air space between the juice and cork 
or sea). Place the filled sealed bottles 

Von their sides in water near the boiling

ret. can
Columns and columns have been pub

lished about the activities of the U- 
boats, but rarely is there a line printed 
about British submarines. The British 

has been shrouded in' mystery, and STERILIZE FRUIT JUICES nonavy
no department of it has been more jeal- 
ouslv guarded from the eyes of the out
side" world than that of the submarine. 
Improvement Every Month

More than any other fighting imple
ment, the submarine depends upon the 
clement of stealth. And that secrecy 
which covers its movements at sea be
gins at the time its keel is laid under a 
shed guarded by armed soldiers. The 
principle upon which the submarine^ op- 
erates is known to all naval construc
tors, but every 
provement made in the complicated ma
chinery of the boat.

I had an opportunity of seeing the in
terior of the latest British submarine, 
but even if I was permitted to describe 
it the job would be more difficult than 
putting together the wheels and springs 
of a clock. But even a novice can see 
at a glance that everything has 
tain function to perform, and that the 
multiplicity of devices fo 
monious whole.

Bottle Them and Mslce Them Into Jelly 
At Your Convenience

**’5Ü£*2£**2*«*»
HE Ü

Fruit juices for use later in jelly mak
ing can be sterilized and bottled without 
sugar and rpade into jellies at the 
housewife’s convenience. This enables 
her to do with fewer jelly glasses and 
to distribute her purchases of sugar for 
jelly making through the year. More
over, with the bottled juice she 
make a

I
ÆSrrgliM
Vjya-LipparHEADACHES

1 relieved In a few minutes by/

w MATHIEU'S 
NERVINE POWDERS

Belnf in form of a powder they act In*.
. « &h", tMn,4?kore “•V

Absolutely Safe. 25c at dealers, 
dealer cannot supply you. the t

month finds some im- charterers can
greater variety of jellies, as 

juices which will not “jell” can be put 
up when the fruit is ripe and combined 
later with fruits that will jell, or fruits 
ripening at different seasons can be 
combined. For example, the juice of 
strawberries, cherries or pineapple cart 
be kept without sugar, and later, when- 
apples are plentiful, can be made into 
combination jelly.

From the unsugared sterilized juices 
of currants, apples, crabapples and 
grapes, kept from nine to eighteen 
months, the Bureau of Chemistry, Unit
ed Sates Department of Agriculture,

'A®
TJ. ïhm Whix

If your
a cer-

2 Set*
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fc&RiscoKi Whij Your Choice 
i! Should be a BRISCOE% mma

rl.R13

Became the BRISCOE is a real car at a moderate price. 
Because it is a car you can be proud of.
Became it (s easy on tires and economical of gasoline. 
Because it is handsome, roomy, speedy, powerful, responsive 

y and durable.

Building 
For To-morrow I

'rt&cw-looksTHE prudent 
A ahead and provides. Pre

paredness forestalls defeat and, 
when reverses come, provides 
a haven of refuge. The young

who carries an Endow- L 
ment Policy with the Manu- | 
facturera Life Insurance Com
pany is building for tb-nrotrow. | 
He knows that if he lives to 
his allotted span, he is system- 
atically providing for his unpro- 
ductive years. If he dies, he is 
leaving hia dependents in a 
position where they will not 
be compelled to seek charity. 
There is no better way of budd
ing for to-morrow than by an 
Endowment Policy.

«man t
Big Fight Some Day

There have been fights between sub
mersibles, but some day there is going 
to be a real tussle between two of the 
giants of the British and German navies. 
That fight will be more thrilling and 
spectacular than anything this war has 
produced. It will be a fight to the 
death.

From submarines to 8-inch howitzers 
and 12-inch naval guns is a far cry, but 
it is only a short walk from the ,sub
marine sheds to the gun mounting shops 
in the Vickers plant. A gun, costing 
850,000 and firing twenty miles, is no
thing out of the ordinary.

They are building that type of guns 
at Vickers as well as 18-pounders, the 
British equivalent to the French “75.” 
The 18-pounder, as it is turned out, has 
all the features of the “75.” That is a

5S& CarwHSttUMb/f

w FULLY EQUIPPED
psIn Flavour, in 

Purity, and in 
real money value, 
H.P. Sauce has 
no serious rival.

Try a bottle of 
H. P. to ■ day.

The BRISCOE, B "4-24” la the climax of a minion expérimenta 
—the final outcome at Benjamin Briscoe’s determination to make 
the automobile value of a dollar mean more under the Briscoe 
name than anywhere else In the Industry.

The BRISCOE, B “4-24” has: Electric Lighting and Starting
System------Full Elliptic Springs—Floating Type Rear Axl
Tilted Eye Saver Windshield—Speedometer—Electric Horn— 
Gasoline Gauge—Ammeter—Trouble Light Socket-—Automatic 
Switch with Key Lock—Tools—Repair Kit, etc.

The price includes everything—no extras to buy.
BRISCOE, B "4-24" Touring Car or 4-Paesenger 
ster, 106-inch Wheel Base, $935 1-o.b. Brockville,

3man !

i.
Boeud-
Ont.E WRITE for Benjamin Briscoe’s own «tory of the “Half 

Million Dollar Motor,” or call at your looal BRISCOE Garage 
and let the car “show" you.I

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR OO,. MWTHD,4 Distributor ^R. W. CARSON
Showroom 509 Main Streeti
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The Experiments on Guns
The long-barrelled naval gun has 

grown more popular in France in the 
last eighteen months. Ordnance experts 
are constantly experimenting in an ef
fort to get a weapon which will out
range the enemy and still be accurate. 
Thus, the short-barrelled howitzer is j 
being superseded by a more graceful ^ 
looking weapon, whose elongated barrel 
gives it an additional range of seven: I 
thousand yards.
yards’ advantage over the enemy’s gi: 
range is of incalculable value. That : 
what the ordnance experts are strivhv 
after.

At Vickers* plant the output in con- L 
stantly increasing, and still the cry is 
for “More! More! More!” It is a private 
plant and laid with an eye to the future 
—the dim, distant future time when the 
god of war will have become surfeited. 
Then it will be quickly turned over to 
supply the demands of peace.

\
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§I m Equip Each Motor Cylinder 

With a Dependable Spark Plug
Health ef the Nation Guarded 

Bv “Fruit-a-tives’’ i:
Hundreds of Canada's Sturdy Sons in 

Khaki Owe Their Vigor and Vitality 
to This Fruit Medicine.Wd Off

Illness
completely absorb the shock of exploding 
gases in the cylinder.
The quality porcelains have a tested 
strength that will withstand the extremes 
of cylinder temperatures without crack
ing or disintegration.
Any anto supply dealer can sell yon 
Champions that have been developed 
for your motor.
Insist on the name “Champion” being 
on the porcelain of every plug you buy 
—it is your protection and guarantees 
“Complete satisfaction to the user—Free 
Repair—Replacement or Money Back”.

Spaak Plugs are such Vital factors in 
the efficient performance of a motor 
that one inferior plug can completely 
handicap the operation of the most ex
pensive car.

The exacting conditions under which 
Champion Spark Plugs are developed 
and manufactured give them a depend
ability that insures perfect service in 
any priced car.

The patented asbestos lined, copper gas
kets on both shoulders of the pprcelains 
prevent loss of compression and

: fa :

!
In the shell-swept trenches of Bel

gium; in the poppy fields of Flanders ; 
in the great concentration camps of Eng
land; the fierce energy and driving 

of “the Canadians” .are the ad-
and liver. Take a glass of sparkling

of depression and keep yflU in the best
c. aÊBEY'S SALT ranks first place among 
the few Indispensable specifics.
<r Try a bottle to-day. Cast aside the old 
stomach troubles and don’t forget to ask 
for—

power 
miration of the armies.

Anything which means improved 
health for the man and woman of to
day, is of vital importance to the coun
try.

if
This is why “Fruit-a-tives” has been, 

and is, of national service.
This famous remedy—so pleasant to 

take, so curative in action—has relieved 
more cases of Stomach, Liver, Blood, 
Kidney and Skin Troubles than any 
other medicine. And in severe or chronic 

of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago,illi cases
Impure Blood, Headaches, Constipation, 
Neuralgia, Pain in the Back and chronic 
Indigestion, it has brought relief to those 
who had given up all hopes of being 
better.

You must be at your best, to serve 
your country best. If you are troubled 
with any of the complaints mentioned 
above, get a box of “Fruit-a-tives” to
day.

4
t r

mm Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Limited, Windsor, Ontario50c. box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt cf price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

bl^d, try—ABBEY’S^ VITAJABLETS
For nervousness
At All Drugèilt#
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the craze for all forms of amusement 
from one end of the land to the other. 
In a recent article on “Conscription of 
Wealth,” the Christian Guardian, of To
ronto, pointedly said:

To us it is a sad and lamentable fact 
to note the increase, during these years, 
of pleasures, automobiles and such like 
things. Surely ti*is is not the way to 
win the war, or to prepare for the stern 
days which lie ahead. The man who 
in Jhese days increases luxurious living 
and rolls up a large bank account be
longs to a type of citizen of whom 
patriotism is ashamed. Better far the 
lad who left a $3,000 position to fight at 
$1.10 a day, and who now sleeps his 
long last sleep on Vi my Ridge, or he 
who wrote home the other day that 
his chum at home had had an increase 
in salary which should have been his 
own ; but he added: “After all, I would 
sooner be here in France than in his 
place.” When we face these facts we 
find it hard to agree with Col. Thomas 
Cantlcy, president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, when he 
told the members of that organization 
last week in Winnipeg that the manu
facturers who had made money in 
nitions had “earned” it. To us it seems

Thisays Leader 
of Labor Has 

Right View
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IS THE 
LIFE

Jorsation of President Walters 
Stand on Conscription, by Pies- 
lyterian Witness

Is found 
only on 

genuinePresident
Suspenders

[Ar///"
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WÆ'-FM
(Presbyterian Witness) 

ut what does universal national ser- 
involve? Two things are necessary 

•arry on the war—men and money, 
i are indispensable. Men and yet | 
e men are needed, to cross the seas 

on the battlefields of Europe to 
t the haughty Hun and hurl him 
: from the lands which he has dese- 
;d by his foul presence and wasted 
his devlish ravages. But the con- 
>tion of the manhood of the coun
is not by any means the whole of 
ersal national service. There are 
e who are unfit, by age or physical 
ct, from serving in the army. Should 
e be exempt from any special ser- 
? Why should one man be asked to 
up a position and a salary of one 

sand or ten thousand dollars and 
the ranks receiving a dollar or two 

ty; while another remains at home 
«veil his bank account with war pro

is there any amount of money 
;h a man could give, equal to the 
iflce which those make who lay down 
r lives for their country, or even 
sacrifice made by those who return 
pled for life and unfit for any fur- 
service P If the burdens of the war 
to be equally borne, conscription 
t go further than the enlistment of 
manhood of the country. Those who 
lin at home ought to compensate 
men who are sacrificing much for 
i. To our mind the statement re
ly made by J. C. Watters, the presi- 

of the Trades and Labor Congress 
Canada, on this question, is emin- 
/ sou Ad and timely, whether he was 
king Ntr
?ss wide circle of opinion. In the 
ment issued by Mr. Watters, in re- 
to a letter from the secretary of the 
Federation of Labor, he says: 

an-power is not sufficient in itself, 
is material wealth to protect and 
nd the state. Both are equally ne-
iry. Man-power is useless without This is absolutely sound and patri- 
:rial wealth in the shape of land otic and we are in hearty accord with 
the production of food supplies, every word of it. The fact is that so 

is, mills and factories for the pro- far the war, or Canada’s part in it, has 
ion of fuel, minerals, all war mu- been a very one-sided tiling. Some have 
ns and other necessary supplies and ! given, for the time being, almost their 
oeds for transportation of same I whole living, while others are selfishly 
: men must be fed, equipped and taking advantage of opportunities pre
lied with munitions to be effective, sen ted, to enrich themselves by war pro- 
igically follows that to protect the fits. Thousands have given their lives ;

both man-power and material but so far as one’s observation goes 
th as defined above must be util- there is no abatement of the luxury and

1 3 •y
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Fishermen :\i
&Campers

There’s $10.00 worth of 
comfort in a 50c jar of
Mentholatum.

Quickly Relieves
Insect Bites 

' Sunburn 
Hay Fever 
Tired Feet

A Healing Salve
Sold and recommended 

by the leading druggists 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.
Always keep a jar handy

Send 3c in stamps for 
a generous size sample.
The Mentholatum Co.

17 Lewis St, Bridf eburg, Ont. 
14-6.17

niu-ized to the best purpose and to do which 
both must be conscripted if necessary.

I am strongly of opinion that ttic 
greatest and most patriotic service we 
can render to our country, our mother
land, and our allies in the struggle to 
preserve our liberties and our demo
cracy is, on the day conscription of 
man-power is put into effect to imple
ment the pledge of the prime minister 
by forcing the government to conscript 
material wealth, every worker in the do
minion refusing to work for the gain 
of the private profiteer and offering his 
service to the nation, and to the nation 
alone. In other words, not a wheel of 
industry would turn save only for the 
nation in its hour of need. Not a mine,1 
railway, mill or factor}' necessary to he 
operated for the successful prosecution 
of the war would be operated for the 
profit of the owners of such, but solely 
for the purpose in conjunction 
man-power for military purposes, to pro
tect the nation. Let labor demonstrate 
their loyalty and patriotism on the day

«
that today no true patriot in Canada 
can righteously “earn” more than a de
cent living. All else belongs to oui 
country in its hour of need.” mIf we are going to have conscription, 
.let us have something more than the en- 
listnient of the young manhood of the 
nation for military service, 
whole resources of the nation be mo
bilized for the accomplishment 
stupendous undertaking to which 
have set our hand. One man is under 
nr more obligation to give up his posi
tion and his salary than has another 
man to give up the profits of his busi
ness. The men of wealth and the war 
profiteers should be compelled to sacri
fice their big incomes, if others are com
pelled to sacrifice their salaries, and 
many of them their lives. We believe 
in universal national sacrifice; but to 
be truly national it must go a great 
deal further than the present conscrip
tion bill.
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(man-power is conscripted by seeing that 
the work of their brain and every ounce 
of their physical energy is utilized for 
the support of the men at the front and 
in defence of the nation, to’ provide am
ple remuneration and adequate pensions 
to the men in khaki and a full measure 
of protection to the dependents of such 
men and to relieve the nation from the 
burden of debt which the productive 
work of labor : lone can meet—even if a 
general strike is necessary to bring it 
about.

KING GEORGE VISITED 
AIL PARTS OF FRONT

TT I Bubbling Blissi
himself or voicing a more

with goodness, it’s so chock-a- 
Become a "Zip” fan this very 

Buy this drink

Climbed Messines and Vimy Ridges 
—Made Pétain Commander of 
the Bath

"Zip” is just bubbling over 
block full of pungent pep. 
day and give the “knock out" to thirst, 
of mystery at the nearest thirst-ery and see what a spank
ing razor keen edge it will put on your spirits. A bottle 
of "Zip” gives added zest and vim to the day’s work 
because of its refreshing flavor and mighty pleasmg

the field, studying every phase of the 
vast machine which Great Britain has 
built up in France, from the 
base posts all the way to the fig. 
line. Whenever they passed through 
French cities and villages back of the 
British front both the king and queen 

given enthusiastic demonstrations 
of welcome by the French people.

entertained President

Ï •*
>1

haveKing George and Queen Mary 
just completed an eleven days’ visit to 
the British armies in France. The king 
visited ever}' section of the front, from i 
the sea to the Somme. Queen Mary de
voted herself principally to the hospi
tals and the various arrangements to 
treat the sick and wounded.

The king’s days were crowded with 
activity, for he reviewed virtually the 
entire British army establishment in

were

AKing George 
Poincaire at luncheon during his stay 
and later, in the shadow of a shell-shat
tered church at Albert, with its lean
ing gilded Virgin, he held an investiture 
at which he conferred decorations on 
several French officers, personally pin
ning on general Retain, commander-in
chief of the French armies, the glitter
ing star decorating a Grand Commander 
of the Bath.

On the first morning after his arrival 
in France King George visited the Mes
sines Ridge sector of the front, climbing 
the ridge while the Germans were shell
ing the woods just to his left. He in
spected the ground over which the 
North and South Irishmen fought so 
gallantly side by side during the taking 
of the Messines Ridge and where Wil
liam Redmond fell While the king was 
doing this the Germans began shelling 
places on the ridge which he had left 
but half an hour before.

Later the king visited the Vimy Ridge, 
from which he could see the German 
lines about Lens, with British shells 
breaking on them.

King George is keenly Interested in 
aviation, and visited several of the air
dromes. He also saw some “tanks” 
drilling, and had a ride on one of these 
ungainly monsters. The king and queen 
saw two marvelous demonstrations of 
some of that “frightfulness” of modem 
war—boiling oil, liquid fire and molten 
metal throwers.

The king also reviewed the Portu
guese troops during his visit. He was 
much impressed by the complexity of 
the races he met with in this zone of 
the world way. The Prince of Wales, 
who is actively serving in the army as 
a staff captain, accompanied the king 
during his stay in France.

coolness.
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ssh!!Anaemia-Lack of Iron-Is Greatest Curse 

'o Health and Beauty of American Women
Says Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Physician and Medical Author

’ Woman Who Tires Easily, is Nervous or Irritable, or Looks Pale, Haggard and Worn, Should Have
Her Blood Examined for Iron Deficiency )

ministration of Nuxated Iron Will Increase the Strength and Endurance of Weak, Neruous, Careworn 
Women 100 Per Cent in Two Weeks’ Time in Many -Instances

LI L’ ptlfl TkQ ADPF AT liver, heart trouble and other dangerous 
tall/ nrrgtfUJ maladies. The real and true cause which

started their disease was nothing more 
nor less than a weakened condition 
brought on by lack of iron in the blood.

On account of the peculiar nature of . 
woman, and the great drain placed upon Æ 
her system at certain periods, she re- ■ 
quires iron much more than man to help B 
make up for thc%loss. )

Iron is absolutely necessary to enable 
your blood to change food into living 

SUfcSS'l tissue. Without it, no matter how much .
ï! or what you eat, your food merely passes I

through you without doing you any 
M good. You don’t get the strength out , 
if of it, and as a consequence you become 
> weak, pale and sickly in a soil deficient ^
£> in iron. If you are not strong or well ^

___  Ji you owe it to yourself to make the foi-
lowing test: See how long you can work 

' . or how far you can walk without becom- ^
ithcl*. tvKy dont you taKB ing tired. Next take two five-grain tab-
v ATCT» IRON and be strond lets of ordinary nuxated iron three timesXATLU lKVIN ana ue a O per day after meals for two weeks. Then
i well and have nice rosy test your strength again and see how You can tell the women with
eeks-inslead Of being so X. “ plenty of iron in their bleed-
rvous and irritable an me W(;rc ailing aI] thc while double their beautiful healthy rosy cheeked
e and looking so haggard and g™*].women full of Life. Vim and 
i-The doctor ^.ave some to jjver an(j „ther troubles, in from ten to Vitality
cio Smith’s mother and she fourteen days’ time simply by taking
sle cc orp iron in the proper form. And this, after
s worse ‘Olff thaïr y they had in some cases been doctoring f t strength and endurance
;d HOW she looks just tine lor months without obtaining any bene- nhd mle(] khis b]ood ”ith iron before he

, ... , ... . at- tut cIon.t take t ,p. olcl fornis, of re, went into the affray; while many an-
here can be no healthy, beautiful, duced iron, iron acetate or tincture of other hag dowfn in inglorious do-
cheeked women without iron, says iron simply to save a few cents ’I he si , efor the ,ack of lron» 

Ferdinand King, a New York Physi- iron demanded by Mother Nature for Qr 
and Medical Author. “In my recent 
to physicians on the grave and sen- 

consequences of iron deficiency in 
blood of American women, I have 
igly emphasized the 

* doctors should 
? more organic 

luxated iron—for 
r nervous, rundown, 
k, haggard looking 

patients. Pallor 
ns anaemia. The 

of the anaemic

fails,

X
I Y

is the password

Ask for “Zip” by name wherever drinks are sold. Keep 
a few bottles always on the ice for yourself, your family 
and your friends.

Bill READYS LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N.B.
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HOOTER’S ECONOMY RULES

'The food economics which Herbert 
C. Hoover of the American food ad
ministration desires to suggest to the 
American people are officially promul
gated. They constitute the cardinal 
principles of the food campaign and are 
set forth in clear type on a small card 
in terms so definite and concise that all 
will know exactly what and how to 
save.

abundance. As a nation we eat too lit- and other roots properly and they will USE LOCAL SUPPLIES—Patrontx* 
tie green stuffs. Double their use and keep. Begin now to can or dry all sur- your local producer. Distance means 
improve your health. Store potatoes plus garden products. money.

the day simply because he knew’ the

!:

The rules are concise and simple— 
less wheat, meat, milk, fats, sugar and 
fuel; more fruit, vegetables, foods that 
are not suitable to be sent to camps or 
firing lines; no limiting the food of 
growing children ; not eating more food 
than is needed ; buying food that is 
grown close to the home.

The card contains the following:
WIN THE WAR BY GIVING YOUR 

OWN DAILY SERVICE
SAVE THE WHEAT.—One wheat

less meal a day. Use corn, oatmeal, 
rye or barley bread and non-wheat 
breakfast foods. Order bread twenty- 
four hours in advance so your baker 
will not bake beyond his needs. Cut 
the loaf on the table and only as re
quired. Use stale bread for cooking, 
toast, etc. Eat less cake and pastry.

SAVE THE MEAT—Beef, mutton, 
or pork, not more than once daily. Use 
freely vegetables and fish, 
meat meal serve smaller portions, and 
stew instead of steaks. Make made- 
dishes of all left-overs. Do this and 
there will be meat enough for every one 
at a reasonable price.

SAVE THE MILK—The children 
must have milk. LTse every drop. Use 
buttermilk and sour milk for cooking 
and making cottage cheese. Use less 
cream.

SAVE THE FATS—We are the 
world’s greatest fat wasters. Fat is 
food. Butter is essential for the 
growth and health of children. Use 
butter on the table as usual, but not in 
cooking. Other fats are as good. Re
duce the use of frifi<l foods. Soap con
tains fats. Do not waste it. Make yoirç 
own washing soap at home out of the 
saved fats.

SAVE THE SUGAR—Sugar is scarc
er. We use today three times as much 
per person as our allies. So there may 
be enough for all at reasonable price 

less candy and sweet drinks. Do 
not stint sugar in putting up fruit and 
jams. They will save butter.

SAVE THE FUEL—Coal comes from 
a distance and our railways are over
burdened hauling war material. Help 
relieve them by burning fewer fires. 
Use wood when you can get it.

USE THE PERISHABLE FOODS— 
Fruits and vegetables we have in

Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Sur
geon of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, New 
York City said, “I have never before 
given out any medical information or 
advice for publication as I ordinarily do 
not believe in it. But so many Ameri
can women suffer from iron deficiency 
with its attendant ills—physical weak
ness, nervous irritability, melancholy, 
indigestion, flabby, sagging muscles, etc., 
etc., and in consequence of their weak
ened run-down condition they are so 
^ liable to contract serious and even 

fatal diseases that I deem it my 
Wk duty to advise such to take Nux- 
B ated Iron. I have taken it myself 

and given it to my patients with 
■Bsa most surprising and satisfactory 

■jj» results. And those who wish 
quickly to increase their strength, 

■H power and endurance will find it 
■ a most remarkable and wonder

fully effective remedy.”

Nï!am 8A
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IWn fags and the memory 
often they become weak, nev- 

dèspondent and 
When the iron goes 

the blood of women ,the 
from their cheeks.”

, 'th, most common foods of . .
■rica, the starches, sugars, table f)r Ferdinand King, A era 1 ork Physician
ps, candies, polisiied rice,^w ldte aTU{ Medical Author, tells ‘physicians that NOTE—Nuxated Iron, which is

/’’’spaghetti, tapioca^sago^ they should prescribe more organic iron prescribed and recommended above 
a,°degerminated corcmeal, no Nuxated Iron—for their patients—Says anae- by physicians in such a great va-
,r is iron to be found. Re- mio_fron deficiency—is the greatest curse to riety of cases, is not a patent
grSer Mrthrefrom these the health, strength, vitality and beauty of medicine or secret remedy but
Perished foods, and silly thg modcrn Anerican Woman-Sounds warn- ™ winch is well known to drug-
ods of home cookery, by . „$e gf metaUicr —> gists and whose iron constituents

wing down the waste pipe the “i/“ ' ; . are widely prescribed by eminent
,r in which our vegetables are {ron which may injure me physicians both in Europe and
ed are responsible for another grave teeth, corrode the stomach. America. Unlike the older inor-
loss. , . e and do far more harm than ganic iron products it is easily assimi-
byouthf’ul'^vira^and^ vigor t£a ripe ^ advises use of Only ^ ^ injure the ^makc

^V0iro7°Judstb>asUyou ^ ‘ ^
irgau'c iron, just J ^ enough the red coloring matter in the blood of as for nervous, run down conditions. 
, "JÈÿ y her children, alas! not that kind of The manufacturers have such great con-

■a „ hnnflrPfJ times over imn Yon must take iron in a form that fidencc in nuxated iron, that they offer
\s I have neatest of all strength can be easily absorbed and assimilated to forfeit $100-00 to any charitable in- 
imc iron is-th «^>uid only take Nux- to do vou anv good, otherwise it may stitution if they cannot take any man
tiers. If IKop., f i ' k or run„ worse than, useless. I have used or woman under 60 who lacks iron, and

1 rste'Id ôf dosmg theû", hës with Exited Iron widely in my own prac- increase their strength 100 pen cent or 
instead an(, tice in most severe aggravated conditions over in four weeks time, provided they

I am convinced that in this with unfailing results. I have induced have no serious organic trouble. They
, t, v cou]d ward off disease, pre- many other physicians to give it a trial also offer to refund your money if it
dng it becoming organic in thousands all of whom have given me most surpns- does not at least double your strength
Ling it DCC K ® f thou- imr rrnorts in regard to its great power and endurance in ten da.vs time. It isWho now die «gaTdth and Strength builder. ^ dispensed in this city by Wasson’s Drug

r from pneumonia, grippe, kidney, Many an athlete and prize fighter has Store and all good druggists.
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COLDS 

BRONCHITIS 
LA GRIPPE
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AND
LUNG TROUBLE /

OLBVglNlii
■■iLSIOkEuse THE GREAT TONIC !

For business men and women, overworked mothers, delicate boys unci gir s, and anyone run down from hard work 
or sickness and requiring a strengthened

Take Oliveine Pills for Constipation, Biliousness, Dyspepsia ami all Irregularities of the stomach and bowels. 
Oliveine Ointment is a marvelous remedy for Hcmorrhoides, Eczcn a, Sores and Skin Diseases.
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FRASER, THORNTON & CO., LIMITED Cookshire, Quebec, Can.
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foes to us In our passages toward the ertes. We can compare the swiftness the bottom of the ocean- But, ab 
Poles. One is also free from the un- Gf ascent of bladders and corks with all, the discovery of submarine treast
certainty of the tides. It may be of the rap|dity of descent of stones or lead, is more desirable not only In regard

ESEHtESE
of great use for the relief of places of fish, and we may catch they by lur- there, as pearl and coral mines. Ser< 
besieged by water, to convey into them ing them with lights or by 'footing
supplies, and also for the capture of them with guns put out of the ship by
a place that is accessible by water. bags. And flsh are important, for

they give the occupants of the ark the 
oil they require for dressing meat by 
lamps. Fresh water for the occupants 
may be got from the pure springs at

duccd its volume, while Symons made 
of leather bottles, which he filled 

with water. Magnus Pegelius in 1605 
made a similar device, which was re
garded as a marvel of its time.

Van Drebel’s Device

First Submarine j 
Away Back ini 620 !

use

colonies of people may inhabit tl 
vessels, having their children borne 
brought up without knowledge of h 
who could not choose but htt ama 
with strange contrasta uponf the . 
eovery of the upper world."

According to Allan H. Burgoyne, F.
R. G. S., “the honor of having construct
ed 'the first submarine boat undoubted- 
ly belongs to Cornelius van Drebel, a §uhmjLrint Exploration 
Dutch physician. His first submarine 

made in 1620, when he built and 
launched a navigable submersible boat, 
and so successful did it prove that he 
had two others constructed on the 

plans, in the larger of which 
James I., of whom Van Drebel was an 
intimate friend, made a lengthy trip.
These early craft were built of wood 
and rendered watertight by stretching 
greased leather all over the hull. The 
following is from a description of the 
largest: She carried twelve rowers, be
sides passengers, and made a Journey 
of several hours at a depth of from 
twelve to fifteen feet. The holes for 
the oars were made to hold water by 
leather joints. Van Drebel accounted 
his chief secret to be the composition of 
a liquid that would speedily restore to 
the troubled air such a proportion of 
vital parts as would make it again for 
a good while fit for respiration. The 
composition of this liquid for enabling 
air to be used again was never made 
public. Van Drebel died in 1634 with
out having completed his experiments, 
leaving no document relative to his 
work on the subject.

Üiü
Tea is Clean and Free trom Dust.

Refuse Substitutes. 

Black, Green or Mixed-----

It Was the Device of a Dutch 
Physician

“It may be of unspeakable benefit 
for submarine experiments and discov-was

Sealed Packets Only.
king Jame» I of England Said To 

Have Made Trips — Diving Bells 
and Plungers

same

ease

1
Toledo in 1688, and Charles V. it said 
to have Interested himself in it. Forty- 
two years later an Englishman, William 
Boone, was credited with inventing “a 
plunging apparatus” similar to a de

lator

ecQy construct the first practical sub
mersible boat recorded in history.

At Siege of Tyre
Alexander the Great is said to have 

employed diving bells at the siege of 
Tyre, 882 B.C. An Arabian historian 
named Bohaddin, who lived about 1160 
A.D., relates that a diver entered Pto
lémaïs during a siege by means of a sub
marine apparatus. An invention for de
scending into the sea was heard of at

The submarine is much older than 
the German empire, and the credit of 
being the first sovereign to make a trip 
in one is given to James I of England, 
a monarch who has generally been rep
resented as a man of more than ordin
ary timidity. Douot has been cast on 
the story, but whether it is true or not 
that James actually made a trip in a 
submarine, it is interesting to recall 
that one of James* friends did undoubt-

vice produced nearly 200 years 
by one Symons, which was galley shap
ed, with a dome-like roof but differ*, 
ing in the manner of submersion.
Boone’s plunger was submersed by
contraction of the hull through the in
strumentality of hand vises, which re-

Buy Your Sugar 
as You Buy 
Fruit

ft The Pore-Alt Problem
According to the Abbe de Haute- 

feuelle, who some years later publish
ed a pamphlet on the art of breathing 
under water, there was no liquid em
ployed. “The secret of Drebel, he 
says, “was In an apparatus which con
sisted of bellows, with two valves, and 
two pipes coming on to the surface of 
the water, one bringing pnre air down 
and the other conveying the foul a r 
away.” Van Drebel constructed his 
boats with two bottoms and submerged 
them by filling the space between the 
two with water. He conducted his ex
periments on the Thames and is said 
to have made a trip under water from 
Westminster to Greenwich, a distance 
of about ten miles.

Commander Murray F. Sueter of the 
Royal Navy, who has written Of work 
on submarines, while giving full credit 
to Van Drebel for his submersible, is 
inclined to doubt that it was practically 
navigable under water. As to James 
trip, after referring to the kingfs repu
tation for timidity, he says: This is 
extremely doubtful, as even with sub- 
marines of the present time people who 
are timid would scarcely be keen for 
facing this somewhat unusual experi- 

There can be little doubt, how- 
that James inspected and watched 

with great interest a craft rowed with 
the top of the hull on the water, or just 
under, occasionally, as with the crude 
devices then available an even depth 
Une would not have been maintained.

Its Utility Forecasted
In a

Magick," published by John Wilkins, a 
brother-in-law of Cromwell, in 1646, 
there Is a reference to Van Drebel’s 
submarine, which he calls the “Ark,” 
with the following curious exposition 
of its poesiblUties:

“It is not easy to recite the many 
advantages of the Ark to the nation. 
First and foremost, It is private. A 
man may go to any part of the world 
Invisible, without being, discovered or 
prevented in his Journey. Motion will 
be safe from the violence of tempests, 
which never moves the sea more than 
five or six paces deep. They are safe 
from pirates and 1 robbed^ from lee 
and great frosts, which are such deadly

^ ;£fvj
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Whan yon prepare to "do up” pre
serves you go to market when prices 
ate right and purchase not one, but 
several baskets or measures of sundry 
fruits. Yon buy in quantity.

•That le true economy.

Be as thrifty in-ordering sugar.
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ROYAL ACADIA 
SUGAR.
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"Every Grain Pure Cane ”

It fa tile economical way to buy this daily 
necessity, especially in preserving time.
Yon eliminate waste and you never run short.
Equally important, you are sure of getting 
Royal Acadia, pure, dean, sweet granulated 
■near direct from our Modern refinery to you 
at a branded beg.

Æeesold hi 2yod 61b. cartons: 
to, 20 and 60 ft. hags,

■end barrels.

Tcadia sugar REFINING CO.
HALIFAX mira)

#=. work entitled "Mathematic
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Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limitedr OU

ST. JOHN56-58 CANTERBURY ST.
CANADA
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dDUNIPPQ TIRES

What “Dunlop” Means
DEOPLE never speak of over-pro

duction in Quality, yet we might 
“trim down” “Traction or Special 
and conscientiously sell them to you 
as good tires, 
call them “Dunlop.” That word in 
tire value means more than merely 
making a tire, 
for superior tire-making that embraces 
nearly a quarter of a century—a 
reputation which was obtained only 
by endless energy, and is maintained

But we could not still

It means a reputation

A. 43
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Automobile Owners of the Provinces thatWe have much pleasure in announcing to 
have secured the agency forwe

Pullman Tires and Inner-Tubes
and are now in a position to give them a Fire which has for its motto

Satisfaction
Service
Safety

Pullman—the tire that is constructed for wear, tough, husky, well-moulded and will
The Pullman Treaded Tire for safetystand the wear and tear of rough roads.

Let us show you these famous Tires.and case of riding.

assortment that willline of Motor Car Accessories in anWe carry an extensive 
please even the most particular motorists, including

Klaxon Horns, hand and electricWeed Tire Chains
Tire Pumps and JacksMosier and A. C. Spark PlugsRid-O-Bkid Chains

Rose Grease GunsAdameon Vuleanisers 
Johnson's Carbon Remover 

Johnson's Auto Cleaner
Johnson's Auto Wax Paste 

Rffeeta Auto Finishes

Reasonable Priées Our MettePremet aod Effieiant Servies »
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Russia, stretching from Finland and 
Archangel to Odessa, and extending 
eastward through the Caucasus to the 
Caspian. Pctrograd is to be German
ized. The Black Sea is to be a Ger
man lake. Austria-Hungary, which 
will really be an appanage of the Hoh- 
mzollerns. obtains all the eastern shores 
of the Adriatic, including a third of 
Serbia, and all Albania. The pliant 
Hapsburgs also receive the pleasant lit
tle gift of Southern Roumania. Bulgaria 
is to be rewarded with two-thirds of 
Serbia and the Dobrudja.

Do not treat this grotesque slicing up 
of Europe as a madman’s dream. Re
member that the Germans believe in It, 
that the Prussian minister of war en
dorses it, and except on the Russian 
front, the German armies hold nearly 
all the territories thus earmarked. No
thing but the most crushing military 
defeat can smash these megalomaniac 
pretensions.

Turn now to the other map, which 
shows the official German conception of

1■ emGermany 
Wants to Own 

Whole Earth

nb

■Jh ppjp' fUCKEI

/ 1 E "3 FOR A QUARTER CIqAr
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KnunHtefl
Is deâicioas wiih 
créent, ntSk. or
fruit mice, and 
a special treat 
with berries, 
sliced peaches 
or bananas—.

ifi\ im Kind of Peace-Which German 
People are Told is Yet Pos

sible Shown by Maps
Are you looking for a cigar that 
suits you? Try the Marguerite 

and find it
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Flagging Spirits
!

Millions of Germans Will be De
luded, to Revive Their Hopes. 
Until Prussia is Defeated in the 

Field

111.

» \Gallant Speech
“Mary Anderson," said a critic, “has 

temporarily returned to the stage to play 
for the benefit of the soldiers.

“She is as beautiful, or almost as 
beautiful, as she used to be. 
with her last year at her charming Eng
lish residence at Broadway. During din
ner she complained that she was growing 
old.

a trade and fiscal alliance throughout 
all the regions in which German influ
ence is to become supreme. With a great 
German-African colonial empire and a 
Turkish Egypt, Germany will be as
sured forever of her supplies of cotton, 
rubber, palm oil, cocoa, hemp, and other 
commodities. By demanding half the 
allied merchant vessels, Germany will 
attain mercantile supremacy at sea. She 
will be in perpetual possession of all the 
coal and iron and oil she requires, and 
she seeks to safeguard her domination 
of the Old World by expelling England 
from the Mediterranean.

I have given only the merest outline 
of this frenzied vision of Maeht-Politlk. 
I have made no allusion to the innumer
able diagrams, the masses of figures, the 
arguments addressed to German cupid
ity and greed with which the pamphlet 
teems. We know full weU that 
phantasms can never become realities, 
but the German masses with their drug
ged imaginations and their brains warp
ed by a defective diet think otherwise. 
They are told that the submarines will 
bring about Great Britain’s downfall, 
that an these things will come to pass 
if Germany holds out they believe 
what they are told, and they are hold
ing out. _ _

The pamphlet was Issued after the 
Russian revolution began, but before the 
United States entered the war. The 
writers forgot one factor. They forgot 
the United States. No revised edition 
has been issued to explain that ten mil
lion young Americans have registered 
for war service, and are ready to fight 

the Germanisation of this

the world beneath the sheltering wings 
of the German eagle. Observe the 
whole of tropical Africa, exactly as 
General Smuts warned us. She proposes 
to establish protectorates over Morocco 
and Tunis, and intends to seize British 
Soti-.nlllnnd. Turkey is to reconquer 
Egypt and Tripoli and the Soudan. In
dio, apparently becomes “a unified na
tional organism with her own aims and 
objects ir life,” though we can imagine 
how long the Prussian wolves would 
spare such an unprotected heifer as Hin
dustan. Russia Is graciously given all 
Persia. There are some discrepancies 
between the two maps, but I have ex
plained their principal features. One no
tices with thankfulness that Canada and 
Australia are mercifully left unannex
ed. No attempt is made (at present) to 
dispose of the sun and moon and stars. 
The African Colonies?

The difference between the German 
map of Europe and the German map 
of the world is that in Europe much 
of the invasion is already complete, but 
In Africa the Germans have been every
where defeated. Yet there are Radical 
newspapers and reviews in this country 
which are already imploring us to return 
to Germany her African colonies.

_______  But the wholesale spoliation of ter-
■ aiaftgBflApijlk rilory Is only one phase of the “Hln- 
UiIDBb K denhurg Peace.”. The allies are to pay

Germany five billion nine hundred mil- 
ft IWB * WH W I lion pounds as an indemnity, and the 

VTNION Stock Yards of Toronto Limited, ; f rrman national debt is to remain at
the pre-war figure. As the allies can- 

covers over two hubdred acres. Railroad sid- not par 60 much cash, Great Britain is
to hand over half.>f ’the &£j.h mer- 

every day. All stalls on ground floor. Four to | cantlle marine, part of the Royal Navy, 
ten carloads of Horses ^received ana sola each enormous quantities of food and raw

materials. The Russian districts which 
pass to German control are to be popu
lated wholesale with German settlers. 
With all her territorial extensions Ger
many
Ing in the matter of food. The Russian 
Ukraine alone produces twenty million 
tons of wheat annually. There will be

Drug and Alcoholic 
Addictions

Treated Exclusively

(By Lovat Fraser.)
The kind of peace which the dement

ed German populace is still being taught 
to expect is the peace Germany ha. al
ways wanted, and it is a peace which 
will give Germany half the earth. Ger 

has one set of peace terms for 
of Britain and 

but quite another

zt I dined

IIILook for «hi* adgiatwo

k y. “ *Lsst night before my mirror,’ she 
said, ‘I counted four gray hairs.’ ” 

“Navarro, her husband, spoke up: 
“‘My dear,’ said he, ‘as long as gray 

hairs can be counted tttey don’t count.’ ”

1

Ml
*
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many
the pacifist dreamers 
other countries, 
brand for home consumption

There has recently come into the pos
session of the Daily Mail an extraordin
ary pamphlet which is now being cir- 
cJated broadcast throughout Germany, 
it lB the work of four government-in- 
spired professors, is published at Mun 
ich and may he found in any German 
trench at the front and in every Ger 
man city. Its title « ‘‘Germarij s Fu
ture” and it defines the terms of the 
“Hindenhurg Peace,” which "lost mis
guided Huns suppose to be at ban. 
Tl“ “

SrSLA V» Stein, .nd the Mjm- 
’Pn„t savs that its circulation en 

masse” is in the hands of military and

Out facilities for caring for this 
class of patients are unsurpassed. 
This sanitarium is conducted along 
highgrade ethical lines.

Time required: Alcoholism, 3- 
5 days; Drug addiction, 10-20 
days. No suffering. Charges rea
sonable.

Write for booklet and informa
tion.

All Wheat 
Ready to Eat

,ee Made in Canada
V taOweeuJtufcefcdWao ^ibC lWT-K.T.C.F.e» T0*e*T0, cmo« Æ: V«5z I

Of rn thesemSli :

The Gatlin Institute, Ltd.
established leoo 

46 Grown Street, St. John, N, B. 
’Phone Main 1685

r'ALOX fs a tooth
^ powder and has a
peweer’s cleansing power. 
In addition to this the 
Oxygen In Calox destroys 
the germs of disease. 
Whitens the teeth wonderfully and leaves the month 
coot and fresh.

civil officials.
The whole scheme is an 

vice to revive the flagging spmts 
German people. The point for us to 
remember is that until Prussia is de
feated in the field millions of Germans 
will continue to be deluded by such
methods. . ,

The German chancellor told n* to 
-look at the war map.” The British 
public may be advised to look at the 
two amazing “peace maps” printed in 
the pamphlet and reproduced herewith. 
They show us the real German answer 
to the Russian formula of “no annexa
tions and no indemnities.”

The German Wishes.
One map discloses the German idea 

of Europe as our foes wish to transform 
it when peace arrives. Nearly all Bel
gium, including the mouth of the 
Scheldt, is to remain in their hands. 
Professor Gruber, one of the authors of 
the pamphlet, goes even farther than j 
the map. He wants all Belgium, and ; 
the northern part of the Pas de Calais, 
with Dunkirk, Calais and Boulogne. ; 
There must be no Channel tunnel, he! 
contends. That portion of north-east- 

France which includes the Lorraine 
iron fields must also become German. 
On her eastern front Germany is to 
absorb Poland and Courland and to ac
quire preferential domination and sov
ereignty over an immense area of west-

elaborate de- 
of theBright, Clean Knives

are the sure result of using

Old Dutch 26a. _—. 60c.<S55$>(rzmz
THE OXYGEN 4

>----- TOOTH POWDER

against 
planet.
\ The German schemes will be blown 

sky-high like the ridge of Messines, but 
this little pamphlet is more significant 
than many pacifist conferences, for It 
tells ns what the Germans and their 
war minister are really thinking. We 
know now what is meant by “The 
Hindenhurg Peace."

because it quickly removes 
stains, rust, sticky unyield
ing substances, and restores

week. Consignment, solicited. Thosroejiuir.
ind dellv-

from. Special sales arranged* correspondence 
solicited.

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horae Dept
Union Stock Taris of Toronto Limitai
Keel# Street w—XT.roots

the
Will soon become self-support-original . 

luster. McCESSOR ft R0BSIN8, New York F32
Incorporated L
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The Transformation esuassmss

I©
X t*\'The hotel is now the “ Y.M.C.A. 

Soldiers’ Club,” one of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association’s long 
chain of clubs, marquees, huts and 
“ dug-outs” extending from Van
couver to the firing line in France 
—those helpful sentinel-posts that 
safeguard our precious soldier men 
and boys wherever soldiers are 
congregated. To the Y.M.C.A. 
Canada owes a debt of gratitude 
she never'can adequately repay.
Like New Brunswick, the Traffic 
in Ontario has the opportunity, 
after the war, of putting Prohibi
tion to the test at the polls. But 
Prohibition in Ontario is being 
enforced, and the old strongholds 
of the Traffic—the long bars we 
mean—are one by one being turned 
to useful purposes. Many of the 
hotel buildings that depended for 
existence upon bar trade are now 
devoted to commercial enterprises 

instead of de-

Right in the heart of the great city 
of Toronto, in the centre of the 
principal business district, close by 
the cross-roads of main traffic, 
stands the “ second longest bar 
in all Canada. Observers say they 
used to count hordes of men enter
ing this stronghold of the 1 ratifie. 
Were the frequenters of the bar 
better men when they came out?

\

The Studebaker Car
A Safe Investirr^

organized skill of StnkMcr and Wagirer (itgliiMn 
ing In close harmony could devise.

wiring is easy to get at—all wires ere protected frima 
grease and damp by flexible steel conduits.
No matter what the climate the Stndcbeker starter newer Atia,

TUDEBAKER cars are built In Studebaker factories at 
Walkerville, Ontario. They are built with full knowl
edge of Canadian roads and conditions throughout the 

The men who build them are skillful, trained
s An
Dominion, 
mechanics.
Their work is carefully supervised by the most expert 
engineers in the automobile industry.

• The materials used are tested and proved in the great 
Studebaker laboratories.
Many materials have been developed by Studebaker solely 
for Studebaker purposes.
No car at any price uses higher grade steels than Studebaker.
Studebaker uses drop forgings instead of castings at every 
possible point—this insures lightness and great strength.
The Studebaker motor has been developed by four years’ 
experience with the same basic design in the hands of 
thousands and thousands of owners in every part of the world.

t WàJy lf|S It exerts a cranking torque equal to two hundred poontto.
It always starts the motor.
Studebaker cars are big and roomy. The front —— — 
individual and form-fitting, adjustable forward and back to 
all leg lengths, the one next the driver is reversible its 
occupant may face the tonneau if desired.
The tonneau seat is 48 inches wide—the ideal width fhrW 
five passenger car.
There are two auxiliary seats, arm chairs in fact, stored 
under the tonneau seat, enabling you to carry extra pas

ta comfort if desired.

.je a 
Did* m >'-E„ ■;iitiif ¥

i
—constructive 
structive.
Does New Brunswick want to return to the 
destructive license system, and again be a 
partner in the old firm of John Barleycorn 
and Company, Limited ?

eengers
These chairs are standard to both FOUR and SIX cylinder 
tonring models.
All Studebaker upholstery Is of genuine, high-grade, hand 
buffed leather. Studebaker doors are wide opening—easy to 
enter or leave.
These are only a few of the qualities that make the Stude
baker car the great value car of Canada today.
No other car at anywhere near the Studebaker price offers 
them all.
You owe it to yourself to let us prove in an actual demonstra-, 
tion the quality and value of the Studebaker car.

'"v*
..... .

It is an evolution, not an experiment.
It is the most clean cut, accessible motor you ever. saw.
Its valves are noiseless and do not require frequent lubrica
tion. It is probably the most powerful motor ever used in a 
car of such light weight as the Studebaker car.
Its power is free flowing and flexible. Its response to the 
throttle is instant.
It is very economical in its consumption of gasoline.
The Studebaker electric1 system is simple, accessible,

. {ailing. It is the best^ylectric system that the highly

On September 16th, 1916, Prohibition 
into force in Ontario, and, of course, the 
bar lost license. On the 16th of April, 
1917, the old bar was busier than ever ! But 
what an arresting, beautiful transformation . 
Would that you and your sons could have 
been there to see the sight. The old bar
room was a bevy of flowers. Fifty fair ladies 
served refreshments to Toronto s most 
prominent citizens and their wives, and not 
one of them all but was proud to be seen in 
the old barroom.

went
Or does New Brunswick want to maintain 
Prohibition for ever ? 
must be province wide, must be both strict 
and effective.!

If so, Enforcement

Help to Enforce 
Prohibition

never
We are at yonr service at any time.

The aching, worrying hearts of the army s 
mothers are relieved now when they see their 
sons enter this building—for the old bar is 
helping to save men now instead of ruining 
them.

Every man and woman in this province 
shares the responsibility for the proper 
enforcement of Prohibition not the officers 
of the law alone. Your duty is clear.

“Built in Studebaker Factories at Walkerville, Ont ”
The Lotmsbury Co., Limited,

Newcastle, N. B.
J. Clark & Son, Limited,

E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager,
St. John, N. B.

Dominion Temperance Alliance
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

Six-Cylinder Model»
Four- Cylinder Model»

FOUR Roadster .
FOUR Tout-tag Car 
FOUR Landau Roadster . 1635
FOUR Every-Weather Car . 1675

All price, f. o. b. Wmlkervlllo

SIX Roadster 
SIX Touring Car .
SIX Landau Roadster .
SIX Touring Sedan
SIX Coupe ....
SIX Limousine

All price» f. o. b. WtJkmrville

$1685
. $1375 1685

1600W. G. CLARK 
Treasurer 

Fredericton, N.B.
1375REV. THOS. MARSHALL

Vice-President 
Fredericton, N.B.

REV. H. C. ARCHER, Executive Secretary 
Fredericton. N.B.

2245DONALD FRASER 
President

Plaster Rock, N.B.
2310
3430

23

I
i

There will be no change in Studebaker models this year, 
but the increased cost of materials and labor may force Stude
baker to make an advance in prices at any time without notice.
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Alleged Profits of The William Davies Company in 1916 
Bacon, as Indicated by Department of Labor to be

Five Cents per Pound, Untrue :
Actual Profits Two-Thirds of a Cent Per Pound

on
*

HE statement issued by the Department of Labor concerning the business of The William Davies Company Limited has been 
given widespread circulation throughout the country and provoked public unrest.

Whatever the technical wording of the report w as, the effect has been that the newspapers have published that “the profits on 
Bacon alone” of this Company “for 1916” were about “five millions of dollars.” This interpretation of fhe official report is not surprising 
in view of certain statements that the Commissioner of the-Cost of Living makes. The Commissioner is reported as saying that “There 

two individual cases of profiteering in 1916 and that had these cases occurred since the passage of the cost of living Order-In-Council, 
he would consider it his duty to recommend that the facts be la;d before the Attorney-General for consideration as to their criminality. 
The situation created by such erroneous and damaging statements is serious as emanating frem a Government official, from whom one 
looks for not only accurate statements but correct conclusions.

The William Davies Company, being a private concern, has folic wed the practice of all private corporations, except when it made 
a bond issue in 1911, in that it has not published reports of its assets and liabilities or pi e f ' : 1 d loss. 1 he present circumstance, how- 

in which a Government Official has led the public to false conclusions, makes it advisable for this Company, for both the public in
terest and its own interest, to publish particulars of its business as well as point out the error of the statement of the Government Official.

T
were

?

ever,

For the last fiscal year ending March 27th, 1917, The William Davies Company bought and killed 1,043,000 head of Live Stock (Cattle, Hogs and Sheep). This, plus purchases of 
outside Meats, produced 160,000,000 pounds of Meats. The Company handled 6,550,000 pounds of Butter and Cheese, 5,650,000 dozens of Eggs, and manufactured 26,500,000 tins of Canned Goods.

The net profits on these were .68 cents (or two-thirds of a cent) per pound on meats, 1.04 cents on Butter and Cheese, 1.04 cents per dozen on Eggs, and .47 cents (or slightly less than
ene-half a cent) per tin on Canned Goods. These profits include profits on all By-Products derived from these accounts.

During the year the Company served at its retail stores 7,500,000 customers, the average purchase of each customer was 35c, and the net profit upon each sale was 5-8 of 1 cent.
The turnover of the Company from all its operations for the last fiscal year ending March 27th, 1917, was $40,000,000. The net percentage of profit upon this turnover, after deduct

ing war tax, was 1.69 per cent., or including war tax 3.45 per cent.
The William Davies Company has»assets of $13,385,000, of which $3,865,000 is tied up in fixed investments.
To provide the necessary faailities for the increased volume of business the Company expended $750,000 in buildings and equipment during the year.
Companies of other character present no more reasonable statement of profit and loss based upon the investments made in the business.
The William Davies Company offered to the Imperial authorities, as well as to the War Office Service (which represents the Imperial authorities in Canada) to place the output of

Its Factory with respect to Bacon supplies, Canned Beef and Pork and Beans at the service of the authorities, on the basis of cost plus an agreed percentage. These offers were successively 
declined as the authorities evidently desired to purchase in the open market, and on this basis The William Davies Company has secured War Office business by open competition with the world.
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Respecting the Report of the Commissioner on the Cost of Living:—
ted on the same basis as Bacon, and similar de
ductions must be made.

(Second)—The above margin is further re
duced in that the author of this inquiry singled 
out the Bacon figures as an item in which the 
selling price shows an alleged improper advance 
over cost, but he did not give us credit for the 
statements of other products, of which figures 
were submitted, the selling prices of which were 
under cost. The reason of this was that through 
failure to inquire the Department entirely over
looked the fact that product may come in as pork 
and, through the process of manufacture, go out 
as Bacon, or, in another instance, enter the fac
tory as beef and go out in the form of canned 
meats ; for example : much of the product which 

pork, and which was entered on the 
pork sheet submitted to the Commissioner—about 
which he makes no mention—was cured and left 
the factory in the form of Bacon, and was, there
fore, entered on the outgoing side of the Bacon 
sheet—the result is that the Bacon sales are in
creased by this amount over the incoming stocks 
of Bacon, and, likewise, the sheet showing sales 
of pork is reduced by the amount that went out 
in the form of Bacon. If the Department takes 

set of figures that show favorable to the Com
pany they should take another set of figures that 
show unfavorable, as the principle in either case 
is the same, and failure to do so looks as if the 
author of the report was exercising more enthus
iasm than sound judgment in his investigations.

(Third)—It is queried*in the report, that “if 
the margin of 3.47 cents,’’ alleged to have been 
made in 1915, “was satisfactory, why was it ne
cessary to show increased margin in 1916?” As
suming again for the moment the soundness of 
the premises in asking such a question based on 
an erroneous “margin,” it will be found that the, 
increased margin is chiefly absorbed in increased 
ocean freight rates and war risk insurance in 
1916, of which apparently the author of the re
port was in ignorance.

mate, we wish to point out—(first)—the inquiry 
of the Commissioner allowed only for incoming 
freight and unloading charges, and made no pro
vision whatsoever for operating charges of any 
kind, such as labor, curing materials, refrigera
tion, et cetera. Such actual charges on the 97,- 
791,000 pounds exported were $1,162,000—or 1.2 
cents per pound. This amount covered all 
charges up to the point of placing the Bacon on 
cars f.o.b. packing-house. In addition to this was 
the actual cost to land and sell this 97,791,000 
pounds in England after leaving the packing 
house, which involved charges of 2.9 cents per 
pound—or $2,836,000. This 2.9 cents per pound 
included inland and ocean freight, landing 
charges, war and marine insurance, cables, and 
selling commission to agents. The ocean freight 
and war risk alone would make up 2.4 cents of 
the charge of 2.9 cents per pound. This 1.2 cents, 
plus 2.9 cents—a total of 4.1 cents—must be de
ducted from Mr. O’Connor’s margin of 5.05 cents 
per pound, leaving a margin of .95 cents, or slight
ly le-s than a cent per pound, which still has to 
be re ' 1 cod because of the error of premises and 
because of further factors which have to be con
sidered to determine net profits.

strange lack of even a fundamental knowledge of 
simple bookkeeping and a dangerous inability to 
co-ordinate .figures. The following are specific 
and outstanding errors in the report:

The principal item that is causing excitement 
deals with cold storage Bacon. The term “cold- 
storage” is not defined, and the public is allowed 
to make its own definitions. As all Bacon in a 
packing house is under refrigeration it is really 
all cold-storage, and therefore this Company’s fig
ures of cold-storage Bacon represent the complete 
quantity of Bacon handled in its entire Plant, 
whether in freezers or in process of cure for im
mediate shipment. That some Companies inter- 
-••cted cold-storage product as “freezer” product 
only is evidenced by the smallness or entire lack 
of figures on the Bacon list for some Plants, in
dicating that many Firms did not submit state
ments of their complete stocks, as did this Com
pany. An, Official of this Company pointed out 
this cold-storage distinction to Mr. O’Connor and 
Miss McKenna in Ottawa a few weeks ago, and 
the failure to make the distinction after having 
had it pointed out evidences lack of desire for 
accuracy of the real information desired.

It is true The William Davies Company, in 
1916, exported 97,791,000 pounds of Bacon, but 
we do not know how the margin of 5.05 cents per 
pound is arrived at by Mr. O’Connor, as there 
were no figures to justify such a conclusion. The 
probabilities are that the margin is arrived at by 
taking the average cost per pound of incoming 
product from the average selling price per pound 
of outgoing product. This may be a rough way 
of estimating the gross margin when dealing with 
small figures, but when dealing with figures the 
size that Mr. O’Connor has to deal with, a very 
small fraction of a cent per pound of error makes 
a very important difference in the total, and one 
must he careful to make sure that the outgoing 
product, is the same finished merchandise of the 
incoming product reported on.

Allowing it to pass, however, as a rough esti-

Last Winter the Commissioner, under author
ity of Order-in-Council, required packers to sub
mit statements under oath for some years back 
and up to December 1st, 1916, of incoming stocks 
of Meats and the cost of such, as well as state
ments of outgoing product and the selling value. 
This.Company represented in writing at the time 
that the information as specifically required was 
not in accordance with Packing House Account
ing methods, and invited the Commissioner to 
send an Officer to the Head Office of the Company 
to examine the books for any information de
sired, and to secure a viewpoint as to the best 
way of collecting data which would be of use to 
the Government. This offer was declined, and 
there was nothing to do but fill in the information 
required as literally as we could determine it. For 
example, there was no recognition of the fact that 
a raw product may enter a factory under a specific 
classification and leave the factory as a finished 
product under some other classification.

We submitted a series of accurate figures 
based upon our interpretation of the official re
quirements which made no provision for charges 
of any description other than incoming freight 
and unloading charges to be included in the cost 
or to be deducted from the selling price. There 
was nothing in the report which could be read so 
as to determine a profit and loss statement. The 

fact that with only a statement based upon

came in as

7

oneIt is quite «vident some of the other packers 
did not show selling values in the country in 
which the goods were sold—a proceeding quite 
proper, as the forms submitted to be filled in were 
indefinite and ambiguous, thus permitting with
out charge of evasion a variety of interpretation 
as to the information required. It is thus possible 
that of all the figures submitted by the different 
packers that no two sets of costs and sales prices 
are determined at the same common point. It is 
this difference of interpretation of what was re
quired that accounts for the difference of the al
leged “margin” made by the different companies. 
Common conclusions, however, have been drawn 
by the author of the report from varying bases of 
premises.

very
cost of raw products and value of sales in Great 
Britain a Government Official has deduced “Large 
margins,” “Profiteering” and “Criminality” if 
it had occurred since the passage of a recent Act, 
shows too dangerous a trifling and incapacity 
to be permitted to deal with any important situ
ation. The statements of this Company have been 
treated by the author of this report as if the out
going product was identical with the incoming 
product, and from the series of reports he has 
singled out two items—the Bacon and Egg reports 
—and from them deduced an erroneous “margin” 
which the newspapers have interpreted as 
“profit.” The author of the inquiry shows a

The Company does not challenge either the legal or moral right of the Government to investigate business enterprises when public interest directs such an investigation should be 
made. If an investigation of the packing and meat business is ordered, the Company will place at the disposal of the Government not only the data it would be required to supply under Order- 
in-Coimcil directing that inquiry be made, but will place the experience of its officers at the disposal of the investigating committee, if it is considered they can render any service which will 
be of value. The Company has not now—nor at any time during the fifty years of its operation—anything to conceal in method or practice of carrying on its business. _ It does, however, claim 
the right to conduct its export business without abusive comment from Government civil servants—especially when the conclusions drawn from the data asked for are improper and false.

One of Canada’s chief export industries is the packing business. It is essential to the live stock industry, and, along with other export industries, it maintains the financial stability 
of this country and should, providing it is on a sound basis, receive encouragement and not slanderous abuse. In view of the publicity given to the report of the Commissioner on the cost of 
[ivine the Company demands the same publicity in having an official Government investigation of this report to determine the truthfulness or untruthfulness of its conclusions. We do not 
seek public consideration as a company, but we do say that untruthful official statements, or statements the effect of which is to create an untruh, adversely affect the live stock industry of 
this country which is so valuable and essential a wealth-producing power and, in the long nin. are harmfnl to the very people that the statement seeks to benefit

If the passing out of existence of a corporation such as The William Davies Company, or if nationalization of packing houses would materially and permanently reduce food prices, 
then in view of the present world tragedy it ought to he consummated without delay. The fact of the matter is, however, that with millions of people in Europe turning from producers 
into consumers because of war, and the tremendous destruction of food products incident to war, there is no remedy for the high prices of food while such conditions last, except the remedy
of thrift anL0LChefore°tbere^was “talk of a Food Controller in the United States or Canada The William Davies Company urged the Government at Ottawa, in writing, to appoint a Food Con
troller with full power to do what he saw fit, as we realized at that time the upward tendency in the price of food commodities unless checked by official effort. At the most a great deal cannot 
be done in reducing food prices while currency is inflated and until the scale of prices of all kinds of commodities declines also. What can be done can only be done by a Food Controller. We 
wish to point out that nothing at all can be accomplished unless the data secured are accurately and clearly made and the deductions therefrom sound. Only public harm anses from dangerous 
incompetency in the haphazard collection and careless use of important figures.

The figures of the Egg business were submit-

I

I

As far as The William Davies Company is concerned this terminates all public statements of the Company, and it will pay no more attention to speculative and 
haphazard statements made either by newspapers or civil servants. The only further statement that will be made will be at an official investigation.

E. C. FOX, General Manager
THE WILLIAM DAVIES COMPANY, LIMITEDToronto, July 17th, 1917.
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Breaks up Game
1

■f The Bid Day for Movie Patrons is Here

1 TG

WÀ IMPERIAL MONDAY!Â

I Another Super-Feature

-«
■/REFINEDVAUDEVILLEHIGH CUSS♦ St. Peter's League Fixture Thrown 

Into Discard an Acceunt of Un
sportsmanlike Tactics

I *•3?
♦ AT THE NORTON and EARLEl
♦

Stupendous production of Hall 

Caine’s most dramatic story. 
Nine throbbing reels, and his 

son, Derwent, playing leading 

character, “Dan Mylrea.” GEM f*. i*SL;
♦

The game in St Peter’s baaebeU lea
gue last evening between the Sham
rocks and Maple* started off well, but 
developed into a farce and at the first 
of the fourth inning came to an abrupt 
ending.

The Maples won the toss and took 
the field. As a result of wildness on the 
part of Pitcher Lobb one of the Sham
rock players scored and for a time it 
looked as if several runs would be 
made. In the last of the first the Maples 
came back strongly and-placed two runs 
across the plate. They succeeded in 
blanking their opponents In the second 
and adding two more runs to their own 
credit. At this stage of the game some 
of the Shamrock players, apparently 
fearing defeat, started to protest 
decision of the umpire, Walter Dunlop, 
who had been giving fair and Impartial 
decisions. Whitie Gibbons and Manager 
McIntyre later decided that they could 
render decisions as well as officiate in 

■i their respective capacities and put up 
an unwarranted howl about a play. As 
a result the umpire told them they had 
bfctter umpire themselves and walked off 
the field. After some delay Michael 
Howard essayed to umpire, but it would 
have been much better if he had stayed 

the Shamrocks’ bench. He may have 
I given his decisions according to his 
' judgment, but they were declared so 
j bad that spectators left the field. Gib- 
I bons and McIntyre apparently were sat
isfied, but had they been good sports 
they would not have permitted such de
cisions, even though they were in their 
favor. A hall, which was struck foul 

called fair by the 
I.obb left me field,

CECILE and FRANCOIS

TODAY DOUGLAS and FRAZEE 
Just Girls”♦I

♦

Y

3,600 PEOPLE TAKE PART IN PICTURE 'V:
J. FORREST THOMPSONAfternoon 2 and 3.30 

Evening 7.39 and 9
Lewis J. Selznlek PresentsThrilling narrative, elaborate scenic display, 

: superb acting, one of best efforts of producers, 
in all a gigantic triumph of motion picture art.

♦
<t>♦ HORTON and JOHNSON 

“Fun in a Chinese Laundry” NORMA TALMADGE<*>
♦

In Wilson Mlzner's Society Drama<S>

♦
Billie Burke in 

“GLORIA’S ROMANCE"AND PRICES REMAIN SAME AS USUAL
You may see it at 2.30, 7.15 or 8.45 today or Mon

day or Tuesday. Special music by our excellent 

orchestra.

“THE LAW OF
COMPENSATION

<*■ $ !♦
everyT♦

<•>

:
4. ramonaQB3IIEIB10a J a ri__ Ti ■ Charles Dickens’great story of French

Æ, And Aftor I DIS Revolution ,

Next Wed. Thu. Fri. Td altL

S GEMTHEATRE - Waterloo St

That Ever Present Foe to the Home Unmasked and Foiled. 
A Woman Who Paid for Her Folly but Saved Her Daughter. 
The Mother’s Tragedy is the Daughter’s Salvation.
A Drama of Tears and Joy, of Heart-ache and Happiness • 

/ History Repeats Itself in This Emotional Narrative. 
Elaborate Story of Social Conditions in Some Homes.

“THE LIFE CURRENT”
Carries Along the. Startling Plot to 

“THE MYSTERY OF

THE LATEST
Series of Screams of Laughter as 

Recorded by
CHARLIE CHAPLIN to
“THE IMMIGRANT”

First Ttoie in St. John 
Special Chaplin Matinee Saturday

“ALADDINUP TO DATE” 
Black Cat Feature

l

THE DOUBLE CROSS” 
5th of the Series Abounds to Interest 1

1
THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

“A BOLD BAD KNIGHT” 
Christie Comedy

Quick Character Costume Changes 
JACKSON and FLORENCE 
Songs, Dances and Their Own 

_________ Special Scenery

Mon., Tues, Wed.
“TOLD AT TWILIGHT” 

Introducing Little Mary Sdnshtoe

COMING:
Marguerite CUtke to 

“THE VALENTINE GIRL” 
Famous Players

on
The Same Class of Picture as "The Common 

Law,” "The Price She Paid," Etc.
\

I , NO ADVANCE IN PRICES“WATERFALLS OF IDAHO” 
Pretty Scenic

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL 
FOR MON, TUES, WED. 

Starting
.ays dealing with the Great Western 
at of doors.

by fifteen fv1 
umpire and 1" 
followed by ho. .•■■■Ueagues. This occur
red at the first of the fourth inning and 

: therefore the game was thrown into the 
i discard.

It was regrettable that Billy Howard 
not on the job. He may make mis

takes once in a while, the same as the 
best arbitrators in the world, but on the 
whole his decisions are fair and impar
tial. Next week the Thistles and Sham
rocks will meet three times—weather 
permitting—and from indications there 
will be “something doing.”

The box score was as follows:

a new series of Photo the other teams in the Idagne could are 
to make the jumps satisfactorily

2 0 0 0 0 0
0 14 0 0

Elliot, If 
McIntyre, c .... 2 range

to the southern city, it was by no means 
impossible that the shift would be made. j 

“Even if there is no change this sea
son, it is very likely to be the last for 
International League baseball here,” said I 
the Royal head. “I am thoroughly dis- : 
gusted with the attendance and will, ( 
therefore, transfer the franchise at the i 
first opportunity that offers. The club 

Montreal no consideration in view 
of the miserable support.”

First of the Scries 
■THE MASKED STRANGER OF 

TASAJARA”

17 8 8 » 8 8
Score by Innings:

Maples ..........................
Shamrocks ...................

2 0-^4
2—31

Cobb and Cruise Still Lead
BASEBALL Montreal May 

Lose Franchise
Montreal, July 19.—Two changes took m james A. Ten Eyck, coach of the 

place among the batting leaders in the gyracuse University crews, now sta-
National and American Leagues races | tioned at the Duluth Boat Club, where
yesterday. In the American, Mclnius ^ g Edward Hanlan Ten Eyck, is 
of the Athletics took Frank Baker’s in coa(;h and james H. Riley of Saratoga 
fifth position and in the National Burns | gpringSj xj.Y, as will be seen by a let- 
gained clear possession of fifth place. ter recèiVed by the Boston Globe from 

Cobb and Cruise still lead their re- Mj, Ten Eyck, with a check for $500 
spective leagues. The leaders in each cir- €ncjosed to back the challenge: 
cuit follow: ><i have received notice from parties

in Saratoga Springs that James H. Riley 
H. Av. desires another race with me and that

118 .377 he has posted money with J. B. Walker
31 116 .844 of Saratoga.
48 105 .840 “Last year there was considerable

97 .816 respondence between us in relation to
a race, but nothing ever materialized, 
as I could not get him to sign an agree- 

u . ment of proper form.
“During the course of our corres

pondence I made a proposition to row 
him two races in one day, one of the 

to be rowed in the morning and

the way and connected often with drives 
to body and head.

Teddy Murphy, Boston, won 
Young A1 Thomas, New Bedford, in 
eight rounds: Murphy was too clever 
for Thomas, landing often with left to 
head. Murphy scored a knockdown with 
right to the jaw in the fifth. Murphy 

advantage, wliich didn’t

National League
In Boston—Chicago 0, Boston 5. Bat- 

Vaughan, Carter and Wilson; over
teries :
Nchf and Transgressor.

In Philadelphia—St Louis 8, Philadel
phia 4. Batteries : Meadows and Snyder, 
Alexander and Killifer.

In Brooklyn—Cincinnati 4, Brooklyn 2. 
Batteries: Regan and Clarke; Marquard, 
Coombs and Meyers. ,

In New York—Pittsburg 0, NewYork 
4. Batteries: Carlson, Jacobs and Fis
cher; Benton and Gibson.

National League Standing 
Lost

owes

Talt Again Gives O'Leary K. Q.

Moosejaw, July 2ft—Clonie Tait, of . 
Edmonton (Alta.),lightweight champion | 
of Canada, knocked out Johnny O’Leary i 
of Vancouver, in the fifth round of a 
10 round match here today. It was the 
second time within a week that Tait 
had disposed of O’Leary by a knockout

Maples.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 1 
2 0

took every 
please the crowd.

1 „0 
1 0 
1 1 
0 1
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0

Hanington, ss ...
Duke, 2b ..............
McGuire, lb ....
Doherty, c ............
Garvin, rf ............
Moore, cf ..............
O’Brien, 3b ........

The wooden block paving in Prince j j 0j,b p 
William street between and to the out- j ’ 
side of the eastern car tracks, will not 
be replaced, but earth will be thrown in 
to suffice until next year, when_ it is 
expected the street will be paved’ with 
a concrete base and a bithulithic sur-

o o There May be No More Interna- 
o o1 tional League Games There Utr 
0 0 less Attendance Improves

American League 
A.B. R. 
313 58 U MBCobb, Detroit

Sisier, St. L..............837
Speaker, Clev. ... 809 
Chapman, Clev. . .807 
Mclnnis, Ath

0 1 
0 1!

cor-
I

Won. 58 0
Montreal, July 18.—“Unless Montreal 

I shows tiifc something in the way of at
tendance within the next week or ten 
days, there is every likelihood of the 
International League franchise being 
transferred from this city,” said Presi
dent Lichtenhein of the Royals.

That the club may finish the season 
in Norfolk, Va., following an offer from 
that city on Saturday, is quite possible.
The attendance here this season has 
been the poorest in the history of the 
club.

The Norfolk offer is to have the Mon
treal club finish the season there, and man.”

Potatoes Drop to Chicago.91 .814209 24 151New York.. . 
Philadelphia .. 
Cincinnati ..
St. Louis .. 
Chicago .. .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston .. .. 
Pittsburg ..

..43 National League Chicago, July 20—Potato prices have 
been nearly cut in two this wcela A 

slash of $1 a barrel was made on

14 4 8 9 8 8*8 A.B. R.
Cruise, St. L. ... ,294 
Roush, Cin. ...
Hornsey, St. Ia 
Neale, Cin. ...
Burns, N.Y. ..

44 .380 Shamrocks.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

9789
.. ..43 new

Thursday, reducing quotations to $4.50 
to $4.75‘as against $7.50 to $8 on July

.82997..295 47 
..281 51 
. .218 22 
..296 54

87 .81789 00GibhonS, 2b ............2
Butler, cf .
Murphy, lb 
McMutray, 8b ... 2 
Knudson, p 
Howard, rf 
Kelley, ss ............. 1

races
the second race to take place during the 
afternoon on Lake Lonely, where 1 had 
defeated him three years hand running, 
liflO, 1911 and 1912, each race to be for 
$600 a side and both races to be pay 
or play. Now that proposition still goes 
and I am enclosing a set of articles of 
agreement which speaks for itself.

“I am also sending a check made pay
able to you which ‘will hold as my first 
deposit, the balance, $500 each, to be 
deposited when the articles are signed.”

84 67 .807
89 .801

002
face.27 002

American League
In Chicago-Boston 2, Chicago 5. Bat

teries: Cicotte and Schalk; Foster, Pen-

». W;W 
Davenport and Severoid,

1 0How Bets Were Won
Windsor, Ont., July 19.—Equipped

with a five-foot telescope, and a long 
distance telephone wire, a man who says 
he is Harry Miller, 80 years old, of Chi
cago, was found by city detectives yest- 
eiday in the upper room of a house on 
Tecumseh road, nearly half a mile from 
the Windsor Jockey Club track. When 
the officers broke into the house, MiUer 
was just phoning to Chicago confeder
ates the fact that Inquiéta had “just 
entered the stretch and was leading the 
field.” x ,

MiUer was arrested. With a big tele
scope installed on a stand and shielded 
from view by a curtain, MiUer was able 
plainly to distinguish the leading horses 
as thev left the barrier, and again as 
they entered the stretch. He told the 
officers he had “worked” at most of the 
big tracks in Canada and the United 
States. It is supposed that his confed
erates placed a bet with one of the big 
Chicago handbooks as soon as they 
were informed whicli horse was leading 
the field near the finish.

Training for MilkmanThe fog horn has blown 210 hours so 
far in July and sometimes the records 
reach 400 hours a month.

20
“What does your son expect to be ?”, 
“From the hours he keeps, I should^ 

say he is naturaUy cut out to be a milk-

012
<1 10

Rags, the mascot of the Happy Eight, 
kiUed in Mill street last evening by2 Batteries :

GaUia and Ainsmith. .
In Cleveland—Philadelphia 6, Cleve

land 2. Batteries, Myera and Schang; 
Bagby, Lambert, Coumbe and Billings.

In Detroit—New York 8, Detroit 1. 
Butteries: Mogridge and Nunamaker;
Coveleskle, Cunningham and Stanage. 

American League Standing.
Lost.

was 
an automobile. u

According to the city engineer, recon
struction will soon commence at No. 5 
shed at West St. John. It is expected 
that about fifty per cent of the timbers 
from old buildings wlU be used. About 
three-quarters of the shells have been 
so far recovered.

THE WHEEL ANNOUNCEMENTSB, TED ET iWins Amateur Championship
July 18.—John K. »

i
Newark, N.J.,

Staehl, a Newark boy, cUnched the na
tional amateur bicycle championship 
here tonight by winning the two-mile 
title race. He finished with a strong 
sprint in the home stretch, nipping Gus 
Lang at the tape; Chris Dotterweich 
third, and Harry Hoffman of San Fran
cisco fourth. There is stiU one race til 
be decided, but this will not affect the 
final outcome of the championship.

Arthur ■ Spencer, the newly crowned 
professional national champion, easily 
disposed of Alfred Goullet in two 
straight heats of a one-mile match race.

P.C.Won.
.68680.56 Train Service for Picadiily Circus 

Saturday Afternoon and 
Evening, July 21 

19 17

Chicago.. ,
Boston ..
Cleveland .
New York 
Detroit ..
St. Louis ..
Washington 
Philadelphia . • ■ ,31

International League 
> In Buffalo—Providence 7, Buffalo 8. 
Batteries: McTigue, Schellenbach and
McNeill; Wyckoff and Daly.^ In Rochester—Baltimore 6, Rochester 

Thormahlen and Schau-

.61288.. .52 No Puffed-up, Burning, Tender, 
Aching Feet—No Corns 

or Callouses

The pantry sale held at Hillandale 
on Saturday, under the direction of Miss 
Helen Church, assisted by the residents 
of Hillandale, brought in the sum of 
$40 for the French wounded soldiers.

The New Brunswick Y. M. C. A. old
er boys’ camp conference has been in 
progress a week. A camp paper has 
made its appearance. The outing is be
ing thoroughly enjoyed and everything 
is running smoothly.

A wire to F. Peacock, provincial di
rector of manual training and domestic 
science, conveys the genuine apprecia
tion of the food controller at the volun
tary offer of the teachers of the prov
ince to devote their vacation to teaching 
domestic science, home canning, etc.

.5284247

.5184048
iwas.5124844

.39868..86

.8935133
.86850

“Tiz” makes sore, burning, tired feet 
fairly dance with delight. Away go the 
aches and pains, the corns, callouses, 
blisters, bunions and chilblains.

“Tiz” draws out the acids and poisons 
that puff up your feet. No matter how 
hard you work, how long you dance, how 
far you walk, or how long you remain 
on your feet, “Tiz” brings restful foot 
comfort. “Tiz” is magical, grand, won
derful for tired, aching, swollen, smart
ing feet. Ah! how comfortable, how 
happy you feel. Your feet just tingle 
for joy ; shoes never hurt or seem tight.

Get' a 25 cent box of “Tiz” now from 
any druggist or department store. End 
foot torture forever—wear smaller shoes, 
keep your feet fresh, sweet and happy. 
Just think! a whole year’s foot comfort 
for only 25 cents.

Leaving St. John-
Suburban
Fredericton
Surburban

White Sox Want Bush
Philadelphia, July 18.—Reports from 

Chicago state that Joe Bush, star twiri
er of the Athletics, will wear the uni
form of the White Sox before the end 
of this month. Manager Clarence Row
land Is after Bush in order to strength
en his pitching staff for the final drive 
to Pennantville.

Rowland believes that with Bush on 
the payroll he would land the American 
League Pennant.
AQUATIC

Ten Eyck Would Race Again
There is a prospect of a series of

RING 1.10 p. m.
5.10 p. m.
6.10 p. m.

Batteries: 
fele- Schacht and Wendell.

In Toronto—Toronto 4, Richqiond 1.
Hearne and Lalange; Dono-

Shevlto and Butler Draw.

Newport, R. I., July 2ft—Eddie Shev- 
lin, Boston, and Walter Butler, Revere, 
boxed twelve fierce rounds to a draw 
last night. Both hit after the bell in 
the first round and there was a mixup.
Shevlin was cleverest defensively, but 
Butler the harder hitter. Butler almost 
had Shevlin out in the fourth and again 
In the eleventh with left and rights to 
body and head. Shevlin had Butler grog
gy in the fifth, seventh and twelfth.
Butler took a had beating due to Shev- 
lin’s cleverness but forced the going all last night.

3.

Batteries : 
hue and Kohler.

International League Standing
Lost. P.C. Returning—9.15 p. m.Won.

50 31 517Newark 
Providence................. 81 60084

Ample Accommodation on All TrainsJohnson Beaten by Dedoe. 
Brooklyn, July 2ft—Billy Dedoe of St. 

Paul, featherweight, defeated Leo John- 
colored lightweight champion, here

576864Poronto 
Baltimore
Rochester..................™
Buffalo..
Richmond 
Montreal...................80

5478947 7-21
488 
409 
893
366 match races between the veteran oars-

44
52so son,
5188
52 By “Bud” FisherDallar Saved is a Dollar Made
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j self an easy target to the enemy, but the 

brave man did not hesitate. He struck a 
__ match.

Instantly a volley crashed out, and 
bullets flew all round him. But he had 
seen what he wanted, and his fingers 

■■ -i—- j gripped a severed artery and held the 
gm : fast flowing blood. Under heavy fire,

| and throughout the intensely cold night, | 
—the hero knelt there holding back the 
* '■ i wounded man’s life blood. At last the j

firing ceased, and he managed to drag j 
: his still unconscious burden back to the J 
lines, gripping tightly on the artery all j 
the way. For hours afterwards the 
doctor’s arm was cramped. But he had 
saved a life, and that to him was every
thing.

Operating in Three Feet of Water.

Temporary Captain Henry Burke, R.
the Military Cross for 

an amputation under conditions that 
can be termed extraordinary. Four days 
of incessant rain had made the trenches 
exceptionally trying, and for nearly a 

i week the men had been standing above 
their knees in water, 
dark and the rain still pelting down, 
when a bomb from a mortar fell plumb 
in the trench. A sergeant, standing 
more than ten yards away, turned a 
somersault over the traverse in front of 
it and landed head first in over three 
feet of water. One of his legs was hor
ribly smashed. By good luck a surgeon 
happened to be in a dug-out near by, 
and hearing the explosion and the 
splash, looked out and saw the wound
ed man struggling in the water. Splash
ing among the mud, he ploughed his 
way to him, and, seeing the sergeant’s 
deplorable condition, determined to 
make a dash for his instruments over 
the exposed morass of mire in the rear, 
instead of through the long, round-about 
communication trenches. So, propping 
the sergeant up against 
parapet, and making him fasten his 
fingers into the hurdle that faced it, he 
pulled himself up over the parados and 
started slithering across the open. It was 
a perilous job, and the doctor was 
quite well aware of the risk he ran. If 
one of the German flares revealed him 
while upright, he was a dead man, but 
by flinging himsélf down into the slime 
at every hiss of the ascending stars, he 
managed to avoid detection. Having se
cured his instrumtent case, he was suc
cessful in making thé return journey 
across the open to the wounded man be
fore his senses had left him, and there 
and then, while they were both stand
ing up to their thighs in water, he per
formed an operation, severing what was 
left of the leg—the stump being just 
clear of the water—and tying up the 
arteries with no light in the pouring 
night to help him but the frizzle of the 
German flares.

A Patient “In the Pink.”

Not the least remarkable thing about 
this amazing operation was the stoic 
endurance and the unconscious heroism 
of the poor Tommy who had lost his 
leg—it might well have been his life, for 
he might have bled to death. As it i 
was, when he was brought down to the 
'field hospital he was put a little on one 
side, as a man about to die. What else 
could one expect after that agony in 
the ice-cold puddle? But that evening 
he chattered cheerfully, joked with the 
priest .who came to anoint him, and 
wrote a letter to his wife:—

“I hope this will find you in the pink 
as it leaves me,” he began. He men
tioned that he had had an “accident” 
which had taken one of his legs away. 
“But the youngsters will like to play 
with my wooden leg,” he said, and dis
cussed the joke of it.

Another story—and a very moving one 
at that—illustrating the truly noble and 
courageous part which the nurses of the 
Red Cross are taking in succoring and 

ga . ■ attending to the wounded heroes of the
I IIfl(HI 1*51 i war, will fittingly conclude an article 
VUUUHIH ; which might well be indefinitely extend- 

l ed. As an instance of sublime devotion 
Will Quickly j it is absolutely Christ-like.

Remove Them ] A Heroic Nurse.

fs
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Heroes of British Army of Whom Little is 
Ever Heard—*Giliant Doctors and 

Aids—A Nurse's Heroism— 
Wonder Stories of 

The War
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* %Irithe trenches, and walk calmly about, 
your work in the full blaze of bombard
ment needs courage of the rarest kind. 
Yet you will see these brave fellows 
calmly bandlaging and carrying the 
wounded with the earth rising in foun
tains all round them, and men falling 
in sheaves.

And the resource shown Is often as 
wonderful. One devil-may-care Anzac, 
noted for nothing but wild pranks, vol
unteered for the job, with a mate. He 
soon lost his comrade ; and then he es
tablished himself in an old crater as an 
intermediate station. He commandeered 
stray soldiers to help him, dressed the 
light cases, and sent the bad cases on. 
Soon there was a regular stream of I 
wounded passing from the firing line to 
the rear. He saved hundreds of lives 
that day. Then he went back to the 
ranks, and the next day he was in 
danger of judgment for some wild prac
tical joke.

1 But the heroes of the R. A. M. C. 
are by no means confined to the doctor’s 
gallant assistants—the doctors them
selves show an example of coolness and 
courage, and devotion to duty that is 
beyond all praise. In many instances 
they at least have been officially recog
nised for their valorous conduct on the 
field.

The men of the R. A. M. C. are not 
addicted to "flag-waving, they ^ detest 
anything which savors of “swank. I hey 

that the commonplace story of 
seeking the wounded, on the battlefield 
and saving them does not thrill the on
looker in the same way as the fier ce, 
spectacular charge of the irresistible 
Tommies—the desperate hand-to-hand 
encounters In woods^ and villages—the 
deadly hide-and-seek business of the 
bomber as he dashes from trench to 
trench. If their work is not assessed at 
its true value-—well, that is not their af

fair! ,
It is rarelv indeed that the men who 

risk death to bring succor and assist- 
ance to the wounded are eulogized ; their 
praises are seldom sung; yet the heroic 
deeds they have done have demanded 
a courage that is probably of a rarer 
quality than that which actuates the 
soldier when fighting the foe. As a 
eertain writer put it the other day:
“To compare various types of courage 
is futile ; ours i ; an army of heroes, and 
there's an end of it. Yet it is a fact 
Piat while y ou will find many men who 
ran stick it in a trench or in an attack 
when they are armed and the blood is 
stirred by the fighting, there are not so 
many who can walk in cold blood, and 
without arms through that hell fire, 
ibout their Master’s business.”

An Australian army doc*or just out
of hospital talked to a reporter recently Captain W. . Allan, V. C., we arc told 
of the heroism of the stretcher-bearer. jn (|u. prosaic and necessarily brief lang- 
He was a little angry that this fine fel- j Uage of the London Gazette, won his 
low has been so little praised. | Cross for most conspicuous bravery and

| devotion to duty. When gun detach
ments were unloading H.E. ammunition 
from wagons which had just come up, 
the enemy suddenly began to shell the 
battery position. The first shell fell on 
one -of the limbers, exploded the am
munition, and caused several casualties. 
Captain Allen saw the occurrence and 
at onee, with utter disregard of the 
danger, commenced dressing the wound
ed, and undoubtedly by his promptness 
saved many of them from bleeding to 
death. He was himself hit four times 
during the first hour by pieces of shells, 
one of which fractured two of his ribs, 
but he never even mentioned this at 
the time, and coolly went on with his 
work till the last man was dressed and

l I,mn. A. M. C., won
know
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he was himself killed. His was one of 
the increasing number of posthumous 
V. C. awards of the war.

A clergyman recently told a thrilling 
story of the heroism of a Scottish doc
tor from a letter written by his son, 
who Is an officer serving at the front. 
A few wounded men were in an almost 
inaccessible place, and the doctor was 
forbidden to go to them. Being a 
Scotsman, he ran the gauntlet of 300 
yards in the open, and reached the party 
of wounded. He amputated two limbs 
and bound up the wounds of the other 
men as best he could. Finding that the 
best service he could render was by go
ing back, he rushed across the open, 
and just as he was reaching the home 
trench a German bullet struck him in 
the heart, and he fell into the arms of 
the speaker’s son. “Oh, the cloud that 

over all of us,” said the writer, 
“when we realised that the man had 
given his life, not called by duty, but 
only by heroism, and by that unspeak
able, indescribable impulse that dwells 
in men at their best.”
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BAKER’S COCOA
a corner of the

1. Its delicious flavor is natural, produced by a scientific blending of high
grade cocoa beans.

2. Its absolute purity is unquestioned; for more than 136 years the
chocolate preparations made by WALTER BAKER fli CO. LIMITED 
have been on the market and are the recognized standards of the World.

3. Its healthfulness is attested by the consensus of opinion of the best physicians
of all schools who unite in pronouncing it an ideal food drink, supplying 
the body with some of the purest and most valuable elements of nutrition.

BE SURE THAT YOU GET THE GENUINE WITH OUR TRADEMARK 
ON THE PACKAGE. IT IS A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY.

57 Highest Awards in Europe and America.
All of our goods sold in Canada are made in Canada.

cocoa andWell-Earned V. Os.
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Heroism tn Cold Blood.

When volunteers arc asked for, the 
men who step out of the ranks are al
ready regarded as heroes. It is deadly, 
dangerous work, but it is not that! 
Most British soldiers are ready to face 
death without a tremor, and they re
gard the bombs and shells bursting 
round them with as much calm as a 
goal-keeper regards the ball at the for- 

As for a charge, when a 
British soldier’s blood is up he can do 
■nything. But to leave the shelter of

came

\
3I

J* MONTREAL, CANADA

Brave Act
A wonderful feat stands to the cred

it of another doctor. The enemy had 
made a sudden and ferocious attack on 
a section of the British near Ypres. A 

officer was shot and dangerously

Walter Baker & Co. Limitedward’s toe.

DORCHESTER, MASS. 1
Established 1780young

wounded, and left behind by his men, 
who were forced to retire. Hearing of 
this, a surgeon tried to locate the 
wounded man. It was pitch dark and 
a light was impossible, but the brave 
doctor crawled on over the rugged 
ground till he reached the officer. Now 
he was baffled more than ever. The of
ficer was unconscious and could not say 
where the wound was. To show any 

most conspicuous bravery and devo-1 light meant that he would make him- 
tion to duty, Captain N. G. Chavasse 
was awarded the Cross. During an at- |! 
tack he tended the wounded in the open 
all day, under heavy fire, frequently in | • 
view of the enemy. During the ensuinc 
night he searched for wounded on the 
ground in front of the enemy’s lines for 
four hours. Next day he took one 
stretcher-bearer to the advanced

>
safely removed. He then went over to 
another battery and tended a wounded 
officer. • It was only when this was 
done 'that he returned to his dug-out 
and reported his own injury.

In the same list we find •that for
court I have noticed the increase in the 
number of men of conscript age who 
have without hesitation pleaded guilty 
to crime. I am of the opinion that niany 
of them have made themselves felons 
to avoid the draft. This is an ingeni
ous attempt to avoid service to the 
country, and I intend to find a way of 
stopping it. A man who will commit 
a crime willfully not for the purpose of 
gain but to escape his duty is the worst 
kind of a slacker.”

The crimes selected by the would-be 
slackers were usually petty thefts or 
burglaries.
first tithe generally receive suspended 
sentences.

j J
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Boys and GirlsI >11:3
I

A Do not Worry 
I „ Abouttrenches and under heavy shell fire car

ried an urgent case for 500 yards into 
safety, being wounded in the side by 
a shell splinter during the journey. 
The same night he took up a party of 
twenty volunteers, rescued three wound
ed men from a shell hole twenty-five 
yards from the enemy’s trench, buried 
the bodies of two officers and collected 
many identity discs, although fired on 
by bombs and machine guns. Altogeth
er he saved the lives of some twenty 
badly wounded men, besides the ordin
ary cases which passed through his 
hands. His courage and self-sacrifice 

I were beyond praise.
A gallant Irish doctor. Captain J. A. 

I Sinton, although shot through both 
I arms and side, refused to leave the 
wounded and attended to them under

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere. 5 Pimples Those convicted for the

V Because

In one of the field hospitals the staff 
i ran short of bandages, &c., and Nurse 

Lorregne volunteered to get the re
quirements. As she knew the district 
and needed some fresh air, owing to her 

in five minutes with Cuticura Soap and iong spell of duty, the authorities ac- 
hot water. Continue bathing for some ceded to her request. She had covered | 
minutes using the Soap freely. The about three miles of her journey when

«■». >p~"y -*r » *•' »• *» -<

keep it clear. that three wounded men were lying on
the outskirts of a wood close by and 
urgently needed assistance. Without any 
demur she mounted the van and was 
taken to the spot. After investigation 

! she scribbled her needs on a piece of 
paper and implored the soldiers to hast- 

■ en to

On rising and retiring gently smear 
the face with Cuticura Ointment on end 
of the finger. Wash off the Ointment

heavy fire. He also was awarded the 
V. C.

Although himself wounded, Captain 
J. Leslie Green, R. A. M. C., went to 
the assistance of an officer who had been !
wounded and was hung up on the en- Sample Each Free by Mail. Address posfc- 
emy’s wire entanglements, and succeed- card: “Cuticura, Dept. N, Boston, U. S. A." 
ed in dragging him to a shell hole. Cap- ■ BoU throughout the world, 
tain Green then endeavored to bring 
the wounded officer into safe cover, and 
had nearly succeeded in doing so when

and get them.
Then kneeling down, she sought to 

staunch the wounds of the stricken 
i men. These she found to be many and 
I serious, and the brave woman "tore up 
most of her clothing to improvise band- 

i ages. Night came on, and the van 
i came not. The cold was intense, the ! 
: rain beat down in pitiless torrents, two [ 
i of the men raved in delirium, and to 
j add to the horrors of the situation the 
rattle of musketry denoted the presence 

! of the enemy. Thus in pain and sus
pense the ill-clad woman spent the long 

, hours of that fearful winter night, 
i Next morning 
i seurs found the quartette—two of the 

men were dead, and the other was 
I kept alive by the devoted woman who 
had shielded him from the rigours of 
rain and cold by her own body. She 

j was in a state of collapse from expos
ure. Restoratives were applied, and, re- 

, covering consciousness she faintly 
qui red, “Are they all right?” Ere an 

; answer could he given she sank back 
and yielded her noble spirit to Him who 
gave it. Small wonder that whçn the 
full story of her heroism was told by 
the survivor, brave men allowed the 
tears to fall down their cheeks, and that 
martial honors were accorded the funer
al of the devoted nurse.
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“Safety First” Means Sparton
The safety of yourself — other motorists and pedestrians 
depends on an efficient warning signal.
A Sparton horn on your car will go a long way to pre
vent accidents and clear your path for the whole world , 

l knows that its decisive, penetrating note of warning i 
fc means danger. M
NS There's no gueae work about Spart*; Its first blast gets 
0* action and will prove in emergencies. A

a detachment of chas-Sparton Home
have been selected as Standard equipment on 42 
leading make* of Motor Cam — this clearly demoa- 
etratea their efficiency.

, There ie a type of Sparton for every kind and 
i size of Motot car. Motor trade Motorcycle or .
L Motor Boat, ana they are being need «ten- i* A

ijL i< ™w Prices range from *4.06
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ÏP>* CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Rugs 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable information, prices, shipping 
instruetioas, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ........................

ADDRESS ..........
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SEEK WAR SAFETY IN JAIL

Judge Finds New Kind of Slacker Who 
Hastens to Plead Guilty

-

A
A new kind of a slacker—one who de

liberately commits crime and pleads 
guilty so as to go to jail instead of to 
war —was discovered by Judge Mcln- 

£ tyre in New York. More than forty
— : young men, unmistakably of conscript 
** age, were arraigned for various crime,

and invariably the defendants pleaded 
! guilty. , !
j The alacrity with which some admit
ted their guilt caused Judge McIntyre 

[ to become suspicious. He questioned 
several of the arresting patrolmen and 

| lea rned that many of . the youthful of- 
1 fenders committed their crimes openly 
and made 
Judge McIntyre asked one defendant 
what had led him to break the law and 
received a half-hearted reply that “hard 
times and no work” were the cause.

“I do not believe you,” Judge McIn
tyre said. “There is plenty of work for 
all. I think there is a different reason.

— Since I hage been presiding in this

.: 5S *!

1
/

a

effort to evade arrest.no

!

C. S. Fosbery, M. A.— Headmaster 
SUCCESSES 19t6LOWER

ÛMÂBÂ

COLLEGE

MONTREAL

4th Place R. M. Ç. Kingston 
1 st. 7th, 12th Places McGilL 

Entrance Royal Navy.
Physical Training, Manual Training, 

Swimming, Rinks, Tennis Courts, 
Riding, Drawing, Music 

Preparatory, Junior and Senior Department.

Term Commences Sept 12. at 9 a. m.
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Suppose You Are 
in a Dining Car?
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but still nourishingmeal,You will probably want a light 
and sustaining. Try

FLAKES
and note how fresh and bright you feel.

Also note the economy compared with the cost of other
ratio of economy will apply in your home.

And insist on the original in the red, white 
and green package.
Made in Canada for over eleven years.
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mfnf The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., Limited. 
Head Office and Factory : London, Ont. a
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Canadian Feather Mates Co.

Feather Beds Made ItL /o'ding M;tinsses 
Down Puffs Recovered 

TELEPHONE Main 137-1!

Works at 247 Brussels St.

tun
BRISCOE

Buy a Briscoe, the car with half Mil
lion Dellar Motor

PRICE $935.00
F. O. B. BROCKVILLE

R. W. CARSON
DISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 509 Main St., N. E.
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